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In

Halifax Harbor.
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MORGAN CITY WRECKED.
Transport

01

1899.

Rons Onto

a

AN AUSTRIAN REFUGEE.

Reef, Backed

OIT and Is Beached.

London, September 4.—A despatch fr*n
Johannesburg to Heater's agenoy dell !
nltely announoes that the reply of tb
Transvaal republic bo the British oom !

Fall

Annual

Meet

At

Waterville.

Washington, September 4.—The following despatch.reoel ted at tha *war department this afternoon given some particulars of tha wreck of

the

Mor-

Chief Witness

Against

Dreyfus Yesterday.

transport
munloatloo
withdraws the
franoble ►
gan City*
proposals and agrees In principle to
Nagasaki, September 8.
oonferenee at Cape Town.
Adjutant General, Washington:
Transport Morgan City under guidance
M. Pakeman, editor of the Transvaa
experienced pilot, struck reef in Inland
under
BOO
Leader, has bean release!
sea, eight miles from
260
Ononoohl,
pounds ball and the charges against bln
miles from Nagasaki,about 4 a. in., September 1.
have been rednord from treason to viola
Backed oil at daylight.
Vesael filled rapidly; was beached and all
Cause
tlon of the press law.
saved. Officers and crew did splendid
Pretoria, Senlemrer 4.—The reply o f
work.
Have telegraphed to
Kobe for
the Transvaal rspubllo to the demands o
food. Am sending wrecking crew vessel
Great Urltaln Increases the term of year I
food from here. Cargo almost all lost.
resldenoe
necessary to obtain the fran
Can you send tue transport from Manila.
chl«e.
American money good here only, hence
Contested
London, September 4.—The afternooi
Three
Held
delay.
papers take the view that If the foregotnf
(Signed)
Carter, Quartermaster.
Is correct, President Kroger',
at
despatoh
Hen. Otis cabled Mlnlstet Buck for parFor
reply Is ominous, as It was
palpably
ticulars and notified the department that
madmto gain time. Sir Alfred Milner's
the Ohio would be sent to Nagasaki.
a
further oonferenoe at
suggestion of
The government suffers no great loss
Cape Town waa Instigated with the sol.
In the wreck of the Morgan
City save
purpose of considering details and for the
that of time, as she was a chartered vesenforcement of the conresslons offered by
Mile State
Won sel and the owners are the losers.
the Boers.
If these concessions are with
A Step Which May Delay Trial
drawn there can be no otjeot from
British point of view for parleying long
By Pike of Auburn.
N. E. BIMETALLISTS.
Sereral Weeks.
or.
T he only Inference to be drawn li
that the Boers have taken Joseph Cham
Senator
Tillman
Dlieoim
Philippine
her lain, the secretary of
state for th(
oolonles, at his word In a broader sens,
Question anil Other Matters.
than he Intended end that they now want
to begin negotiations over again
on at
Waterville, September 4 The annual
Providence, R. I., September 4.—ALcut
entirely new basis.
fall meat of the Maine divtalun.L. A. W.,
Keanes, September 4. —Ai the end of
wag
held In tbla city today under tbe 2000 persons list ened to the arguments the Dreyfus court martial comes within
NEXT YEAR'S PROUKAMME.
In behalf of bimetallism at Crescent park
sight, the French government Is beginauspices of tbe Watorvllle
bloyole club.
as
Ooean Park, September 4.—T'be follow- In the
wuay b meeting oi voe «eir nngjana
verdict
ning to display a fear that the
parade at 10 o'clock 100 wheelmen
lng committee has been chosen to prepar. part'el pat id. At the business session of Bimetallic league. 'J he
speakers were may give rise to troubles and orders have
th« Fim Hunt I at. mill (^hAiihminiiM ngmini.
H. O. Kent of Lancaster,
N. H., Gen. just been received by two
tha lit vlalrtn 1 '.laaonno VL' tsm.ll nf Ua.s
regiments of
Illy programme for next year: Mr*. S. land was ele'tad chief consul, Herbert K. A. J. Warner of Marietta, Ohio., Rev. infantry and one cavalry regiment alRobert
Rlsbee
of
East
A. Porter, Peabody, Muss.; H. B. Davis,
ill.
Pepper
Mass.,
ready within hall of Kennes, to hold
Holland, Wat irville, vice-consul; Harry
VYUbrubam, Mas*.; Hev. W. J. Twort, T. Passmore, Bath, semtiry and treas- and Senator Tillman of South Carolina. themselves In readiness to march on tbe
Lawrence; £. K. Davis, Augusta; Mr*. urer; Howard li. Hurr, Auburn; E. H. Resolutions were unanimously adopted town at the first sign of disorder.
for free sliver, against militarM. A. Da*i*, Ocean Park; Hev. Lewis
The local anti-Dreyfusard organs,
Jenkins, Augutti, representatives on declaring
by
ism, and urging the nomination of W. J. their antl-forelgn articles, have
Dexter, Whitman, Mass.; 0. K. Mllllken, state board.
already
for
President.
A
memorial
will
bt
Bryan
Augusts.
building
The races ct the hklrUcld trotting park
singled out foreigners as enemies of the
Senator Tillman In bis speech, said the
ereoted next year In honor of
the laU this afternoon
were
country and there is little doubt that forhotly contwtsd.
farmers were discriminate against in
Hev. E. W. Porter of Peabody, Mass
The one-inlle novice wne won by A. W.
eign journalists will be the first victims
Washington; that the volume of mouey of the violence of the
founder of the Ocean Park assembly.
mob—not so muoh
Stevens, Watrrvllle; E. C. Scat is, Wat er- controlled prices and that tbe farmers
Anglo-tiaxons as Austrian, German and
vllle, second; H. A. York, Oakland, wero legislated against.
PRISONER BURT RETURNS.
He teferr *d, amid cheering to the opRussian Jews, who form a majority of
third. Time, 2.85 1-2.
pression of the Filipinos who are fighting the
Norway, September 4.—Fred A. Burt,
Half mile open—Won by E. J. Rogers, for the same
press
representation of their respecone of the three
principles as aid the Ameriprisoners who escaped
tive countries.
Today’s session opened
Malden, Mass.; U. W. Hayee, WatsrrIUe, can people in 1770.
from
the jail here, last Friday, wa;
Mr Tillman asked If It was right
to -ather badly for Captain
second; George E. Bike, Auuurn, third.
Dreyfus as a
brought to this plao* by Edes Falls oil),
free Cuba because Spain was shooting
surprise was sprung upon the defense in
Time, 1 U8 1-4.
Cubans to death how it was to bo reconoers,today, aud returned to tbe jail. Bnrl
Mile, open to Kennebec and Somerset ciled with the fact that the United States the advent oT an Austrian political
voluntarily gave hlaieelf up to tbe pellet oountlea—Won
by A. W. Stevens, Water- who now owned the Plblipptnes,was now refugee, Eugene Cernusohl, who came
at Kdee Falls, last night.
The man li
nown the
Filipinos to death. out with a fiat-footed denunciation of tbe
ville; H. W. Hayes,
Watervllle, second; sheeting
He argued that till tbe American Dation
serving a term for attempted murder.
James
roar
Simpson,
Wstrrvllld, third. had settled one race problem here. It had accused, which, even though it
The other two prisoners wbo left tbe j»i
a pure fai-y
Time, 2.27 3-4.
no right to tackle another across the Pa- eventually prove
tale, is
last Friday have not yet been arrested.
oiefi.
He said New England bad need to hound
for
Mile
the
t t it
moment
to
exercise
a
championship—won by
wake un to the fact that It vras
the
FISH KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
malignant inlluenoe upon the French
George E. Bike, Auburn; J. C. Senior, whole United States and had notnota moAthens, September 4.—A very beav] Sanford, seoond; J. R. Mason, Auburn, nopoly of brains. He said that measured people.
Maltre Labor 1 announced bis intention
William .1.
by tbe standard of Llnooln
thunder ebower pu ssd over Athens Sep- third. Time, 2.29.
In view of the step taken by the proaeou- 1
Two-mile handicap—Won by E. J. Rog- Bryan is a better Republican than Prestember 3. Tbe lightning
struck
tw<
ident AloKlnley.
lion in oalling
ers, Malden, (sorathb); George E. l'llte.
foreign evidence to ask
trees In front of tbe reaidenoe of Wllllau
The leugus formed a permanent organAuburn, (80 yards), eeooud; Donald O. ization today with the tame list ofolllours that Inquiry should be made
through 1
Littlefield, following the telephone
win
as In the temporary organization.
the regular diplomatic channels as to j
Woodworth, Auburn, (7u yards), third.
to tbe cfUoe oauelng
considerable dam
Fred W. Plats ted of Augusta U chair- whether the
documents mentioned In tbe
Time, 4.67.
MBs Ella
uge.
Littlefield, wbo
man of the executive committee.
yrai
birder mu were actually
Mile tandem, Won
communlcattd
by S. J. Roger;
fitting bv tbe window was prostrated b;
and If so by whom. This involves an ap
tbe shook. The bolt tore many deep bole* and J. K. Mason; Wilfred and J. C.
COLUMBIA BEARS PALM.
second. Time, 2.88.
Senior,
plication to the German
government,
in tbe bed of the river, also killing many
Three mile toiim pursuit race, won by
which the oourt martial U scarcely likely
lish.
K. J. Rogers and Senior brothers; J. H. Uuentlou of Her Superiority Finally
to approve.
In any case the application
U. WoodNason, George Bike and ;D.
Settled Yewterday.
Wurth, Auburn wecomt.
means the lengthening of the trial for
Thun, 7.W 1*2.
$4ICO FIRE BY LIGHTNING.
Attempt to b«ot etats record of 2.07—
several weeks.
Oherrylleld, Septemebr 4.—News was W. Senior, 2.10, paced by triplet.
Newport, R. I., September 4.—Id toM. Puinleve, the distinguished mathereoelved In Oherrylleld today from Jones
of the
days'
race, tie second and la*t
cornel ed
General Gonse on
PORTLAND BOtfS AKKhi.Vi’ED.
matician,
noto, that during the
thnndei
heavy
official trial ruoss for the settlement of a
storm Sunday night the farm bulldlngi
Lewiston, September 4 —Monday after- defender of the America's cup, tbe Co- the latter's falsified version of M. llada-j
mard’e remarks concerning Captain Dreyoccupied by K. C. Drisoo, were struck bj noon two boy* were arrested at the grand lumbia again demomtrated that she is
fus and ihe manner In which Gonse
ilghmlng and burned,together with the! stand for stealing tickets of
persons the peer of the Defender, by
beating her squirmed and his woe-begoae
appearance
{Some- t?n minutes and S3ven
content*.
The In** on the buildings passing in und out of the stand.
seconds, over u almost aroused pity for hliu. General
one who had lost tickets in that way comwhich were owned by K.JI. White of Ma
triangular course in an eight-knot breoze
Koget also appeare.i to bogin to feel at
plained about It. and the boys were taken and a smooth sea.
ob!a», Is atout $3000. The loss on the con
last the cruel strokes tbe etat major bus
to the lookup on the grounds.
tents wes $1200.
rihe contest was a prooesslou throughThey gave Officer Bulieu the name of ant, with the Columbia loading at the been receiving of late. He left the stage
after a very poor display and quitted the
Hammond, saying that they were broth- start by 13 seconds,
THE W2ATHE It.
and
gaining on court room as soon as the
ers.
Their homes aio in Portland. It
proceedings
every 1-g of the course. The first leg was
were over.
was the opinion of the officer that
they a reach from the starting at Brenton’s
The
session
ended
with
an
exposure
by
I were making a business of pioklng Reef lightship, southeast one half east to
M. Uennlon, chief of the Paris
detacpocket*.
a Uagmark, a distance of ten
and
miles,
tives, of the disgraceful faetlcs of tb6
from the moment the Columbia crossed
etnt major in suppressing his report in
STATE FAIR OPENS.
the line she steadily sailed
from
away
favor of Captain Dreyfus nrd
inserting
her rival, gybing round the llrst mark
a document more or lets
unfavorable to
Tlirrr Race* Os Tl»r Card For Yesterthree minutes and
thirty-six seconds him.
ahead.
The second leg was also a reach,
day.
The session opened very interestingly
a little broader than the first, but eveu if
with the appearance of the first witness,
the Defender did set her spinnaker from
M.
He wee dressed
Lewiston, September 4—Thoraces on the turn she
CoinusJhl.
in a
dropped twj mi nutes and ID brown lounging salt.
ills features are
the card for the opening day of the Maine seconds more in the run to
the second
foi
4.—Local
forecast
Boston, Sept.
State fair were three in number, the 2.40 mark.
The third leg of the triangle was unprepossessing and in fuel his general
did very little credit to the
Boston and
vicinity:—Tuesday ant 1 trot, 2.27 pace and stake for foals of 1S96. almost a dead beat to the finish, the two appearance
Servlao royal house, to which it is
alWednesday fair; warmer Wednesday It took live heats|to decide the first, and boats making a long hitch dear up to leged that
he belongs.
His letter to Colthe Nurragansett shore.
The Columbia
onel Jouaust offering his testimony s ated
light variable winds, becoming Souther the fourth heat was trotted in 2.19 1-2. made
two other short ticks
before she that
having been mixed up iu
political
The 2.27 pace was easy for Lady Bayard, fetched the line, but
ly Wednesday.
tbe Defender by
u'uuu.’cs in Austria-Hungary he had been
holding longer in
shore
manfurt-d to
who
has
to
less
her
first
race
yet
this
eea3.—For Now
Washington,
Sept
obliged to geek refuge in France, wbeie
VL. __a
ruaob the lightship without another tuck
be bad a friend who was a high otliulal
England fair Tuesday and Wednesday
Still the Colambls gained, showing that
the foreign olliie of a central ICurop! unfinished, Bingen, Jr.,
haring two with sheets olose-buul ed she is the fastest of
warmer iu the interior; fresh Easter):
ean power. This friend, tbb witness said,
heats, and Maggie Igo
one.
The sum- Amerlcau sailing yaoht afloat. Uu this told blui that certain
foreign agents in
shifting to Southerly winds.
last leg she added four minutes
and 3d
Frnnoe might denounce him the
mary':
liret
seconds to her lead, making a total for the name mentioned
that of Dreyfus
being
2.40 Class; Trotting; Purse gfOO.
entire oourse of 10 mlnutee and 7 seconds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Another uiUoer, a foreign general of stall,
There will be no moreolliolul races,that
similarly warned hlin. One day the wit1891).—The loon] Commander,b s, hy Wilkes, (Tilof today
Portland, Sept. 4,
settling conclusively < In the ness said, when he was
12 2 11 minds
ton),
visiting the latter
of the committee whiuh of the two
weather bureau records the following:
be saw him take from his pooka; a volumEmma D.. bm,
Black
Naby
boats Is best luted to meet Sir Thomas
Hu. in.— Barometer. 29.801: thermoiue
inous
0 112 2
packet
ooctaiulug
than, (Russell,)
military docutbe Sham rook.
The oUlcer said that iu Frnnoe
list, buinlditj
ments.
ter. 66; dew
2 4 4 3 3 Upton's challenger
Rex, rg, (Ireland),
point, 43;
one could buy anything adding:
Little Peter, b a, (Connor),
“What
68; direction of wind, NW; wind veloc
3 3 8 4 4
Is the good of Jews if you
5 5 5 6 5
don’t
us3
Vulcan, blk g, (Fisher),
It)-, 14, state of weutber. olssr.
SHAMROCK'S FIRST TRIAL.
br
them?"
Lulu
4
6
0
die
W.,
m, (J. Woodbury,
8 p. m—Barometer, 31.086; thermoiue
New York, September 4.—Tbe Shamdie
Iietng asked if he had luqhired the
Cadunga, oh in, (Sweeney),
ter, 68; dewpoint, 16; rel. humidity, 61
rock had her initial trial
in racing name
of
the traitor on this case, M.
direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 4
2.26 1-3,
3.24 1-3,
Time, 2.24,
2.10, trim In Ainerloan watersspin
state of weather, clear.
today. The C'olnuscht replied: “Nc, beosuse the oflir
2.10 1-2, 2.23 1-2.
spin occupied uhont three hours und the cer had already said Dreyfus was his
Max. temp., 70; min. temp., CO ; meat
2.27 Class; Pacing; Purse $400.
yuobt covered about DO nautical miles, informant
temp., 63; max. wind veloolty 22, NW
This answer and the tone in whioh it
altbougb she did not sail over auy pre0.
b
m
precipitation—24 hours,
Lady Bayard,
by Lady Wilkes,
scribed oourse. At times she travelled at a was delivered evoked a movement of in(Kdwards I
111
rate of about 13 kcots
an
audience
hour.
The
credulity
among the
Major
Jero « Belle, oh m, (Fox.)
2 2 3
WEATHER OBSERVATION A
breeze was s.roug throughout the day and Carriers representing
the
gov?rnmeut
3 3 2
Banker, li g. (J. Woodbury),
at times attained a velocity of 15 knots usked that the court bold further exam4 4 4
The agricultural department weathei May Bay, b f, (Howard),
an boar.
After the yacht was anchored ination
of thD witness behind cloied
0 6 6
Alice, gr m, (Homer,)
bureau tor yesterday, Sept 3, taken a
In Horse Shoe, blr Thomas Llpton doors, in view of the
diplomatic s d* of
5 0 6 safely
Battery, ob g, (MoManemon),
stated that he was entirely eatislled with his testimony.
8 p. m., meridian
7 die
time, tbo obser Button, b g, (Bonteller),
the performance of the yacht ns were alannounced
M. Labor! then arose and
vation for each section being given it
Time, 2 10 1-4, 2.20 1-4. 2.22 3-4.
so Messrs. Fife and
that since the prcsecut on had summoued
Ratsey.
this order: Temperature, direction o:
the aid of foreigners he intended to make
Stake (or Foals of 1897; Purse $30). (UnAUKD WOMAN KILLED BY TRAIN. formal application to have complete st< pa
finished. )
wind, state of weather:
taken through foreign ohannols to ascerBangor, September 4 —Mrs. Mary K. tain whether the dooumen s meutioned
Boston, 62 degrees NE, clear; New York Bingen, Jr., b s, by Blngen,(Kyle,) 14 1
Morrill of Brewer, aged 83 years and wife in the bordereau were delivered to a for68 digress, NE, olear; Philadelphia, 70 de
Br. Booker,
Maggie Igo, b m, by
and If so, by whom.
4 14 of Levi Morrill, was killed this
grti'B, NE, clear; Washington, 68degrees
(Stirling),
evening eign power
N.
-3 2 2
oleur;
Albany, 62 degree.-, NW Byron Wilkes, bJk u. (Waits),
This, if Colonel Journal should ctn.tnl
Malue Central train No, 413.
She to
the Application, would have th? most
2 3 3 by
clsorj Huifulo, 60 degrees, NE, dear
Faster, blk (, (Pinkbam),
a
husband, son and one sister. Import* nt oiusequence.
The words of
6 5 5 leaves
Detroit, 01 degrees, BE, p oldy ; (Jhioago, 7; I Gatlin, blk s, (Nelson,)
degrees, SE, clear; St Paul, 81 degrees
Time, 2.20, 2.30 1-2, 2.34 1-4.
SW, oidy; Huron, Dak 78 degrees, NW
clear; Bismarck, 71 degress, N1V, clear
juugk chambers in
Washing1 ‘"
..
-.nr..
Jacksonville, 80 degrees, W, clear.
ton.
_

Measure Yacht

Carrying Party of

Eleven Sank.

Rescued.

Bowels
Cleanses the System
and

Accident Cnnsed By

OVERCOMES

l/rrtf

Cn I

Habitual conation
PERMANENTLY
Buy

THE

GENUINE

September

Unshipping

4.—A

of

accident took

lives

were

lost, live belmr members

family, an almost unprecedented
tragedy In tuis city. The viotima are:
Kobert Davidson, 25, married, son of
Kobert J. Davidson, sexton of St. Paul's
one

church.
Minnie Davidson, aged 26,
above named Kobert Davidson.

MAH'F o By

terrible

place at the entrance to Eastern Passage, Halifax harbor, at six o’olook tonight by which
seven

wife

of

Alice Davidson, aged 24.
Florenoe Davidson, aged 2S;body recovPOR 5AU fff Ail 0RU«6i5ri ro»U SOt PtflBOTTU.
ered.
Mabel Davidson, aged 12.
William K. Hamilton, aged 24, assistant city olar k, Halifax.
John Hunoook, aged 24.
The party which was overtaken by this
is iHo remedy which will not gripe, but which awful misfortune consisted of eleven perwill give am asy movement and at the same sons of whom four were saved.
time pave the way for nature to assert itself
Kobert Davidson, Minnie
without the aid of drugs. Such a remedy is
Davidson,
Mabel Davidson, Alice Davidson
and
Florenoe
were
sisters
and
Or. IBallock’s
Davidson,
VEGETABLE
brother. The disaster occurred through
the roast of the boat becoming unstepped
Liver Pills.
and the heel of the mast punohing a big
ho le In the side of the
yacht through
10c. AT

The Best Cathartic

DRUGGISTS

They cleanse the system ol all impurities,
cure hick Headache, Constipation and
Herau*.emeiits of the Liver. Heart Burn, Wuidv Belehluu's. etc.
Dr. Hailock’a Vegetable Liver Bills are vastly
ditterentfrom any olher Liver or Bowel Bills.
They cure where oihers fall. Hive them a
trial. Tea cents at druggists. As large as
oihers that sell for 25 cents.

FREE
If vour druggist 'can’t sffppfy you wo will
send a full sized package Free if you wilt give
the name of your druggist. Cut this adv out.
and address Halloek Drug Co., 110 Court
St,.
Boston, Mass.
■

■*.

which the water

poured In torrents.
The boat was oat rigged.
It sank In
five minutes and a terrible struggle took
Huncocx
sank trying to help
place.
others. Poole, oue of the saved, Is an
officer of H. M S. Talbot, now in port,
and kept two women alloat for some time
end al most lest his own life.
He savftd

one.

Kndry,
woman.

another

Two

survivor, also saved

women

and two

one

men were

The body of Florence

therefore saved.

Davidscn has teen recovered.

FIRE IN MECHANIC

FALLS.

Building In Post Ollier Square Badly
Damaged.
IBPBClAT'
Mechanic

TO THR

PBEMJ

Falls, September 4th —About

1.30 p. m., lira

was

discovered in

a

build-

ing in Post Office square, owned by the
of Charles Stevens and occupied on
tha ground floor by L F. McCann & Co.,
grocers And another pait by the office of
the Electric Light company.
The upper
heirs

used

house and
Gross In one side
and Dennet Cotton In the other. The fire
oanght in a storeroom in Mr. Gross’ part
| from a lamp which probably exploded, as
Mrs. Gross was In there a moment or two
before to get a skirt.
She set the lamp
down and went out on the back p lazza
to Lrush the skirt and when she went
back in live minutes or loss the
rooms
were all abiaze.
The lire was under good
headway when the lire company; raaobed
there and for a few minutes
It looked
part
was

GIBRALTAR^

was

as a

occupied by K.

tenement
S.

serious

as a strong wind was blowing directly toward some more wooden buildings. However, by good work It was
Itl'mnlA Will Sull Dim t lt'lir Vow Vnvlr
conllned entirely to tbe Inside
of tbe
September 11.
building which was badly damaged.
Mr. Uri as lost a good part of bis belong4.—Tbe Unlteu iugs, but wus lusured. Mr. Cotton did
Gibraltar. Septembr
States cruiser
Olympia with Admiral not lose nny thing by lire, bat wus more
Dewey on board which arrived here st or less damaged by water and In remov9.15-o'clock this morning fired tbe usual ing the goods. The stook of grooerles
tul/te In honor of the garrison and the below was badly wet down, dthougn the
compliment was returned by the batteries lire did not get In there. Stock Insured.
on shore and the British battleship DevasSome water run down through Into the
tation.
light oompnnys' office, but not enough to
Admiral Dewey is slightly
Indisposed damage It to any great extent. Lack was
and Intends to live ashoro
his with us once more, as had It come a day
during
Horace L. Sprague. U. B. sooner there would not have been
stay here.
any
consul at Gibraltar, an old friend of Ad- wator to light It with owing to a
couple
miral Dewey, warmly welcomed tbe latter. of leaks In the main. Ae It waa tbe pres-

DEWEY AT

the American
commando
sure wae hardly up to tbe standard.
The
batteries again saluting with total lost will
probably be $1000 to $1600,
tbe second battalion of tbe
grenadier
Admiral Dewey meet of whlob Is covered by insurance.
guards In attendance.
drove away In tbe carriage of General Sir
Kobert Blddulpb, tbe governor aud ooinmander-ln-ohlef, to the plaoe, for the purpose of paying General Blddulpb an offl.
oisl visit.
The Olympin is expected to sail September 11 dlreot for New York.
At

noon

landed,

tbe

LEWISTON'S CURFEW LAW.
Lewiston,
September 4.—There was
walling and gnashing of teeth on Lisbon
o’clock
street, Saturday night at nine
wbon the offloe.s went out to enforce the
new onrfew ordinance.
Tbe first oblld
sent home was tbe daughter of
a
well
known Lewiston
business man, whose
home is In the upper part of Lewiston.
The young lady was fifteen years o'd.and
was looking In a store window.
Tbe officer politely asked bar to go home,and tbe
She was
girl said she wouldn't do it.
given the preference of home cr station,
and thought she would try homo. Dozens
of little girls and boys who have
been
used to walking up aud down tbe streets
liter nine o’clock were ordered home, and
■ome went happily and some
went In
tears and anger.

FOR GOLF RASH
Heat

Rash, inflammations, itching, irritations
and eliaftngs, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
•with Ccticuka Soap, followed in the severer
forms by gentle anointings with Cuticitra.,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Ci'Ticrsa Soap is beyond all doubt the most effective
■kin purifying end beautifying soup, aa well as the purest
and sweetest Tor toilet, bath, nnd nursery. Sold throughout the world. Puttps Ohio axd Chum. Cokp bole
Vtoyt., fcostuu. Row to Hare Beautiful »kka,N tree.

.r...

\.V“

French Government Fears

May

Races

Hotly

>■?'*/'

Trouble.

Emergency.

Championship

—

THREE CENTS.

U. Labor! created adeap Impression a#
they made It evident that oonntol lor the
defense was on the war path to the death.
The
second
wit uvea called was M.
Andre, clerk to M.
Bertnlus, judge of
the court of oaasitlon,
who received the
confession of the late Lieut. Gol. Henry.
M. Andre
that
he overheard
deposed
Lieut. Col. Htnry exclaim:
"Drn't Insist, I beg of you. Ihe honar of the army
must be saved before everything."
The next important witiuts was the
well-known mathematician. M. Painleve,
who began bv tearing
M.
Uertiilon’s
to
system of argumeu
M.
pieces.
Painleve
then t-n ered upon a personal
topic whloh quickly wrn him the closs
attention of

the audienoM nnd
brought
dramatic scene watch kept the spectators in a state of excitement until
he
fin illy left the tar.
Al. Painleve referred to his evidence
before the court of cassation »nl protested vehemently againU
the version
given by General Gonse of a conversation
with M. Hadanmrd, a cousin of Dreyfus,
In which M. Had award expressed b eilef
In the guilt of Dreyfus. "Never,"
explnlned Paid ve, "did M. Undamard
doubt the lpnooence of his cousin."
Ueneral Gonse asked to be heard, and
mounted the stage.
After declaring that
the whole matter was significant, General Gonse insinuated that the faith of M.
Hadamard and M. Painleve In the Innocence
of
Dreyfns must have teen
on a

strengthened recently.
hi. Painleve replied,
that he

never

Innooenos.

bad any

warmJv insisting
doutA of Dreyfus’s

The two men then went at It hammer
and tongs,
M. Painleve facing General
Gouee with nls nrras fuidn 1 and thrusting
home with his qustions and retorts until
Genera) Gonse became red In the
face.
Then General Koget joined la the discussion.

Al. Labor! began a cross examination
General
Gonsa regarding a certain
document in the secret dossier, to which
General Goose had refeireil but
whloh
had not been submitted to the court
M Labor!, not receiving
satisfactory
answers nndlindlng that Colonel Jouaust
declined to allow him to press the matv r
home in the way he wished, became extremely indignant and protested with
considerable warmth
against Colonel
Journ al's veto cf his questions
Ihls
oauscd a little scene between Colonel
Jouaust and M. Labori. Finally the latof

Coutlnurd

on

Third

..

>

_

No

Qiripe, Pain

Or discomfort, no irritation of the intestines-but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Hood’s Pills
Sold by ail druggists.

‘~‘t

Verdict

Regiments

Trotting Park.

of Mast.

Halifax,
drowning

Elected Chief

Consol.

Four of the Party Were

Kidneys, Liver

Clarence W. Small

_

PRICE

25 cents

....
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I uteres,

lnalir.anucr

ou

some

conditions In
general
Samoa
Judge Chambers stated that be s'.itl belt
tha position of Chltf Jetties of
Samoa, j
The state department was retina on irtheory that he wan lu full
pose
the oflioe, although tempo-;.,,],
of the

tM

V-

;

WHITT & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
THK LEADING

TEN CENT

,

]
CIGAR

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
lo "l,u"

j-ONE-HALFthe

yearly sales of

| U)1«aVy
Quality Counts; Sates Prove It»ew EuRUn.1.

WAITT & BONO, Mfrs.,
Jy2l

53 B'acksfone

St., Boston.

d'.tlvtp

«■*»

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
31 Excluinge Street.
First Hass American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Ciias. c. Adams.
decia
Thus, J. Little,
ip eodtl

THEY HI ST GO !
Our stock of Summer Ku’sets must bs
closed out ; ami we will offer flue goods
at lowest prices ever before given hi tiie
city. These are not shop-worn shoes
but we must make room (or fall goods.
HK.ll) THESE PRICES
Men's fft.oo Russel Shoes, now
93.50
Men’s $3.50 Russet Shoes, uow
9’-!.50
Ladles’ *5 oo Russet Ballon Shoes,
now
93.50
Ladies’ $3 50 Russet Lace Shoes,
now
93.00
Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace In broken
sizes, A to K, now
91.50
Misses’ $3.0') Russet Dutton ami
Lace, now
91.85
Misses’$1.GO Russet Button and
Lace, now
80c
to
Bovs’ Russet bais, $3.00
3U>0, uow

___

Washington, September 4.—Chief Justice Chambers of Samoa Is here to confer
with officials und to submit his report to
the three powers represent d lu Samoa.
While aeolding a discussion of pending
diplomatic questions, Judge Uh.imbirt

speke

Page.

.aSSifei!:: %■’ Mi

Absolutely pure
Makes the food

...

more

I'OWDER

delicious and wholesome

(-.

My Mamma gives ms
INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup,
Threat, Diphtheria, ato.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN’S

Prepared by Nobwav

HOME

M Kiserss

Co.,

Norway, Mo.

AGAIN?

Feel Economical ?
Wo can make that Spring Suit
nice enough to last all the fall,

look

DYEING CLEANSING.
We have tailor’s .jprossmen.
Forest City Dy«
tl»U*e dt Steam
Clean*
Carpet
Btng work*.
18 Preble St., flpp. Preble House.
Or Kid o loves C'loaujed ever, da,.

•

Miws mmm
Were Sprung in Council
Last

Night.

Lively Meeting of the
City Government.

A long and

•

Bids for Electric

Light-

ing not Considered.

2£r. Waldron Resigns

Member

as

of Light Committee.

The me*ting of the city council last
was very time in the
upper board
Mi. Goudy Inbad lively In the council.
the council
troduced many orders In
discussion and
which occasional much
were In a nnt iro tens it’.onal.
The bids
of elect Mo lighting Were reported tD tho
city council, but were not act id upon
The
council finally
by e'fc »t-r hoard.
adj3urnei until Thursday night at 7.30
aldermen
adjourned
o'clock, but the
without day.
OF MAYOR AND ALIN BOARD
DERMEN.

nlgfct

At

7.ho the board

came

RENAMING

to

order.

n protect hU ooestltuentsSsnd the tax
'tatUfMtloa of the eomstttss on
polea tbe commissioner of pobllo worka taxpayers of Portland and be meant to do
anil the olty electrician.
It. There was no personal Jealousy or poOrdered, that tbe Westbrook Klee trie Utlos In this action on bis part.
Llglt and Power onmpany be and hereby
Mr
Mr.
8 toman,
Mr.
Uerrlah,
are directed and ordend t > rebuild their
and Mr. Wlleon all apoke at
poire on Fessenden stiert, between Forert McLaughlin
avanne and Herring avenue.
Poles tc mat length on the order and there waa

might be jeopardised. As chairman
of
the committee from this board, 1 have
steen my best efforts, bnt realising for
sometime psst that I
could not on account of my private affairs give the time
and attention It was demanding and as
soon as possible I most retire.
Nevertheless 1 have worked ontil the pretest
business bad been completed and nrcw an
bn 45 feet In length, 7 Inches In dlaroetsr considerable diseuwlon pro and oon re- opportune
moment has presented Itself, I
at top, reasonably straight.
Bald botes
It. It waa finally eoted to table take this time to tender through you to
tibeof onwtvnt or cedar.
Cross arms garding
this
oouaoll
my rsalgnstion as a roemt*r
order and another
t) be of auoh length aa may be needed to Mr. Uondy’a original
of the joint standing committee on lights.
obitructlona aa one prohibiting the approeal of tba bills
pt by or around such
Y ours respectfully,
these of Mr.
(treat between
may be In raid
Charles P. Waldron.
Coding by the oommlttee on aopoints. Wires nest to pole to beat leait oonnta wae Introaueed and
passed.
Councilman uoudy, as soon as the pres20 tnohes apart.
This work to be done tc
committee en
the satisfaction of tbs
FOK A LANDING FLACK.
ident of the oounoll bad
coneloded the
poles, tbe commissioner of pabllo works
Mr. Uoudy offered an order appointing reaping of this letter, took the door and
and tbe city electrician.
a oommlttee to Inquire Into the
adrlaa- laid that hs hoped the gentleman frnm
KKPOKT OF LIliHllMl COMMITTKK
lbllty of leasing a suitable place lor a Six (Mr. Waldron), would withdraw his
Alderman Smith for tbs committee on
public landing along the water front. resignation. Mr. Uoudy said that ho
lights, presented the report on tbe bids The order bad a passage.
motive which
fully understood toe
reoently received and whlob have been
Mr. Waldron to resign, but he
TO OUT
LIGHTS
OFF
IN
THK prompted
printed In all of the papers lie read the
desired tj say that In his oplnlun no
SQUARE.
more bouect or oonselentluua
bids, wblob were, placed on file, Including
man
than
Mr. Goody offered an order onttlng off Mr.
tbe protest of tbe
Consolidated against
the oounoll
Waldron ever set In
two aro lights In Monument iqunru.whleh
that
contract!
with
making
companies
chamber. He said
he sincerely, hoped
Intend to n e tbe city's contract as collat- be said were not needed. T he order passed Mr. Waldron would not press his
resigeral where with to raise money to ereot with aome little opposition and waa aent nation.
HP.
poles and bny wires.
CounollmaniPhlnnsy said Be thought
Tbe committee made no recommendaAFTER THE CITY’S PROPERTY.
It was tbs duty of tbs oounull
to rots
tions whatever,referring tbe whole matter
Mr. Uoudy offered another order In unanimously not to aooept this resignato the full board.
struoting the oommlttee on lights to se- tion.
Mr. Thomas moved that tbs resignaFOURTH OF JULY KKPOKT.
cure from the Consolidated Electrlo Light
recompany certain lamps and wires which tion of Mr. Waldron as a member of the
Alderman Lawson presented the
he
the New ooramlttie on light • be aooept id, as
port of the Fourth of July ooinmlttee as were purchased by tbs olty for
England fair celebration In 1898, and had been Informed by his oolleague that
follows:
he would uot withdraw bis resignation.
as Its own
Paid for ringing bells,
t 05.00 whloh the company claimed
mr. aiuiiKcD seoonue
Paid tor mnslo,
275 00 property.
Mr. Uoudy, Mr. Milltken and
resignation
Paid for salutes,
00.00 Mr.
Thomas, all memters of the oom- and said that If tha gentleman's business
Paid for band stands,
80.28
these lights was such as t neoessttit* hla resigning
Paid for trucking, etc.,
10.00 mlttee, whloh had bought
the resignation should 1m aocei t sd.
vvivBiu iun/
uv Vila
uriuii§ou
WJ
The matter was put to a voti and the
9435.78 and not to the
Consolidated Electric
Tbe appropriation was $£09.
Light company. The order passed after oouncll almost unanimously vcted not
to aooept the resignation.
Later Mr.
some discussion.
ORDERS.
Waldron asked.that the rote be reoonsldThe following orders were read, passed ANNULLING CONTRACT WITH P.
ered and the oo noil voted to
accept the
and rant down for concurrence:
& H. R.
resignation.
Authorizing the committee on lire deIn November, 1681, the city leased t o
FOB A COALING STATION.
partment to organize a
be
company to
the Portland & Rochester railroad the
known as Ladder company No. 8 to conMr. Gerrlsb Introduced the fallowing
sist ot three permanent men to work In
marginal way and land adjacent thereto.
connection with Engine company No.
8.
Mr. Goudy said thnt the olty had laid order, wblob was passed and sent up for
Referred to committee on
Are depart- out Falmouth street and now wished
to oonourrenoe: j
the

nrio

ment.

STREETS.

Directing the commissioner of publlo
Alderman Moulton presented the report works to pave with granite blocks the
of the
committee on renaming streets northerly side of Commercial street Letween High and Park.
Estimated cost
with the order accompanying.
$400., to be charged to contingent. ReThe accompanying order was passed ferred to commissioner with power.
changing the names as follows:
PETITIONS.
A street to Ivy street.
The following petitions were read and
Alder street to Lambert.
referred:
Bond street to Garrison.
Of James DeWolfe and
others
for a
Brighton and
Deering avenues to
brick sidewalk on Danforth
Brighton avenue.
street, beBrown street to Norwood.
tween May and Etuery.
Cedar street to Beil.
Of Mrs. E. Thorne and 24 others for a
Central street, Ward 4, to Canal, Ward sidewalk on Church street, Ward 8.
4.
Of Hit am M. Cox and 11 others
for
Central avenue to Brentwood.
tbe laying out of Devonshire street.
Charles street to Brewer.
Of Jumes M. Neilson and others for a
Cherry street to Holly.
light at cornel of Dyer and Front streets.
Of K. A. Newman for a
new street
Cherry street, N. W., to Fern street.
Chestnut to ABhmont.
from Spring to Sooth street, Ward &
Church to Capisio.
Of R. U. Hall and others
for a sideClark and South to Concord.
walk nud esplanade, 44-54 Forest avenne.
Clinton avenue to Clinton street.
Of Smith &Brce, prison doors In side
Deering avenue, Forest avenue to Bed- walk at No. 174 Centre street.
Of Angfllo Lorello. to blast rooks on
ford, Winslow street^
Deering avenue, Forest avenue to Deer, Cumberland and Pearl streets.
Bedford.
Of R. G. Smith, to
blast
rocks
In
Now Douglass to Douglass.
Wards 8 and 9 for the remainder of the
Dyer to Handall.
year.
Elm to Mack worth.
Of R. G. Smith, to blast rooks at No.
Falmouth to Yarmouth, Ward 9.
6C and No. 69 Glenwood avenue.
Forest
and
Winslow to Sherwood,
Of C. B. Dalton, to blast rooks In Ward
Ward 9.
8.
Glenwood avenue to Glenwocd street.
Of L. F. Wilcox to move
a
building
Grant to Beacon.
from No. 85 North street to 173 Sheridan
street.
Gray to Auburn.
Green street

Grove

Word

street.

5,

Ward

to Forest
7, to

avenne.

Hartley avenue to Bartley street
Hawthorn street to William street.
Haywood to Ecseeoden screot.
Hoi well to Pitt street.

High

to Highland street.
Lawn avenue to Lawn street.

Lincoln, Ward 3, to Lancaster street.
Main and Washington street to Wash*
Inglon avenue.

Maple

Wavtrley avenue
Maplewood avenue to Maple wood street.

*

street to

Mechanic street to Revere street.
Oak street to Walton street.
Oakdale avenue to Oakdale street.
Ocean street to Ocean avenue.
Pearl street to Coyle avenue.
Pleasant
Ward
street,
4, to Evans

avenue.

Prospoot street, Ward 5,
avenue.

to

NEW BUILDINGS.

Deering

avenue.

Sheyley

The following

building permits

wsre

read vnd referred In regular order:
John H. Card, 87 Llnooln, dwelling.
C. B. Dalton. Rnokletf street, dwelling.
Mprrllls Cprner wood and coal company. shed. •*
C. B. Dalton Stevens Plains avenne,

dwelUng.
S. D. Plummer,
dwelling.

0

Cumberland street,

K

Swett, Ocean street.
W. P. Carr, rear 29 Cotton street,

awn-

ing.

M. Ii. Bell, 140
Presumpscot
and hen house.
Geo. T. Edwards, 37 Lawn

stable

dwelling.

street;
avenue,

Hattie E. Jenokes, 201 Washington
street, shed.
Annie C. Jordan, 60 Glenwood avenue,

Smith street to Leland avenue.
dwelling.
Spring street to Woodfords avenue.
Albert Dingley, 117 Oak street,
Ward
i Stat* street to Conant avenue.
9, dwelling.
Stevens
Plains avenue, Congress to
Susan
Heaton, Glenwood avenne,
Forest avenue, Stevens avenne.
dwelling.
Stevens Plains avenue, Ecrest avenue
E. E. Gray, 25 Alba street, stable.
N. E., to Allen avenue.
James Hepburn, 48-45
Oxford street,
Summer street to Abbott street.
dwelling.
Thomas street to Irving street.
A. J. Slocum, 174 Presumpscot street,
Union street to Fowler street.
stable.
Warren street, Wnrd 1, to Kellogg street.
A. H. Freeman, 60 Alder 6treet, shed.
West 6treet to Aibor street.
F. J. Stubbs,25 Winter street, dwelling.
Wharf street to Bristol street.
Mrs. Lottie Thompson, 44 Mabel street,
W11mot street to Torrej street.
stable.
It should be understood that unless the
MR. GOUDY RAISES A RUMPUS.
ward is given as In old Portland all of
Mr. Qoudy introduced
several orders
the changes are in the annexed district.
last night in the oommon'oouncii
whicn
The order was read twice and sent down
occasioned more or less debate and creatfor concurrence.
ed 30me excitement.
MAKING DEERING SAFE.
An order Instructing the committee on
Alderman Johnson presented the fol- lights to make a oootract with the
proper
lowing orders wbioh were unanimously persons to light Peaks Island, do oontraot lor this purpose having
adopted:
thus far
Ordered, That the Portland Electric been made though the oity’s money has
Light and Power company be and hereby been paid out on'acoount of this lighting
are directed and ordered to rebuild their
contrary to the requirements and provispole line on Forest avenue between Pearl ions of the
olty charter and city ordistreet and said company’s
power house
on said street.
Said poles to be on east
nances.
side of said avenue between said comMr. Uoudy contended that the
agreepany's power house *nnd Wood for da street, ment entered Into between the
olty and
and on west side of
giid avenue from
C.
W.
T.
for
the
avenue
to
Pearl
street.
Poles
to
Ceding
Leering
Hghttng'of the
be 40 feet in length, 8 inches in diameter island was illegal, as the matter had not
at top, reESonabiy straight and to be of
been acted upon by.the two boards of the
cedar or chestnut.
Cross arms to be of
such
length as are needed to get by or olty oounoil as the charter provides. Mr.
around such obstructions as may be
in Uoudy showed that a bill of $157 for half
said street between these points,
Wires the.season had been
presented to the city
least
&6
next to poles to be at
inches
by Mr. Coding and had been paid though
apart.
the
bill
had
not been proved by a majoriThis work to be done
at once and
to the satisfaction of the oornmittee on ty of the oommlttee on lights. He characpoles, the commissioner of publio works terized the rates oharged by Mr. Coding
and the city electrician.
for lights on Peaks Island as exhorbltant.
Ordered, That the Westbrook Electric
Light and Power company be and hereby The city bad paid at the rate of $.00 a
are ordered and directed to rebuild their
year for arc lights and $50 for inoandetpole line ou If ores t avenue between Pleas- cont lights, while in the
city-proper $05 is
ant street and Stevtna
Plain* avenue.
Said poles to be on east side of said ave- paid for aro lights and $16 for lnoandesnue between Pleasant and
Heed streets, oent lights.
Mr. Uoudy said that only
and on west side of said avenue between
half or the bill for the year had been paid
Reed street and Stevens Plains avenue.
Poles to be Irom iiJ to 40 feet in length, 8 ana he proposed to present the payment
inches in diameter at top, to be reason- of the rest of It at the rate oharged and
ably straight aud of oedar or chestnut In this Illegal manner
Cross arms at top to be of such length as
home of the members
of the counoll
may be needed to get by or around such
obstructions as may be In said street be* thought It rather late to make a ountract
tween these points Wires next to poles to for
lighting Peaks Island this year, but
be at least 20 inches apart.
Mr. Uoudy said that It was never too late
This work to be done at once and
to right a wrong.
The rates for lighting
Peaks Island were established uy one man
and the olty oounoil had no opportunity
to oonBlder the matter.
Mr. Uoudy went
on to cay that the city auditor
bad paid
this bill of $457 when be knew It was Illegal and that he thought.thera had been
enough of this business, and he proposed
to prevent It In the future If
be oould
He oontlnued to suy that he was present
i

open it.
They oould not do so without
the permission of tne railroad
commis-

sioners as the street otossed the P. & R.
rallrorut on a grade. He said that this
marginal way hnd been built at a cost of
$llO,OU) as a street and then leased to the
railroad oompany for $503 a year.
This
was only one-half of one per cent on
the
city's investment. He thought the Portland & Rochester should
pay the city
more money for this land than they
have
been paying.
He Introduced an order
annulling the city's contract with the
Portland & Rochester railroad ^regarding
this lease.
The ordsr had a passage. He
then Introduced au order authorizing
Falmouth street to be opened to relieve
the traffic on Washington street. This order also had a passage and
both were

Ordered, that a committae of three on
the part of the lower board and atjmany
as the upper board may join, be appoint-

ed to confer with the proper authorities
of the national government who have In
charge the establishment of a coaling
station for the United States
navy in
eastern waters, and see If
this station
cannot be established at Portland, and
It Is further ordered that this committee
Portland
request the Board of Trade of
to appoint a committee for a
slmlllar

Newport,
Manchester,

Portland

Thl Finnites
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NATIONAL LKAUUK GAMES.

Games.

(Morn nj Gamer.)
'At
Cinolnnstl—Cln lunatl, 6; (levels n (.8

day, via., March a, and April Id.
Between l.Sl) n. m., on December 20, and
11 a. m., on Jan. 7, there was no arrival
and frequently three or four
days woold
sane

elapse

without

po Inted

an

arrival,

and

then,

an

out, they would come In bnnehee

Only Able

Pnt in

Three

■

Won.
Brooklyn.
T»
Boston. 73
PhllndelDhia. 75

Forfeited.

vr

New

England

n

lee age

a

season,

second

name

land,

to

ser-

a

4.

Third Game—Manohester,

9; Portland,

4.

25
FORENOON

GAMES.

j

Loot.

Per et

Si

ors,

that but three
at one time.

so

grain

It has besn

vessels

take

can

suggested

that vessel*
.6.4
3119 might lie side by side and take cargo,
3177 lhla experiment has never been tried In
361 Portland, and for many reasons It would
.657 not he likely to work
Batlsrantorlly. It
.668 wonld reero,
therefore, that Portland’s
.600
facilities are ample for the handLouisville. 63
.448 present
New York. 49
.433 ling of six different eervioee, nnd they
Washington....-. 41
.360 would be more eminently so If ve=sds
Cleveland. 19
.161 were not required lo discharge at one
berth and shift to another to load. The
shifting custom often causes ronfuslon,
WKSTI3HOOK VS. 80. POKXLAND.
delay and expense.
Tne Westbrook and South Portland
If tho flue new
Bambnrg-Ametlcn
wblch Is 5C0 feet
baseball roams bad two gamea ot baseball liner Pennsylvania,
should
ever come here she could
long,
or parts of two games on
the Forest nveberth at No.
I
dock
If the
»ue
grounds yesterday afternoon. Xbe Dentschland, of tbe sameonly.
line, 668 feet
make ups were as follows: Wertbrooks—
long, or the Oceanic, of the White Star
Davis, o.; W.
Henderon, Adams, p, ; line, TOO feet long, shoo 11 come they
would
any of the docks available
Koblnson, lb.; Haskell, 8b.; MeLellan, at the overlap time.
‘There Is little doubt
present
8.; Walker, ss.; Spring, If.; Leighton, tbas the Grand Trunk Intends to boom
of.; Adams, Henderson, rf. South Port- Portland as a terminal port for ocean
Baltimore. 66
8!. Louis. 69
Cincinnati..
Pittsburg. 60
Chicago. 60

close here today
glorious
and tbe basbell
loving pnbllo has bad
their nu for onos.
Portland and Manchester played two games this morning
end four In the afternoon.
All of these
were won by the home team thus capturAfter
ing tbe special pennant offered.
the last game was ooramenoed. a dispute
arose in tbe second Inning whtoh results!
In Miller being ordere! to the benoh.
Upon refusal to get out of the game
Umpire Moore gave tbe manager two
his
mlnntes to substitute some one In
place. This was not done and tbs game
0.
Ihe
was forfeited to tbe locals 0 to
scores or the afternoon games follows:
First Game—Manohester, 13; Portland,
2.
Second Game—Manchester,
8; Port-

ies,

_

due

8
9
16

18

greatly hampering tbe Lerthlng
capacity
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
8; of tbe port.
Washington 8
It
in
propose to bring eight lines here
Z At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; New York,
next winter, and there are
to
Just eight
At Cbloago— Pittsburg, T: Chisago, 3
bertha, vlx., Goal whorl, No. 1; Crose 1
At
St.
Louie—Louisville, 14;
St.
No45
Cross
8;
4
and
(Janes.
t); No. 6
“D1|
Louis, 3.
and Old kievator. It should he borne In
wind, howevrr, that only Iso very nar(Afternoon damn.)
row vessels could lie In the space between
At Boston- Boston, 4; Baltimore, 1.
the coal wharl and No. 1
simultaAt
Philadelphia— Philadelphia,
17; neously for the basin Is butberth
77 feet wide.
Washington. 0.
On one occasion the Ksealona.
Thomsen
At New York—Brooklyn, 5; Now York,
Both
Sides
line. Whose beam Is 3> 7-11) feet, and the
Claim to 4.
Allans'
At Cincinnati—Cleveland, 1;
Cincin- In the Norwegian, beam 83 6-10 feet lay
coal basin
together, but they
Have Won Series.
nati, 8.
Joined at low water. Then the old elevaAt Chicago— Pittsburg, 4: Chicago, 4.
alwaT" available for tho reason
..not
Called nd 9th on account of dark ness.
that It does not always contain the
parAt St. Louie—Louisellle, I; St. Lois,
ticular grain
required for a particular
8 Called end 8th on eoeount of darnkesa vessel
loading tor a specified port. D
should also tix horns in mind that
the
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
big elevator has only three grain conveyOne or Portland’s Games was

«...

present and future

17

oomrred.
Last winter four steamer* arrived on Jan. ♦, and three each on December 34, March IT end April 11. Twice
.680
.0*7 In tbe reason did three ships nil on the

A wraw

and

Plays

Loses Six

Lot.

__Won.

Portland.
Taunton.

purpose.
Manohester, N. H., September 4.—ManIn support of this order Mr.
Gerrlsb chester won two games from Portland
said that he understood
Admiral Brad- this morning which worn characterized
ford and Senator
Hale were cruising by heavy stick work on the part of both
along the coast in the Lllao to establish a teams, bnt fortunately those'of Manchescoaling-station here and he^thonght the ter were bunched. Curran pitched both
secure the
city council should try and
Drlnkwater
games for
Manobestar,
station for Portland. He said that House
pitched the tlrst and Farrel, a local man,
island would be a good plaoe for this sta- the second for Portland.
Tbe following
tion If the government was to abandon are the oillolal scores:
sent up for concurrence.
the fort there.
MANCHESTER.
The council considered a few orders
which came down for concurrence, but It
AH R IIH PO A K
PARADE AND SPORTS.
was so much ocoupied with orders origi6
0
0
0
13
Hlokey, ss,
In
its
own
chamber
that
of
8
6
3
0
2
1
ronoy
Fltzmaurloe, cf,
nating
5
110
0
1
IllddcTord
and
Saco Observed Cotter, If,
the orders requiring
action How
concurrent
5
1
3 10
1
1
Carney,
lb,
not
taken
last
The
were
Labor Day*
up
evening.
3
4
3
7
3
0
Kelley, o,
oouncll finally adjourned until Thursday
4
3
8
1
0
0
Morrbsey, rf,
3
5
3
1
8
2
Hone, 3b,
evening at 7.30 o'oclock.
Uyecial to the rami
5
1
3
3
0
3
Nojes, 8b,
4
ELECTED A CONSTABLE.
—All
6
the labor or- Curran, p,
10
13
1
Saco, September
in
Blddeford and Saco joined « Totals,
44
H IT 27 14
6
In joint convention Zebuloo Jackson of ganizations
in an observance cf Labor Day.
In the
PORTLAND.
Ward 3 was elected a constable.
forenoon a street parade took plaoe, in
AB R RH PO A K
MISCELLANEOUS.
which about 700 men were In line.
All
4
0
2
3
1
3
Murphy,
The board of
pnbllo works reported tba places of business in both cities were Nobllt, cf,3b,
5
3
3
5
0
0
bills approved In August amounting to closed, and in many rrspeots it was
the J. Smith, rf,
0
5
1110
most extensive
3
9
13
2
holiday demonstration Conroy, lb,
3
$13,870.78.
4
2
2
5
0
1
Miller, 2b,
John H. Moore presented a claim of ever witnessed here.
5
0
0
8
2
2
Pulsiter,
ss,
In
the
afternoon
Referred
fully 5.00D people were O'Brien, If,
$0 for killing of sheep by dogs
4
10
0
10
at the Saco Driving park, where a series
Moulton
5
to Aldermen Lam*>oo and
as
12
0
10
Pnrinton, o,
of
6
0
0
athletic sports took plaoe, under
1
0
1
the Drlnkwater, p,
special committee of the muniolpal
of
the labor organizations.
40
auspices
Ste7 11 24 IS
7
officers.
Totals,
The Mayor appointed aud
the board phen O'Hour be, John Lang and James Manchester,
0 5 0 3 0 3
12 x—14
Barn- Portland,
continued Alfred S. Sweetalr special po- Goodwin were the judges Charles
11100121 0— 7
ford, Saco, starter; Arthur Sellers, olerk
lice officer at the Jefferson theatre.
Earned
Two
runs—Manchester, 1.
the course.
Tha bicyole races were base bits—Kelley 2, Morrissey, Bono,
Business from the common council was of
unless other- undur the direction of the looal represen- Noyes, Conroy 3, Miller 3, Drlnkwater.
given concurrent action
Double plays—
tatives of the L. A. W,, John Lawrenoe Stolon base— Murphy.
wise stated.
unassisted
Carney,
dictating as referee, and Charles H. Murphy Bono and Noyes and
On the order for the arrangement for
First base on
Hlokey,
Carney.
ooaling station an attempt was made to lone*. Thomas Paraday j and Hoy Good- balls—Morrissey, Murphy, O'Brien. Miller. Hit by pitched balls—Fltzmaurloe,
make the committee seven on the part of win judges.
Struck out—Cotter.
Murpby 3,
The baseball game, betwoen Saco and Conroy.
the aldermen, but it failed.
Time—Duo
Nobllt,
O’Brlon, Pnrinton.
was won by the
home
Sanford,
bills
The order relating to
by
team,
approving
hour, 25 minutes. Umpire—Moore.
The other events refor lighting Peaks island was laid on the a score of 11 to 5.
(Second Game.)
Alderman Dow, sulted as follows:
table on motion of
MANCHESTER.
he
oome
la
a
had
Mile
who
during
recess,
sayopen bloycle race, won by Sarnuol
ing that the bill referred to had already Scott, Saco; Clarence Edgerly,Blddeford, _____AB K UH PO A K
Hichurd
second;
Libby, Saco, third. Hlokey, es,
4
0
been approved.
3
6
0
2
Time, 2.34 3-4.
'I K,.
nf tK«
.1
6
113
0
0
Five-mile handicap, won by Samuel Fltzmaurloe, of,
5
3
2
2
3
0
Cotter, if,
trio eight company lor poles, whloh were Leavitt, Saco (150 yards); Henry
Cote, Carney, lb,
5
1
1
0
11
0
Time, 13 Kelley, o,
not acted on nt a reoent spoolal meeting Blddeford (75 yards), second.
5
1
0
2
2
0
A collision
minutes.
3
1110
1
because nobody cared enough about tho of the best riders from prevented many Morrissey, rf,
finishing.
4
2
3
0
2b.
3
1
Bone,
matter to explain It to the
Policemen’s bicyole race, half-mile,won
board, were
4
10
12
0
Noyos, 3b,
taken up.
It was llnully
laid on
tbe
Curran, p,4 3 1 18 0
Chester Johnson!
second;
table (tending a report from the olty eleo- Biddeford,
33
Totals,
12 12 37 17
2
Saco, third, 'lime, 1.25.
trloian. eater on, Mr. Georgs W. Grown
One hundred yards dash, won by AlPORTLAND.
appeared before tbe board and explained bert Prorencher, Biddeford; James MerAH K BH PO A E
tbe oase after whloh tho petitions were rill, Saco, second. Time, 11 seconds.
Mile run, won by James Blair,; time,
6
0
1
0
4
Murphy,
3b,
2
granted.
5.29 1-2.
0
4
Nobllt, of,
1
6
0
0
The order from the oounoll relative to
One-fourth mile run, won by William J.
6
3
3
0
0
Smith, rf,
0
extinguishing the two are lights In Mon- Faivey.
5
2
8
0
10
0
Fat men’s raoe, 100 yards, won by Jos- Conroy, lb,
6
1
3
ument square was jumped bn
Pulslfor, ss,
2
7
0
by AiderT.
eph Roes; John
O’Rourke, second. O’Brlon, If,
6
0
3
2
0
0
man Smith, who wanted It
laid on tbe Time, 12 1-2 seconds.
6
0
Pnrinton, o,
1110
table. This gave rise to a scrap, but the
Standing broad jump, won by Fred Miller, 2b,
4
0
0
3
1
0
motion failed and a vote was taken on Smith; 9 feet, 9 inches.
Farrell, p.4 11111
won
Three-legged
race,
by Henry
the order.
Alderman Smith put
In an
43
8 16 24
14
Totals,
3
Ureenwcod and Henry Cantara.
amendment to
Include the gas lights
Throwing the hammer, won by Alfred Manchester, 20031331 x—13
00 2 03020 1—8
also, hut was corrected by the chair, who Waterhouse, 58 feet. 2 1-2 inches.
Portland,
Egg and spoon ruoe, won by William
be amended.
said tbe order ooald not
Karned rune—Manchester, 3; Portland,
Falfty.
The order parsed by u viva vooe vote, n o
Cigar raoe, won by George
Mitchell, 4. Two base bln—Carney, Kelley, Cotter,
PuUlfer 3, O'Brien.
Three base bite—
Biddeford.
one oppoetng.
O'Brien, stolen bases-Morrissey, Bone
won by Alfred
Running broad jump,
About 13 minuets' time was wasted In
Nobllt.
10
2
3-4
3,
Murphy,
Indies.
Conroy, Farrell. First
Waterhous-e;
feet,
a debate over tbe
aotomohile ordinance,
Bore* race, 100 yards, wot by Elmer base on bulls—Morrissey 3, Noyes, Bono,
so private
Nobllt.
Struck—Nobllt
tho desire being to amend It
Far3, Miller,
Cluff, Saco; time, 13 1-2 seoonds.
rell. Time—One hoar, 35 minutes. UmSack raoe, won by W ill lam Coffee.
horseless carriages need not be Uoensed.
Attendance—bOll.
pire—Moore.
It was finally done.
A cake walk was the concluding feaNEWPORT'S IDEA OF IT.
The order about recovering wire from
ture of the afternoon’s entertainment at
Consolidated
woe
Newport, R. I September 8.—Newpor
the
referred to the oom
the park.
j
defeated Taunton three straight
mlttee on lights.
games
on
the home grounds today and
has
SUICIDE OF AGED WOMAN.
IN THE COMMON COUNCIL..
won
the
the
New
thereby
championship of
Wayne, September 4.—Mrs. IS. Cook,
The first business before
in the second series,Porttbe oounoll
aged 70 years, an English lady employed England league
land carrying off the
was a eurprlse to tbat body.
honors in the lira!
The follow- as nurse in the
Millet
|
of
Charles
family
half of the season.
is very anxing letter was seat t> the president's desk in Wayne,committed suicide
by drowning ious to settle the Newport
and read:
question of superiority
In Androscoggin lake, Sunday morning. [
with Portland and is ready to play a serTo the President of the Common Coun- Despondency was the cause.
ies of games to determine the championcil:
Six months of this munioipal year has
ship. Falling in this Manager Finn will
passed and the work of tbe various oomgive P rovldence a chance ior the chammlttees has
much
demuuded
time,
pionship of Rhode Island and is satislied
that Newport can win that honor from
thought and more than ordiuury atuuthe Providence team.
tlon, but nune more than tbe committee
iiy winning from
on lights.
In this oommittee It was natTaunton toe ay Newport
wins the silk
ural to expect, owing to the existing conoffered
by Mayor Clark of Manpennant
ditions tbat It would require more than
chester.
passing consideration of questions that
At Taunfctn—Tauntcn, 0; Newport, 4.
each
must necessarily -arise, and that
At Newport—Newport, 10; Taunton, 4.
member would act.upon his own
judgSecond game, Newport, 11; Taunton, 1.
ment and lor tbe best Interests of the
city, at all,times rislng|abovo party, perand to
TO Cl'HE A COLD IN ONK DAY.
sonal or other
considerations.
Cleans and Polishes
both boards
reBee tbat tbe rights of
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Otherwise
the
consideration.
ceive

NKW ENGLAND STANDING.

GOOD DEAL OF A FARCE.

44
46
48
64
59
68
60
66
67
76
106

qtnnmahlna•

In

fAnt.

thn BtAtumunt la

land—Xowls, p.; Koblnson, o.; Jennty, to
have oome from the general
lb.; Hamilton, 8b.; Welcb, 3b.;
Hayes, that within ten years or less the
as.; Harford, rf.; Kllfedder, lb.; Willard, will be trebled and that there
If.
The first game of whlah Are and a half
Innings bad been played was awarded to
the Houtb Portlands by the umpire, K.
If. Cofib of South Portland, as the Westbrooks objected to a number of his decisions. X'be score at tbe close of tbe game
wos 17 to 14 In favor of
tbe South Portlands.
A nsw gome was then started to please
the orowd with the well known William
W. Webb as umpire. Four Innings and
a half
were played at the oonoluslon
of
wbloh the Westbrooks were In the lead,
being 4 to 8.

be

as

much in

summer as

aaln

manager
business
will also
thero Is
In

winter.
Just what plans the Grand Trunk has
regarding the coming season
no one
seems
to know bot those directly concerned. It baa been understood that the
old coal wharf was to be narrowed and
retullt, which would give more room in
the basin, und another
grain
conveyor
rnn out from the big elevator.
There is
plenty of water and plenty of room In
which to expand, but nothing has as yet
been done to indlcato that the Grand
Trunk anticipates anv difficulty In taking care of the 135 ships this wluter as
easily as 8') were oared for last season.
The wise ones shake their beads and say:
“Walt until storms and delays bring 10
or
13 ships In at once and see what they
do.

PORTLAND’S WINTER TRAF-

15015 UP SERENELY.

FIC.
All Ot*r Portland

Graud Trunk Officials Are Goins;
lo Boom This Part.
What Can UeDone With All the
llal*

Winter.

(Portland Corr. Montreal ritur.)
question that la uppermost in the
those people who are employed
during the ocean
steamship season
around the Grand
Trunk wharves is
“Where are they going to put all the
ships that will coine here after the St.
Lawrence Is dosed to navigation?”
From a Grand Trunk official it
is

minds of

that the

load

is

expecting

to

about 135 steamships at the port
of Portland this approaohing winter season.
Mr. Frederic k Smith, agent of the
Grand Trunk railway in this city, has
received from Mr. G. B.
Reeve, general
tisilic manager a list of service for the
winter of 18U9-1900, which, In a season cf
101 days, or d3 weeks, should work out
about as follows:
handle

Allan

line,

to

Liverpool, weekly

ser-

vice, £3 Bteamshios.
Dominion line, to Liverpool, weekly
service, fcii steainshius.
Thomson Une. to London, weekly service, Vid steamships.
Donaldson line, to Glasgow, fortnightly service, 11 steamships.
Allan line, to Glasgow, fortnightly service, 11 steamship*.
Rider, Dempster line, to Bristol, fortnightly service, 11 steamships.
fortnightly service, 11 steamships.
LeylanU line, to Antwerp, fortnightly
service, 11 steamships.
Total steamships, 124.

Negotiations

are also

pending

Tiling
Happy.

Tliry Hare Pound

and

It

Make.

a

Them

It's just like a great big revival meeting; people popping up here and there
Ships all over the city, anxious to relate tbeir

One

learned

Good

with

the

Manchester line and It Is onntldenlly expected they will send ships here, so the
total number will not fall far short of
135. Last season was the busiest Portland has ever known, and It may be comprehensively summarised rs follows:
Ley lend, to Liverpool, 21 steamers.

Allan, to Liverpool, 18 steamers.
Alien, to Glasgow, 11 st umers.
Thomson, to London, 18 steamers.
Hambur^-Amerloan, to Hamburg,

expori'-noe, and In their fellow-feelings
for a fellow oreature de.-lrous that others
should receive the same beoollts thot have
been accorded to them.
Many oases have
teen investigated, and source of citizens
are giving their
experience In the publlo
Here is one oase, and it’s worth
press.
tbe reeding:
Mr. Cbas. H. Corson of 80 Green street,
says: "Speak well of the bridge that
safely carries you over.” That bridge,
In my case, was Doan's Kidney Pills.
My knowledge of this remedy began
more thun two yenrs ago.
At that time 1
whs having a good deal cf trouble from
I
oould walk only a short
my kidneys
distance cefore It seemed .as if my back
would give way.
The secretions of the
kidneys were dark, thick ond heavy.
Friends who had used Doan’s Kidney
Pills u lvlsed me to give thorn a tital. I
procured a box at H. H. Hay & Con's
drug store, and the Urst dose brought relief. By the time I had completed tbe
box I felt as though I bad tokmi a new
lease of life. It seemed almost Impossible
to me that a short time before I had beea
such an Intense sufferer from my kidneys,
and for such a length of tlmo. I have
and always will recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills and I will never be without a
box in the house to have lu case of need."
Hnuno k'l.lnne

Util.,

f... .-V.

l._

..11

price SO cents a box. Mailed on receipt of prtoe by
iVeter-Mllburn Co.,
liullalo, M. Y., sole agents for the U. S

era

Kemember
the name—DOAVS—and
no substitute..

take

9

steamers.

Elder, Dempster, to Bristol, 11 steamers.
Beaver, to Liverpool, 1 steamer
This made a total of 89 steamers for tbe
of 1898-99.
The number of days
from tbe first arrival on November 20,
1898, to the list Bailing, May 19, 1899, 1b
lbO days, bat as all but two vessels had
oleared by April 30, tbe season may be
considered 181 days long, with 87 sailings
season

for purposes of

comparison.

The foregoing statement of proposed
sailings, showing that 124 steamers will
pro Lobly dear In 101 days, scarcely bears
out the statement attributed to General
Manager Hays that next season there
will be a ship a day from Portland.
If ocean steamship* conld be depended
upon to arrive with the sains punctuality
common to railroad
trains, one might
oount on the exact time It would take to
get them loaded and away again, but unfortunately, gales, hurricanes, rough
water and fogs materially ohangs the
plans of an oesan steamship. Irregularity of arrival is a contingency that must
be looked for during tbe
wiuter and
this faot must be reckoned upon in estimating accommodation and terminal facilities for a large fleet.
Last winter daring the week ending
Jan. 1, there were nine steamers In port
at one time disposed of as follows; Blx
wars berthed, two la y In
the basin between the ships berthed at docks 3 an 1
fails
refund
the
IL
ft
to
cure.
money
druggist*
E. W. Grove’s signature is ou each box.
25c. and one was anehond out till a vacancy

OUR EXHIBIT
of

now

goods

for

FALL

SUITIYGS

pleases our patrons. The finest from
Fashion’s headquarter*.
MAKING 10 MEASURE is our pride.

If anyono can fit you iu fashionable garments wo can.
My new Fall and W inter Stork is complete and you can lind
all tbo Latest Novelties in Foreign and
Domestic Woolens at prices low as the
lowest.

ItEUBEXK.

DYER,
Merchant Tailor,

375 Fore. Near Foot of Ex hangs Street.
aepl2dtf

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Department, )
Augusta. August 26, 1899. >
Notice Is hereby given that a Petition for tue
Pardon ot Leslie A. Kenison. a convict lu the
Slate Prison uuder sentence for the crime of
Assault is now peuditig before the Governor
and Council, and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, ou
Monday, the 2Mb day of Sept, next, at 4 o’clock
P. M.
BYKON BOYD, Secretary of State.
septt daw
Executive

_■nCBLLAllEOl’I.

GOV. D1NGLEV PARTf,

BATTER ROW HOPELESS.

_

l,n

IS AISTRIO RtPUGER-

_«n»T*I.t.ASIBOt7*.

Last

Night.

Official

Declares.

Boers will Declare War
A most successful remeuy Ins been found for
aextnal weakness such as ill)potency, varicocele,
shrunken or pan*, nervous debility, lost manhood, night emissions, pi emai ure dlsch irge and
all oilier results of self-abuse or excesses. It
cures any case of the difficulty, never fails lo
restore the organs to full natural strength and
vigor. The hoc tor who made this wonderful
discovery wants lo let every man kuow about
It. lie will therefore send ttie receipt g'vlngthe
various Ingredteuts to be used so that ail tnen
at a trifling expense can cure themselves. Ho
sends thu receipt tree, and all the reader need
do is to scud his name and address to L,
W.
Knapp, M. I)., 1691 Hull llldg, Detroit, Mich.,
requesting the free receipt as reported In tills
paper. It Is a generous offer, and all men
ought to be glad to have such an opportunity.

Will First
The

aug24Tu&ThSt

M'CULLUM'S TESTIMONIAL.

bueiu.

nut

At

Try

to Raid

Natal.

Orango Free Stato Will Join
Transvaal.

The crowds which packed McCollum's
theatre yesterday at matinee and evening
perform anoea were an evidenoe of the
warm hold which Mr.
MoCullum has on
the theatre going people cf this city. The
affair was an ovation from start to finish.
No one thought inuoh about the play,
meritorious as It os', but at the appearanoe of Mr. MoCullum
the bouquets beshowered with
gan to Sr and he was
oast.

48 Honrs

H’olice.

..

;a

on

London, September 5.—Tbe Johannesburg correspondent or the Standard says:
“I learn from an oOlolal
who has been
that
the
earnestly striving for paaoe
matter Is now hopaks*.
The Boers will
pro bat ly declare war at 48 boui s' notloe
and will try to raid Natal before
the
British
I
believe the
troops arrive.
Orange Free State will Join the Transvaal, but that ths Boers In Natal and the
Cape Colony will remain qulst at the out
set, unUs* Irritated by the dlsmlcsal of
tbe Cape Colony oablnat.
"The Boers have the fullest oootld enoe

no mono uu» every oae in me
the end of the 4th rot a hand-

First Png*.
Boston. September .4—At a late bout
tonight a party o: officials and stockhold- m asked
why • oeitaln Ue.patcb from
ers of the Portland
Steamship company, French ambassador at Home relstlre the
tc
tha payment of money to Major Counl
together with a number
of Invited
guests left the Park Squar* station foi Knsterbazy by on Italian agent had
nol
been Inoiuded In the secret dossier preChester, Pa., where they will tomorrow cepted to the court. General
Uonaa rewitness the launoblng of the Portland plied that be had not
ooDsldsred the descompany's new steel steamship Governor patch of sufficient Importance to be in-

Dlngloy.
After the lsnnohlng the officials and
tbelr guests will gu from Philadelphia to
Portland by the stoamer Horatio Hall,
arriving at Portland Wednesday morning. In the party were Mr.
ana
Mrs.
Kdwsrd Dlngley.
CHICAGO PLATFORM DKMOCKATS.
New York, September 4.—The Chicago
platform Democrats held a meeting tonight In Cooper Union. John P. AltgeUi
of Illinois, former Judge James P. Tarvln of Covington, Ky., and Congressman
John J. Lentz of Ohio, wars the speakers
hacb
one deolsrsd for
the
nomination
of William Bryan and aglntt the
policy
of President MoKInley In the
Philippines.
Cooper Union was crowded with an appreciative audience.
Resolutions were read fully endorsing
the Chlongo platform pleading the earnest effort! of those preesnt to the nomination and eleotlon of Win. J. Brvun to the
Presidency In 19(>0; declaring that the war
against the Philippines Is a grossly Im-

moral assault ou American
principles of
government and a brutal attempt to orush

weak people who ate bravely oontendlng
of God given rights or self
government; condemning the notion of
President MoKInley In relation
to the
Philippines; holding that all trusts are
destructive of industrial and Individual
liberty; favoring the abolition of all
special privllszsa and government ownership, and operation of all monopoll ea;
recognising that the liberty or the American people Is being destroyed.
a

for the ezerolsa

some
loving oup was presented to Mr.
MoCnllum by Mr. Wayne "in behalf of
the city, the patrons of the theatre and
the company.”
In most feeling mannei
the onp was accepted.
Apart from the
OCEAN
play there were specialties and among
them a ndfabls one was the recital of
FnrnliH
the Light for Ivin Street,
They
iu miou uin^nuur nuv buii mivii
bkiu iu
Sbamus O’Brien hy Stephen Wright and
tbe Grratrat Sea Thoroughfare In tbe
State Attorney Smuts Is
markmarshlp.
others who lent assistance were Edward
tbs chief inaltar of the war party. Thirty
World.
J. Quinn, David McAndrews, Miss Minthousand men In the
Transvaal and
nie Burke, Miss Merean, Mrs.
Manches20,000 In the Orange tree State will taka
(London Mall.)
ter and Tom Reynolds.
the Held.”
The Columbian Mandolin and Quitar
Mariners about our English coasts have
olnb added to the amusement and
sea marked out for them
the G. A.
Into roads
R. ENCAMPMENT OPENS the
occasion was Indeed a notable one.
and streets as definite and
obvious as
Mr. MoCulIum left at four o'clook a. Contest for
Plocadllly or the Strand. It Is only by
Commander-In-Chief
a
m. today to join the
extreme negligence or by an absolutely
“Way Down East”
Warm One—President Arrives
unforeseen combination of adverse circompany In Boston.
cumstances that a ship oan lose Its
way
Philadelphia, September 4.—With the
THE FRENCH WAY OF JUSTICE.
when It Is wlthlo
twenty or
arrival irom Cincinnati today of Acting nowadays
(From the Review of Reviews.)
tulles of tbe English ooaet
thirty
Cummander-ln-Chlef Johnson,the ThirtyT he greatest sea road In the whole world
The dally incidents in the court room
third National Encampment of the Q. A.
Is the Swin Deep, at the month of tbe
at Rennes last month were
Interesting K. was
formally Inaugurated. Colonel Thames. It la not tco much to say tha
enough, to be sure; but they were com- Johnson was
accompanied by tbe posts of every foot of It Is surveyed and marked
paratively speaking, of transient Impor- Cincinnati and several bands of music. down on the chart It le lighten more
tance.
France is a civilized nation with
completely than many city
A large reoeptlon committee escorted the anil to tbe snllor It Is morethoroughfares,
homelike and
nohle codes of law and a highly trained
ooramandar to his headquarters at
tbe familiar than tbe Commercial road or tbe
body of lawyers. Frenoh trials are, how- Continental hotel.
Whlteohapel High atieot
Down this great high road of tbe sea
ever, conducted in such a way that many
Every Incoming train brought veterans much of the trade of the world le carried
aspects of them seem worse than ridicu- and
visitors
and
the streets
were
from the farthest parts of tbe world
Ships
lous to those accustomed to the methods
patrol It day and night In on endllss
thronged.
of the United States and England.
xius
procession,
bringing goods to London or
At six o'olook
this morning. Camp
taking English produce to dietant lands.
the witnesses at the Dreyfns trial were in
James A. Sextan In Valrinount park was
As
the
traveler
Bteamadown tbs Thames
the main given freedom to tell what they
formally opened with the llrlng of the between tbe low mud reaches beyond
knew in their own way, and
were
albis
Urn
national suluts and the unfurling of the Urnvesend,
glimpse of the wonlowed to AE89rt their opinions, beliefs,
derful system of lights wbloh guides tbe
stare and f tripes over the headquarters of
la
obtained
nt
Southeud.
ships
prejudices, dislikes and emotional points Col onel
A rel light shines out over the
Maginnls who Is In oharge o' tbe
water,
of view as If these were really matters of
oarnp. The vets runs quartered there have and it Is a warning that tbe river journey
evidence. Undsr our rulings such digres- teen registered and a line of
guards fur- Is nearly finished, and that Swin street Is
near at band.
sions would be severely repressed as Ir- ulshrd by the Sons of Veterans has been
Tom Hood Immortalized the No re in a
relevant. And yet It does not follow that established.
celled the “Little Uuoy
The parade of the National Association
at the
our method is so superior to the French
of Naval Veterans this afternoon aroused
ore,” but he had nothing to say about
lu all respects.
Our rules of evidence are
one of tbe most famous of
the greatest enthusiasm.
our English
Hear
Admiral
so technical that it
often happens that
and Captain Chndwlok, chief of lightships.
Tbs “Nora Light," as the
the ends of substantial justice are wholly Sampson
sailors call It, Is at the very entrance to
roue in one of the divisions.
defeated because a really significant thing btaR,
The campaign for
It
shows a white
commander ln-ohlef the great
highway.
which u witness would be glad to state
Is waxing warm.
It Is one of tbe Ueroest light, which revolves every half minute.
and which would dear up the
case, is contests f at the G. A. H. has been
and lightship has Its
Every
lighthouse
enruled cut. in un American trial the lawgaged In for a long time.
there own particular and distinguishing sysyers seem to be playing a certain kind of are three candidates In theTonight
Held—Acting tem of signaling its name. For example,
under
game, with the judge *as umpire
Coramandsr-ln-Chief W. C. Johnson of the next light In Swin street is seven
elaborate and extremely technical rules,
Cincinnati, Comrade Leo Kassieur of St. miles from the Nore, and Is called the
which
ody can hope altogether to un- Louis and Col. Albert i). Shaw of Water- “Mouse” light.
derstu
except the professionals. The town N. Y.
In order that there may be no oonfnslon
witne.
must
under no circumstAnoes
Tbe frlenda of
each olalm that their between the two (ships, the Mouse ship
s
t*ll In
own
what he really favorite la
way
a winner.
A careful shows a green light, wbloh revolves every
already
knows, thinks, or feels about the case
Indicates that Col.Shaw twenty seoonde, and which Is visible for
hut must answer the lawyer’s questions canvas, however,
has a little the better of tbe con- exactly ten miles. It Is also provided
in ways which do not violate the tech- tonight
with a foghorn, wbloh Is blown by comteat.
nical rt ‘es of evidence. In France, howPresident MoKInley and
arrived pressed air, and Is said to have the most
the judge,
not the
ever, ii
opposing here at nine o'olook tonight party
voloe lo the whole channel.
onpleasant
from
Washcounsel
ho conducts the
trial, and ington. The party was met at the railThese lightships provide the principal
wbat tL« tdge wants of each witness is road
station by Mayor Asbebrldge.Uener- Illuminations of Swin street. In daytime
revel lion < f whatever may be In that
of Iron bars of
al Louis Wagner, ohalruian of the execu- each one carries a cone
witness’s mind respecting tbe
subject tive committee and a number of other different shapes In the plaoe where the
under Investigation. It then becomes the
officials. The station was thronged lamp is hoisted at night, and, moreover,
olty
subsequent business of the magistrate .to and tbe President was cheered to tbe the name of the ship Is painted upon Its
get at such grains or legal evidence as echo.
The
was
driven rapidly to sides In oolossal white letters.
may be fonnd in the chaff of the witness’s Hotel Waltonparty
One of the most powerful and onrlous
and the
rambling discourse. It would be a rather diately retired to bis President Imme- lights In Swin street la known aa tbe
privute sitting
bold proposition to assert that under oor
It stands at the edge ol
room.
At ten o’olook members
of the Maplln Light.
American method substantial justice is
United Herman Singing sooleties sere- tbs dangerous flat known as the Maplln
Rendered lu a larger percentage of cases naded the
and Foulness sends.
There sands dry at
President.
The
President
rethan under 4tbe French method. In the
low water, und extend for seventeen miles
tired at eleven o’olook.
Dreyfus cate liberty allowed to witnesses
the ooast.
It was found Impossible
along
on the one side was allowed In about the
build sclld masonry upon the shifting
LONGSHOREMEN AT SEBAGO to
fame measure to those on the other.
nu «ur intiiuus
omcasuv,
iUO|mu JUlgllb
has been built upon an enormous erection
of piles.
Several Thoutfand People Enjoy Sport*
DAILY EUEOPEAN HINTS.
It Is one of the most oonsplcnous sights
In Swln street, for It appears to he prising
at the Lake.
straight.up out of the middle of tbe sea.
The.llght Is what. Is known as a red
“ocoultlng" 11-ght. Every half minute It
The excursion of the Portland Long- Is hidden by a revolution of the lantern
shoremen's Benevolent Association at behind a steel shutter.
(There are many of those “occulting”
Sebago Lake was attended by several lights
In Swln street, and It la
often a
thousand people who thoroughly enjoy- weloome sight to see one of them dash out
of the dark, explaining with absolute
ed themselves.
The sports resulted as follows; Double certainty the exact position of the ship In
the channel.
The aisalleat lights of all
Working Boat Race—Hrst D. J. McCor- the many oolored
Illuminations are those
mack and Fred Doran; second R. Lee
at the head of the buoya which mark out
and P. McDonough.
the various aafe passages for ships. These
Wheelbarrow
Race—first.
Stephen born night and day, and the light la produced from ordinary
The great
Mulketn; second Thomas Mulkern.
gaa.
Running Race—flrst, Kelley; second, buoys—many of them from fifteen to
Tlrthfirtv.
twenty feat high—are hollow and tilled
which burns continually In a
Tug of War won by team No. 2, com- with gas,
at the top.
posed of S. King, J. Mulloney, J. King, lamp
Often the traveler In Swln street
may
.1. Carter, M. Ward, J. O’Donnell and
see a curious, slowly moviug vessel
with
F. Doran.
a great tank on tbe deck,
from
moving
Ladies’ prize for jig dance, Miss Alico buoy to buoy. This Is the
gas boat whiob
Ward.
supplies the'llgbts with fresh gas atjstatert
Three legged race—first,Glonn and Fee- intervals. It may be called tbe
lamp
ney ; second, Kelsey and Robinson.
lighter of tbe sea road
Sack race—first Glenn; second Feeney.
Hop, Skip and Jump, first, Doherty;

LAMPPOSTd!

Soem

aim

second, Feeney.

Two of Them.

Castelar, the

POSSIBLE

DISPOSITION OF

OTI&

Washington, September 4.—The cabitoday was in session over two hours

net

and a variety of matters were discussed.
President Sobnrman of
the Philippine
commission was present
by Invitation
and marie a
statement of
comprehensive
the situation In the Islands.
Mr. Sohurmsn takes a hopeful view of
the situation In the Philippines.
The sUbjeot
of relieving
Gen Otla
frrm a part of hls^duties was not mentioned
at today’s meeting, although there Is a
growiug impression that he may be put
at tbs head of the oiril government and
relieved of the responsibility cf the military operations.

by Marescot Soeurs, and worn by
Form
of
cream
taffeta,
Ephrussi.

Fall hat

time.

trimmed with choux of mous&eline de soie and
white plumes. A small rosette in front of
Wousseline de soie, bordered with bias piping
of black velvet, similar piping on edge of brim.

pe-ru-na"

Cures Catarrh Wherever located.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures;

JOHN UcKANE DYING.
;

SepteiuebrB.-At

Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus. Ohio.
He wjll advise you free.

[
->

2

a.

m„
sink-

John McKane was unconscious and
ing rapidly.
It wav not bulieved that he would liv#
until daybreak.

most voluble of talkers,
party of 20 people who sat
down at table one evening, and until the
end of dinner he talked the whole time.
No ona had been able to get in a word
This greatly disgusted M.
edgeways.
Delpech, the French cabinet minister,
who waa fond of hearing the sound of his
own voice.
At length there came n pause in the
conversation. Castelar was in the act of
rinsing his mouth. Delpech seized the
only opportunity that he had throughout
the dinner of placing his little remark.
Castelar, with his nose still in the linger
bowl, stared at him with undisguised astonishment. Just before they rose from
the table he turned to a friend and asked:
“That M. Delpech—is he a lawyer?”
"No," was the reply. “Why do you
•sk?”
"Because he la such a terrible chatterbox!” said Castelar.—San Francisco Arwas one

gonaut

hiscri^lakroca.

Omega Oil

Continued from

Transvaal

I

Square Station for Philadel-

phia

So
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cluded In tbe seoret dossier.
Colonel Jouauflt here again refused to
allow some of M. Laborl's questions
U
Laborl was fuming with Indignation but
was obliged to submit.
M
Laborl asked General Gonse who
compiled the storet dossier, “l did,”
ahouted Commandant Uulgnet from the
body of the ball.
Commandant Uulgnet then came to the
bar and declared that lie had omitted nil
dooomsnts from abroad "because foreigners were Interested In deoelvlng us."
Commandant Uutgnet added that another despatch existed relating to a con
veiattlon between a foreign sovereign and
a French military attache, In the oourss
of whlob the sovereign said:
"What Is
now ooourlng In Franca la proof
of tbe
power of the Jews.” This despatch, said
Uulgnet, although agal nst Dreyfus waa
aleo omitted from the secret dossier.
MU. Demange and Laborl Immediately
arose
and expressed surprise that fresh
evidence against Dreyfus should be Introduced In this war.
M. Labor! also expressed ourtoslty respecting these documents which were being held baok con-

—-

—..

Have*
YOU A

tried!

|

it?

cerning espionage, whlob were
session of tha general staff and

In Disposhe Insisted
that all these documents should be submitted to tbe oourt behind olosed doors.
Xbe question of tha report drawn up by
Commandant Uulgnet and Officer Wattines dealing exhanstivslv with the secret dossier was then Introduced and General billot arose to explain that the statement was Inexaot.that he took thla report
awuy wit h him.
”1 gave this report.” he gsld, “to li.
Cavalgnao, the former minister of war.”
“Xhen,” said M. Laborl, "let us have
M. Cavalgnac’s explanation of wbat became of tbe report.”

Colonel Jouaust called for M.

Cavalg-

nao, bnt tbe former minister of war waa
not In the court room and an officer waa
sent to seek him.
Meanwhile the tesDmony of a couple
•MiMui

*■*

nuaru.

was

The proceedings above described were
very exoltlng, as at one time when General Cbanolne and M.
Paleologuc were
brought upou tbe atage to explain Commandant Culgnet'a statements there were
live witnesses at the bar all
speaking at
onoe and Interrupting one another.
The

testimony

throughout

was

Interspersed

with heated
eoenes
between M. Labor!
and Colonel Jouaust.
M. Cavalgnao oould not be found In
tbe preolnots of the Lyeee and It
was
decided to bear him tomorrow.
A commissary
of the
secret police
named Tompe was called by the
defence
and his testimony concluded today’s
proceedings. He proved Indirectly a strong
witness for Dreyfus and his
evldenoe
brought a glaring Instance of dupllolty
on the part of the staff office In
suppressing documents which must weuksn its
own oase
Commissary Tomps was oalled
to the general stuff office to
Investigate
« case
of espionage
and naturally had
and close relations with
consultations
officers of the
burenn.
Commissary

Tomps began
a high tribute

hie

---

To

testimony by paying

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
—^
--mm and has been made under his
personal supervision since its infancy.'
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against
Experiment.;

to Lieut. Col. Plcquart’s
attitude and uprightness In the
Dreyfns Inquiry while other officers werseeking to undermine him by luslnustions.
Lieut. Col. Henry.the witness asserted,
tried to lnduoe him to attribute to Picquart the commnnlcatlon of tbe bordereau to the
Matin in whlub journal it
will be remembered ths bordereau was
first published. Then Commissary Tomps
came to the most important
part of his
testimony, whloh led to a restriction of
his revelations.
Tbe witness was aske I
If he had ever Investigated the Paulmler
affair, whloh was as follows:
Paulmler was the
valet
of Colonel
Hohwartzkoppen, the German military
attache at Paris, and it was alleged that
he saw on Sohwartzkoppen's desk documents signed by Dreyfus.
The general
staff had deolared that an effort would
bo made to get at the trnth of this
story,
but Paulmler disappeared and
therefore,
although the general staff could not
prove the story, It oould not be disproved.
the question regarding this oase,
To
Commissary Tomps replied that he had
oorreot

not

Investigated

the

affair,

mnyi2tltf

Castoria is

a substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Drops'
Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contnins neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.

GENUINE
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A

Vienna, September 4.—The Neue Frle
Freese declares that no suoh family exists
as Ctrnuscbl, the alleged
descendent of
Se rvlan royalty, who teetltled at Bonnes
claims
as
his
today,
ancestry. The paper
asserts that. If bis other statements are
squally false be can cnly be an impudent
adventurer.
CernuBohl's real name is
Haduoek. lie Is very eccmtrlo and some
doctors have pronounced him a lunatic.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For-Over 30 Years.
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WILL OPEN
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SCHOOL,
ScliOOl,

Ith, 1899.

Fourth season
Over two hundred students last year.
Classes In (Sight Rending, Time, Ear Training,
Technic,
Harmony, Analysts nnd History ol IUu«lc.
THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday morning, Sept.
33d, nt to o'clock.
Office hours 11 to 13 nnd 3 to 4 ufler Sept. 1st.
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TUB THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, MB.

&tm TENNEY

•twcct, HtwroM errr.

VIRGIL

OCULIST,
REMOVED
To

514

Commodious Office Rooms at

Congress Street,

Over

Foster, Avery A Co.

office Days, Saturdays only until September
15th, after which office will be open every day,
8 a. ra.

to 6 p.

m.

Eyes Examined Free

BUILDING.
FRANK L. RANKIN, Director.

iiy Latest Methods Known
Optical Science.

to

Modern

augltseptl8

MONEY TO LOAN.

both

principal

and interest Real estato
Business strictly

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quic kly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fart.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, uo danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult,
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
ferther particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nkture.
Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont tit., Boston, Mass.

mortgages negotiated.
confidential.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.
Meseis. Johnston, Bailey Si
Co., will
Inaugurate the fall eeaaon by a week of
a bargains, and they start In
with Mirquette rugs which they offer today at bnrSee their adver.lsement.
nlu prices

I

raaollt

SCHOONER HAN INTO GALE.

Ferth

h»r« ruitoman

to u with oopjr and mg

Mtlitaotorp

Boothbay, September 4.—'The schooner
O. B. Harrington arrived here tonight,
Any amount, large or small, to snlt
having on board Captain Joyoe and orew the borrower on Household Furniture,
of the schooner Snowflake.
Capt. Joyce Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
reports that when ten miles southwest of Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,
Seguln this morning the eohooner ran the same to remain with iho owner. We
Into a gale whloh carried away her
jib- will pay off furniture leases and advance
boom, foremast head and mulnmast, the
money at rates as low ns can be had in
deck springing aleak. The captain and
tho State. All loans may be paid by
orew were taken off by schooner C.
B.
installments, each payment reducing
Barrington and lunded here.
flake was bound from
harbor.

1w.
“

Pat* ,1,.

NICK WITNESS.

MAN

la (m«h omm th» work U

London, September 4.—Major Count
Ferdinand Walsln Ksterhazy writing to
the Evening Mews today describes the expert handwriting evldenoe In the eourt
martial of Captain Alfred
Dreyfus at
Kennes. as “an overwhelming mass of
stupid uonsbnse." lie refira to the late
Clam and himself as being
“victimized
by the general staff to oover their own
faults."
Continuing he says: “Frnnoe Is being
devastated by a olvll war.all tbe more
abominable beoarselt Is not being fougbt
with uriaa.
The Dreyfus verdict will not
end the strife.
The acquittal of Dreyfus,
for
whloh the government is working
secretly, will result In tbe oomplete disorganization of the Frenoh military system and lhe triumph of tbo socialists."

.

TO HIS TRADE
com*

CASTORIA

.

*

make the price reasonable,"

LETTER FROM ESTEKHAZY.

tin

.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

whereupon

M. Henniou ascended the platform and
toek tbe oath. He deolared that he did
Investigate the oase anil actually found
Paulmler who told him there was not a
word of truth In the whole story.
He
never saw any paper bearing
the
name
•
of Dreyfus.

Maine

^^every"?

and

testify,*'

Lieut. Cal. Henrv.

On and after May 1,
1899,
bit bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. or Maine for
light and power will be niade'ont
at the prices as (|UOted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all
lamp
renewals
will
be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wni. R. Wood, Treas.

What is CASTORIA

M. Laborl suggested that M.
Henulon,
sub-ohlef of the politloal pulloe,
who Is
on duty
In Kennes
during the trial,
might have been entrusted with the Inquiry Into the oase.
Col, Jouaust called to Hennion, who
was present In the court
room, “Come
here and

Public.

The_

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,
11

68 Market Street, P rtlani. Mi;ns.
Hr 23

illy

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENXEY the
Slouuuicat

Sqaaie.

Jeweler,
JaulSdt

o

MRS. II.A. SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
SALE.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN SIDE,
Stomach, Groin. Kiduuye, Piles, Sore
or Inflamed Eyes, Scroft'iffa.
Put ud in a green paste
Pi ice 35 cents.
Ask your druggist for It.

board

wrapper.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN, MA1NK.
Ju2l

tu,lb A sal

of it. If the Speaker will reougnlae him
Unfortunately fir lh!a blooming states
he haa very mneh lessened bl
man,
TIE9IAT, hEPTKMBEK 5.
ohanoee of getting recognition by letttnf :
out bla sohems In advance. Being wernm
TURNS'
of what Baedcr has In bla mind thi
DAILY PRESSSpeakir may take pains to see that hi
By the year. |0 In advance or $7 at the and of keep It tbtre.

Tran:

prarass.

the year.
By the month. 50 cents.

4 Kruger

appears to

have

aocepted

Mr.

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates Chamberlain's proposal for further non
morniug to subscribers lu all parte of ferenoe, tel he •»«« quietly assumed that
w login at
tne bottom
Portland, am! In Westbrook and South Port- ibe conisi
land.
not
Mr. Chamber
again, whioh was
lalo’e Intention at all.
Bow thla will
MAINE STATE PRESS t Weekly)
Bytneyear.il tn advance, or |1.25 at the strike the British remains to be seen, bul
end of the year.
It looks as if the shrewd old President ol
For six mum ha. GO cents; tor three months.
the X'ransvaal bad put his more polished
25 cents.
+
m
adversary at a dlsMt vantage. On tb<
-^..—whole, It would seem as If the prospect oi
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
a settlement of the controversy
without
promptly are requested to notify the office of
Improved
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Exchange street. resort to arms had somewhat
lately, though the oriels Is by no means
Portlaml Me.
passed. Two factors are making strongly
for peace. One la the
English public
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
enthuelaatlo
temporarily mav have the addresses of their opinion whioh Is far from
papers changed as often as they may desire by over tbe prospect of war, and the other Is
notifying the office
public opinion In Cape Colony and the
Orange Free State, which wants a peaceThe latest guessing as to the members ful settlement, because If war. comes the
bis people of both these status are oertaln tc
of the Dreyfus court gives two in
bee one Inovlved to a greater or lass d»favor, two against and three In doubt.
The

every

..

John K. M Leau promises that If elected governor ot Ohio Le will wage unrelenting war against the bosses, and no
doubt he will. Nothing would suit him
better than to be the only boss.

There la
f tbein

large
population In both
which would sorely sympathise with the Boers In a oonfllot with
the British, and their sympathy might be
a

Dutch

strong enough to lead them to actively
Every string is being pulled to accom- assist the former. This would lead most
In or- likely to England's treating them aa
plish the conviction of Dreyfus.
der to prejudice the Catholic members of hostile territory, with the inevitable oon

be
against him, the story was put sequenoe that their buetnese would
in circulation the other day that he took poralzyed and great Josses Inttloted upthe highest degree
in Free Masonry In on them. For this reason they are exceed1893. It la pronounced a canard bj his ingly anxious that the dispute shall be
settled peacefully,
friends.
the court

According to the Boston Herald the WHY “DAVID HAKUM." ETC., ARE
Hon. George Fred Williams will have evPOPULAR.
erything his own way in the MassachuAndrew Lang, writing in the London
setts Democracy.
The delegates
to the
discusses the reasons for the
state convention and to the national con i Dally News,
suooess of some recent popular hooksi
vention will be his kind.
The better eleProbably suoh works as “Iq His Steps"
ment of the Democracy appears to have
sell better—u good deal better—than Hr.
retired from the field in disgust.
Darwin's “Origin of Spuoles." But they
There was a good deal of quiet and die muoh more rapidly. In the elegant
rational .observance of Labor Day yester- phrase of “literary gusslp,
many book s.
day by the people fGr whose benefit espec- In no wny of distinguishable from common traotsor vulgar fustian, “catch on."
It
was
but
In
this
state
ially
Instituted;
Why they “eaten on" the philosopher
at least there were few, If any, demon- cannot dlsoover.
They are without style
and
void. You would say, as Dr. JophWe
trj
strations.
inollned to think that
son said of “Osalan," that any man could
of
the
the making
day one of quiet enjoy- write Buoh
stuff, “If ho abandoned his
ment Is a much better use to put It to ml nd to
It." But, in reality, by no
than to make It the occasion for dema- ab andonment of the mind to direst cheap
gogical harangues on the rights of labor com monplace can any man, any woman,
or
the
any ohild,| obtain
popularity
and the grjed of capital.
The average wbtob
some examples of cbuap commonlaboring man Is Intelligent enough to place Becure. There is some secret charm
know his rights, and
Lrave enough to in the luoky book, some bidden affinity
maintain them when they are attacked, with the needs of its admirers. A writer
in Sorlbner’s magazine tries to unilddle
and he is not In need of stimulation In the
mystery. He tries in vain. What Is
that direction.
the common quality, be asks, what is the
magnetio attraction, shared by "David
Wo observe that in an Interview with Haruiu," “the Dooley book,"
“In HU
and “Trilby!” “Alas, there U
a
Boston Herald
correspondent, Mr. Steps,”
no
formula."
In
the
nature
of
Hut,
Amos L. Allen suys that he stands by tbe
The
things, there must be a formula
administration.
That must be dismal four books, of course, though all very
news for Mr. Liberty Dennett, who realar, are popular probably in quite
liferent areas. Nobody who out of the
cently began the publication of a political
selected four has read only one can exjournal based upou the assumption that plain the mystery, lint the books mutt
Mr Allen did not stand by the adminis- have a common quality, though one Is
tration.
However, this early knocking about horses, another about religion, a
third about dally publlo events, and the
out of tbe iouudatlon of Mr. Denuett’s
fourth about art and artists.
Probably
paper may be a disguised blessing to him.
the oommon quality is son (thing sympaHecent ventures in the newspaper busi- thetic in the characters of the authors.
Now (to argue from the known to the
ness around here have not
proved very
unknown), Hr. Du Mnurler was one of
profitable, and it is questionable even If the mast unarming and
sympathetic of
Mr. Dennett’s genius oould draw ns many mortals—to the
right persons, 'l'heir
name was
The
writers
of the
legion.
dollars into the treasury as he
would
other books must also be delightfully
have to put out in running “Occasionsympathetic to the orowds of their fellow
al" if only occasionally.
Du
Maurler's
creatures; not to Mr.
crowd, perhaps, but, enlln, to crowds.
Brigadier General Hale, who has just This personal quality, expressing Itself
returned from
the Philippines, has a In print, must, we think, be the secret of
these
books
astonishing successes of
tbe Filipinos, which are not works of
pretty good opinion of
genius, yet owe
though he thinks it will he a good while nothing to the inffuence of the professionbefore they are capable of self-govern- al boomster. The books will die; claaslos
will never be, but, If our theory of
ment.
He does not think that they are they
suooess Is right,
their triumph should
naturally treacherous, being inclined to nut be grudged. When much better
attribute tbelr vlolitjons of the laws of bouks, by men of much greater ability,
die In the not of birth, we aocount for
war to their
long experience with the their decease
by supposing that the auSpaniards who deceived
and
cheated thors are not sympathetic. Possibly
they
them rithcr than to any Inherent vic- ure prigs
Possibly,they are In that uniousness. The bett* r classes are well edu- happy position (as A. J. Balfour bus exof being Id uJvanoe of .their
cated, and even the poor r aliases can al- plained),
age. Who knows the name of the leurned
most ail read and rrlte some Spanish.
Frenohmnn that anticipated
Niebuhr!
Kvuu those in the remote*!nterlcr, he says, He oauie too early, and his book is dead.

Sop

•

cot savages.
They are kind^to their
families and vtr7 fond of their wives and
children. They have In them the making

are

of

a

1 rjtty

good people, he thinks.

The male citizens of Kenosha, Wisconsin,
have been knocked down so frequently
by wheelwomen who had not passed that
stage ot progress in the art where
the
wheel inevitably runs into the object its
rider fixes her eye upon, that they have
got together and prepared an ordinance
forbidding women to ride in tbe streets
of the town unless they have
first obtained a license.
The condition
of obtaining a license that they shall be
examined by tbree experts
as to
their
ability to ride without endangering public safety.
The examluatlon is
to take
plaoe in a publio square, and eveu If it
be passed successfully
the wheelwoman
mast file a bond of {100 to pay all
damwhich she may
uge to life and limb
to
cause, before she is to be permitted
rido. It looks as
if
this
ordinnnoe
enforced would banish the wheelwoman
entirely from Kenosha, lint will it be
enforced t
The women
have yet to be
beaid from.
The State of Kansas,

whloh

gave

TRAININU CAVALRY
(From Collier’s

U OHS KB.

to

oavalry horns
Manila. It Is

Together with the new recruits fur the
Philippine oampalgn, several shlp-loade

an now

on

a souroe

of

their way
wondsr to

many persons bow oavalry
trained to beoome accnstemsd to Ore end
Kit oh horn for
military life In general.
oar oavalry service costs she war department about fOj In the Initial stage.
Tb!«
Is what the go sera mart paid for the unbroken bronohoe that were acquired frr
the rough riders last year, and the enormity of this price wes one of the standing
Jokes among the cowboys and horse;
men who served In the ranks under Wood
anl Kocsevelt.
The rent value of the
mounts was determined later at the government auction sales the next autumn,
when most of the horses were sold under
the haratnor for bids ranging from SB lo
170. The average price fetched wes OK,
horses

are

but even this wus paid for sentimental
reasons rather than fur the aotual quality
ot tbs horse-flesh.
As a rnle, though,
moat of the horses (scored for the regular oavalry are worth their full price, end
are apt to advance In value as
they continue In servloe. Mares and stallions am
barred. After a horse has teen accepted
for the service It Is brenued with the letter# “U. S.,” and has the same Initials
carved Into one forward hoot
Then it Is
broken to the saddle at one of the government riding schools.
The most trying part ooines when the
horse has to make tte tint acquaintance
with lire. However easy It has been to
train up to this point, every hone becomes frightened when guns begin to go
off. One plan adopted Is to strap the anlinal down to a plank and fire revolver

shots neer its bead,
accompanied by
the rattle of tins.
After a tew weeks of this training shots
oan
be tired with Impunity near the
horse's ear, and It will do little more
than start.
Then H is tit to lie ridden
in line under lire, and n month of suoh
praotloe closes its military edncatlon.
Such education, once acquired, is never
forgotten by a horse.

I

_w»»»ci»i.
offer, oibjrrl lo prior

We

§70,000 Titusville Flee. Traction Co. 1st Mtg. 0 per
cent Gold Bonds, due July 1, 1013.
first threw months of the present fiscal year the road earned considerably
Interest charges for the year.

entire

tne

§75,000

Omaha Water Co. 1st
Jnly 1, due 1940.

§50.OOn

Drill

Ininit

nil-

from Porto Kloo to Manila. A
reoelvee under oontract |4<' a
month, and $50 if serving out of the
States. An army uniform bas not yet
been adopted, but Is In contemplation.
Steps are being taken to place the woman
nursing corps of the army on a permanent ana satisfactory
basts. Bnt It is
very true, as Dr. MoUee says: "This is
a thing whioh It Is impossible to do
empirically, or .'at one stroke."
With onr Increasing responsibilities in
other lands, responsibilities which entail
the keeping of a large for*e of our soldiers
nurse now

In countries|nnd climates, generally alien
to them, the contlnuod maintenance of
the corps of women nurses seems nothing
more nor less than
a humane necessity.
The woman nurse during the recent cam-

ditions.
She has been a
success; more
than that, 6he bas been
acknowledged a
necessity.
Nursing Is distinctively a
woman's vocation.
It Is a profession
which, under all ordinary and most extraordinary circumstances, should belong
to women.
Ask any of the soldiers who
lay ill or wounded In the hospitals durthe
late
war what they
think cf the
ing
woman nurse.
There will be but
one
answer to every
will be
query, audit
seen that the
and
mor^l strengthening
support of a good woman's presence is, in
time of war and suffering, as great
as
that of her professional an 111

IViitoe f'n

Ini

Mlir

CaIi)

A Thousand

Gas Co. of
Collateral Trust Gold 5s,

70

So will every

one

who

tries

Dr. King’s

New Discovery for any trouble
of
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.

Trial bottles free at H.
$1.00.
Goold's, 677 Congress street and

Starr's,

Cumberland

That

Throbbing

the
and

P.
H.

1st Mtg.
aud Nov. 1, 1933.

May

THE
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LIME

*

.

.

.

216 Middle Street.

.

950.000.

===

OF

Mgr.

Enti.IJnion

Water A
Company, first

Light
mortgage,

ROCK

gold,

PORTLAND

&

GEM

dtt to

STATE

OF

33

EXCHAVOE

“THE MIGHTY DOLLAR .”
A SATIIIK OH AMKRU AH POLITICS.

Mr. James O. Barrows

Bonds,

due 1V4V4N.

TickiS

?*

THE

ation.

Exempt

Marhlaa Water t’o. 5*s dne 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5’a due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 1929.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage .Vs due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage Vs due 1943.
Portland
and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
Aud other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

57

G.

MAINE.

Incorporated

Headache.

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

DEPOSITS.

Line

of

The New

Twin

Screw Steel Steamer

Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. daily and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay, touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30
p. ui. Fare for Round Trip 30c.
aujtf tf
J. U. MCDONALD, Manager.

feb7dtf

INSTKCCTI

International Steamship Co.
AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

From Portland to
Eautnort,
ami

Lubrc and
Return,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

Calnl*.
St. Andrews,
and St John
aud Return,

Tickets on sale from August *38ih to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of Issue.
II. P. HKRSKY, Agent.
aug24dtoctl

Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to
Naples and Return over tbe
Mongo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train com acting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week da' *, $2.00; Sum
days. Si.50. information at Union Station.

SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
Julylldft

DEERINC,
A

Home

Sexes.
Prepares (or the best
find (AlAnflfla
•0*0011.
Advanced courses ]ii Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wishing full college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
Beautiful and healthful location with land
and
breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
With year begins Sept. 12. 1890.
For catalogue with full information, send to
the acting President.
ltov. 11. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlug. Me.

NORTH YARMOUTH

We

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
wo use it for making rings.
McKEN NEY the
oel27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Noyes & Lumey has been dissolve! by mutual consent.
Mr .Noyes will
continue the business. All bills will he paid by
him, and he will receive all m$ney due the
firm.
Pur Hand, Sep'. 2,1893.
sep-KK*

ACADEMY

Yarmouth. Me.

The 86lh Year opeur Sept. 12, 1899.
Special
attention to preparation for Bowdoin and other

colleges, including Wellesley, Smith,

and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
and Business Education.
Board and Tuition
at unusually ‘avorable ra es. For
any desired
information address
KKV. B. P. SNOW, A. M.. PniNClPAB.

A

Met ULECM.

This Afternoou ni 3.30 P. M.

y
*

This Evmieg al 8 P. 91.

Only Performance*

Letters o! Credit.

OLE

Foreign Drafts.

Round

$150,000

MERRILL,

Banker,
cor.

sale at

admsslon to the hea’re, only

Twe-ty Cents.

Sawyer's, Monument Square.

FAIL TO

McCULLUM’S TODAY.

VISIT

Fragrant

PARKr

With Forest Perfumes.

One Week. Commencing Monday, >ept. 4.—Afternoon and I roning,

GORMAN’S
A

Sfirdrd

SPECIALTY ALLIANCE

Coinpauy of Kuroprnn and American (’elebrltlea,
prcMcutlug a Vurlrd and ArtUtic Programme of Entertaining and Novel Special tin*.
The Premier Lady
TUC
Supplemented at
CAnCTTCQ
I lit
livery Performance by
iNUU I LO, Orcheitru of America,
-RENDERING-

Interest.

RALPH L.
Middle,

on

RIVERTON

Principal and Interest guaranteed by the United
(ias and Electric Do.. of Dover, N. li.
9
Legal Investment (or Maine Savings Banks.
and

Comedy Drama,

OLESON,

Trip Tickets, inciudng

_DCN'T

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent Gold
Bonds, due 1918.

Price 103 1-3

of the Successul

Introducing Mr. Met ulluui lu the Title Hole, Suppurted by the Entire

Reserved seats

Union Street, Portland, Me.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
-A PARK BY TOE

HOME BONDS

.»

El.-

On the line o£

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
MUSIC afternoon aud evening bv the AniEYrlean Cadet Band. ELECTRIC
FOUNTAIN
evenings. LA HUE CASINO, with Music Hall, card anti smoking rooms, open tire in every
room, spacious DININU HALL in charge ol I. W. Pillsbury. celebrited for FISH AND
UAME DINNERS. Music iu dining room. All in operation RAIN ok shine. Cars
leave
Kim St., Monument Square, every fifteen minutes, afternoon and
evening.
sepiftdtf

September Investments.
Portland W’atrrCo.i's iluc 19*27
Standi'.h W ater Co. 4’s. due 19*28
(«uui uuleed by Portland Wat-

FINANCIAL.

Co.)

Portland Railroad Co. 4 I-2'i.
due 19 lit.
Portland Ac Cn|»e Elizabeth R.
R. 3’s, due 1913.

(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. R.)
Portland Young Hen's Christian
Ass’ll. 4's, due 1918.
Portlnud A Kuiutord Falls R’y.
4's, due 49*27.
Lewiston Oh. Li;,lit Co. 1st Hue.
4’s, due 19*24.
First National Bank 8tock.

MAINE
W.

SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

Get your name on the patron list at
and secure subscription tickets at
low price.
Festival Headquarters:
& Allen, Portland,
sepltftf
A UCliOM

CITY OF PORTLAND.

an Indenture of Trust covtotal capital stock and property
the Haverhill (Mass.) Has Light Company.
Tlie not earnings for year ending June,
181)9, were more (Inn double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

Crossey,

Jones

>

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
AuetiOHeers and€omiuission Merchants

Secured by

ing the

_aanstf

and

once

5 Per Cent

of

NOTICE.

3 and 4.

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

other great artists.

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS,

Clark Street Hi id^e will be closed to
public travel IMondoy, Aug. 121st,
1*99, at 7 o’clock a. m. aud until further notice.
GEO. N. KEHNALD.
Commissioner of l’ublie Works.
Aug. 18, 1SU9.

It.

Sembrich, Burmeister

HAVERHILL GAS

Portland Trust Co.
jly.uatt

FESTIVAL.

MUSIC

Portland, Oct. 2,

$150,000

—.

JIy27d5w

leading

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

MAINE.

School for Both

sale.

GRAND COMPEIJIENTARV TESTIMONIAL tendered to
MR. BAItTLEV Hidl.U il,
Porllana's
Most
Popular Actor ami Manager.

investment Securities.

er

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. BOOING, Cashier.

BAKTLEV

T/\

.FOR
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, Loudon, iu large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited frfont IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to trunsact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.
flunk

now on

LAST 1W0 PERFORMANCES OF THE SEASON.

on

t«

Seats

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, c#PEPSiTE

TUB

PORTLAND,

Drama,

Evenings, 15, 25, GO and 75c.

"

COMPANY,

.OF.

Society

Management

BERWICK POWER
COMPANY
Casco National Bank

Mills, Drug Stores;

Picturesque Shore

Matinee, 15 and 25c.

St.
Exchange
Me.
JlylSdtf

=

the

COMPANY

LADY WINDEMERE’S FAN.

MERCANTILE

Portland,

STOCK

in

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS

application.

TRUST

JEFFERSON, VmSJT

Tills Afternoon and Tonight.

Banliers,
tax-

Slote.

Reserved seat* now on sale for every performance.
Telephone 615-2.
300 seats uot reserved.
Steamboat ticket* admit to them.
performances
at 8.
Matinee.* at 2.45.
Casco
b»t
Steamers
leave
™harf
for MaMnee* and 7.3» for Evening Performance*. Round
Trip
admitting fo Theatre,’5 cents. Reserved Seats, in and 20 cents. Boxes, six
h
rnalrsmeacn
box, 30 cento each chair. Admission vvltliout Casco Bay Coupon, 15 cents. Sale
of Reserved Beats at Casco Bay Bteamooat Office. Custom House Wharf.

list ot

from

Bardvyell

Evening

from

31 2 to 41-2 per cent.

Hon.

as

Coon Songs, Dancis and Cake Walk by the Colored jubilee Singers.

1TKEET.
)uly2>dtt

MAINE

to the

PEAKS island;

Unbounded Suceeis of Mr. JAMES O. BARROWS and hi, Star Company. Tbl»
week. Sept. 4tb,
afternoon an«l evening, Special Matinee Cabor Day.

H. M. PAYSON &C0., SHUBERT

INVESTMENTS. WOODBURY
Attention
called
following
& MOULTON,
Maine Bands paying
is

THEATRE,

BANHEHSI,

MAINE.

Je22

*

■ ■

Wedne.day, Sept. «th.

__WIKIH,

ft’s,

Pulaski
tins
Light
Little
Company, of
Hock, first mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 1937.

ROCKLAND, ME.,

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

W'oultl quickly leuve you. If you used
Dr. Kluges New Life PiJls. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit tor Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blotxl and strong nerves
and build np your health. Easy to take.
Try them. Only 25 oents. Money baok
if not oured.
Sold by H. P. S. Gnold,
577 Congress street and H. G. Starr,
Cumberland Mills, Druggists.

m

Sight Only,

aiu!*i*lmax*.

THE HVOUS BYRNES BROTHERS
NEW 8

due 1934.

935.000.

Railroad Company

every bottle guaranteed.

pa

8Uua"™*

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!
GREATEST BILL OF THE SEASON!

New York.

II. T. W ATKHUOl'KK,

S.

EXCURSIONS,

One

;.VV,T.tK2f

*°Ul

MKl;,hnu'!ne<lT‘

S.

Milwaukee, Wris.,

Broadway,

Branch Office,

she

soundly, something I can scarcely remember doing before.
I feel like sounding Its praises throughout the Universe."

OWS«j;«H..n.

SPECIAL, ENOAOKMKNT.

PRICE, McCORMICK & CO.,

Tongues

found that Dr.
delphia Pa„
King’s New Dlsoovery for Consumption
haH completely cured her of
a hacking
cough that for many years had made life
a burden.
All other remedlos and doctors
could give her no help, but she says of
this Koyal Cur©—"it soon removed
the
pain In my chest and 1 can now sleep
when

Play

GKWSl.

and

$40,000 Western

Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer. of 1125 Howard st., Phila-

PEJEPSCOT

weeks with prolapsus and weakness. After us
mg one bottle of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and
one of
Pellets,’ I was a well woman. I have
taken no medicine since and have had no syrnptomaof my former trouble.’’—Mrs. E. A. Deaden
Keene, Coshocton Co., Ohio.

—

Mtg. 4-5s, Jan’y and

JaniSdtt

CASCO HAY.

newspaper notoriety, yet I
speak a good word for your
Favorite Prescription and Pleasant Pellets.’
Over a year ago I suffered terribly for nearly four

TO-NIOBT.The mo«t magnificent Melo Dramatic Spectacle c»er atageil In thia
citT
*'
J Floldin*'. Beautiful

.™.-,J.'!»2!
BELL8.t&ii_Mn_
July 1, due 1914.
Frldny an.1 Kmnrd .y, Sept. s and 1).
$25,000 Kansas City Gas Co. 1st Mtg. Gold 5s, Apr. OUY
Sttiurdny Mittlnep
KltOv
■ % V| YIOT1I
VmNTRKLN.
and Oct. 1, due 1922.
BHISIC A>D SOSO.
Jan’y

paign proved herself capable of rising
above the most trying and unusual con-

Over the

IT ENDED HER TROUBLE.

than

mor-*

ASGimaiiieirr*.
|
AMxmmm^n
I’°»TI.AMD TIIKATRK. g;ft Jggffia/7^

scattered

UfilLT bAUUnolUN

“I never courted
am not afraid to

rimmiAL.

»nle and ndvnnce In pi lee, the follow.
liiK cure full)' •elerled Corpornllou Bond*.

WOMEN AH AHJIY NUKSES
Is REFUNDING! ITS
BONDED $30,000. Hudson, IV. If., W’ater
Works Compuny, first
(Anna Northend Uenjamln in frank DEBT, nu«l, o:i application, full
ft’s
mortgage, gold,
Leslie's Monthly.)
particulars will be furnished to
due 1919s
the holders of the outstanding
women nurses In the service, amTthe spare bonds
by the
.FOB SALE BY...

Weekly. )

the

ooumry Peff« r and Jerry Simpson, not to
mention Mary KUen Lease, ie about to
onUr.aln
the
nation
with
another
"freak.**
Uls name is Kaeder and he
will make his debut in the Houee of Kepresentatlves next winter.
Kaeiit r who has
been devoting his mind to
making it
mors convenient and leas expensive for
tbe Congressmen to gst
to the Capital,
has
It
the
of
upon
expedient
getting tbe Capital to tbe Congressmen.
His idea Is to have
the Capital moved
round letting different cities take turns
In being the Capital. He thinks the nearness of the present capitol to the Kust
gives
that sect on a great advantage, and so be Is
going to have It taken out West for a
spell to even things up. As possible capitals he names Kansas City. Omaha, Topeaka and Oenrir, sums of them'olose to
Mr. Harder’s residence and
none
of
them very for away.
He Is preparing a
bill whloh shall embody his schema
and
expeots to make a great speech In faver

of

Salesroom 48
F.

Exchange Street.

O.BAH.KV.

mat)«

C. W.

ALLEN
rf

SWAN&BARRETT,
180 Middle Street)

Jly3l

dtt

nug22d&w3w

8*5.00 It K W A It l>.
The above

paid for Inform*of anyone sho dlug
wookcock or rt.fll *d grouse tcommotiK called
partridge) out ni kenton, or illegdlv selling the
same.
POUTL*.sl> GUN CLUB.
•>. lb Adams S *cy.
....
tloje
time expires Sej t. 14th.
sepidim
tlon

amount will bo
conviction

leading to the

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V.
778 Congress St.,
Telephotte

936 5.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

S.,

1*0It I LAM), HE-

AR order* left wlili F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37
Union Si Tel. 354 3, or at HASTY'S Stable,
oreen Sr., Tel. «20-2 will be promptly attended
to.
ilvtautt

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
repairing and have made it a specially
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
jam 2d U

VVK
fV

are

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Centennial Block, 93

Bxchange|St.,
Portlund, Maine,
will opt*ii September 4, 1899.
Thorough Instruction given In shorthand,
typewriting, correspondence, be.
augl ;>eoa2iUM

and tbe entire
acceptance,
demonstratl*e and
Tbe aodlenoe .was
several
times.
Tbe
curtain
oalled tbe

many hnmorone moments
oast was received Into fall

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
RIVERTON PARK.
The largest andlenoei of the season
Welcomed J. W. Gorman's Specialty Alliance and the Fadettes orchestra yesterday afternoon and evening at Riverton.

given In
the Fadettea usual brilliant style under
The musical

programme

was

Misses
baton of Dlreoloreea Nlobole.
Chandler and Pall rscelved two handsome bouqnets daring tbe performance.
Tbe vaudeville was the strongest oard
tbit has
been here so far this year.
K. J. Holland performed cleverly on
flying trspeae, vertical bar and rope.
The
Simpsons
gare a musloal tarn
Home Olerer bicycling sots was glren by
The Martellea.
Many bard feats were
tbe

performed.
Tbe bit of the entertainment was

the

specialty team—Hines and Remington.
Their up-to-date Ideas, tbelr cleverness In
bringing out tbe dashes of wit; their
burlesque make-ups, hare plaoed this
world-renowned team up In
the high
of the theatrloal

Udder. Mias
Remington as the "tramp girl" and the
"dead game sport girl" ahuwed her verrounds

satility.”
OEM

THEATRE.

Judging bv the attendance at the matinee and evening performances yesterday
tbe pcorle Inund out that the beet way to
pass the time an Labor Day was to attend
the performance of “The Mighty Dollar”
at the Gem theatre.
The bill presented
this

week Is

a

uartlcularlv snort

one

and

help attracting large audiences
the remainder of the week. Mr. Barrows
Is perfectly at boras Id the oharactar of
Hon.
Bard well
Slate.
“The honors'*
of the play are carried off by MIes Lotta
Lutheann wno makes a great suocess ns
Mrs.
Gen. Ullflory.
She weirs some
magnificent gowns and looked os bandtome as a picture.
Mr. Kddlnger was a
capital Edward Dart, Mr. Farren deserves especial mention
for his Boland
Vance. Mbs Stnurnford wore some elegant dresses and played the part of Cfttra
Dart aocetably.
Miss Blanche Hnll always a favorite wes
charming as Libby
Dean. Miss Warrington was artiaularly
The other
good as Blnnohe Mossthorn.
characters were all well played by the
members of the company.
cannot

THE JEFFERSON*
The Jefferson was In holiday attire yesterday and the management male their
opening day of the season of 1S1>9 a veritable fete day. Entwined about the pillars
were festoons of evergreen
while on the
balcony above and along the entrance to
the foyor were potted plants,
ferns, etc.
Fruit punoh was served with the utmost

liberality

in the

parlors

set aside for

la-

dies and gentlemen and fans were taken
the ladies as souvenirs of the
by
There was a very
very happy occasion.
appreciative audience present to welcome
the Shuhert Stock company, who
made
their initial bows to a Portland audleuoe
and who came heralded with a series of
brilliant dramatic successes at Syracuse,
Buffalo and other New York cities.
The
company Is an excellent one, well balanced and shows a finish in their work
wnloh Is delightful. They were happy in
their choice of a play for “Lady Wiudemere's Pan" has a fascinating plot, Is
clever in its climaxes ahdSreallyKbrllllant
In its epigrams.
From a scenic view
point it is notable and for the splendid
ffaects produced a meed of the greatest
praise is due the stage director, Will J
Dean.
The sets are
beautiful,
gorgeousneps
would have been out of place but the luxury that the thread of the story demands
was there. The light and color effects are
almost perfeot.
The setting of the third
act was of a richness which nothing but
a stock company ooold attempt.
In this
away

veiy third act the test acting Is done—it
is generally so In every play—for Mr.*.
who Is
Evlynne
personated by Miss

Amelia
has
followed
Melviile
Lady
Windenaere to
the apartment* of Lord
to entreat ner to

Darnngton
husband.
Miss

to ner

Melville and MUs Fanny
Lady Winemere proved them-

McIntyre
selves
equal
as

return

to

tbe

trying

scene.

Tbe

work of both is delightful. MUs Cook Is
a stately Duobess of Berwiok and Mrs. J.
P. West is excellent as Lady Plymdale,
while Miss Masson and MUs Hathaway
made most favorable Impressions.
Mr. Gny Bates Post” as Lord Wlndemere and Mr. Alsop as Lord Darlington
were excellent and Mr.
Masson
snowed
himself to be an actor of superior ability.
Mr. Prolert and Mr. Copp furnished
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Sl'BUEON OF FEABY EXPEDITION.
Dr. E.

E'.VIucent, Now In Charge of
the Keeley Institute, Detroit.

season

at the JofTwsnn bas been meet

ana-

plolouely opened and tbe offering tor tbe
stated matlnsee will
week
^rtth
"Lady Wfndcinere'a Fan.’’
AT PORTLAND THEATRE.
tne

be

And

Field

Won, Five
Two.

to

•hat Mr. Kaler take a list of the rotors
Id the different sections. In
oonnecttou
with hie taking of the eohool oensn*. A
motion
wae
made later on, that the
Mayor and two Aldermen be an udvlsory
committee, to assist or oonfer with Mr.
Keler In this work. It seems to me that
thla was a fair proposition, even If such
committee was to draw the line*, and
submit their report to this Board for consideration. But this proposition created
such consternation among the majority
here, that the question was Immediately
ashed, and before the vote was taken on
tbit manifestly fair proposition, wbetnsr
or not this was tto ‘be a oomuiittee on
word Hoes to draw the same, or whether
It was to be simply a commute to advise
with Mr. Kaler. When It was stated that
thle was not to be a oommlttee to draw
ward lines, tbs motion wae allowed to
Later the motion was made that
pass
the committee on ward lines oonslst of
(he seven Aldermen. Thle motion was
passed; and this motion barred from the
committee on ward lloes the Mayor, who
was elected and was on both tickets In the

meio-drama held tbe boards
at the Portland theatre yesterday afternoon and evening,
the attraotlon being
W. J. Fielding’s prodnotlon of “A Grip
of Steel," a play foil of existing
situations, touching pathos and oomedy of a
style tbat Is at ooon hilarious and oonslttsnt.
James Gordon, new tp Portland
aodlenoes. was seen tu advantage la tbs
principal role, "Ronjawe.” Ha lean
aotor of handsome and commanding appenranoe, tall, strong and powerful and
election which created thla Board. This,
Line
bas abundant opportunity for the display Ward
to my mind, Is the llrst evidence of thle
of bis very versatile genius, all of wbloh
•
Job.
Considered.
he made full uve of and gave a most exI believe It la conceded by all, at leaet
by all with whom I have talked, that the
cellent rendition of tbe role.
natural dividing line between wards six
A. G. Krsnr, Lawrenoe Merton and
and eeven. Is the railroad.
But does this
Frank M. Allen divided honors in oomoommlttee select this natural
dividing
liner
from
it su31Individual
bits
No.
deviate
and
distinct
mode
lhey
edy
olently to cot Thomas B. Haskelljan 1 M.
was sympathetic
Leonard
Florenoe tit.
B. Fuller and other Hepubl loans out of
and efleotlve os '‘Henrietta,” Ronjawe'a
ward seven.
Whyf Probably teoauae
blind wife;‘and Dorothy Irwin was sweet,
they were afraid of them. They wished
to
Insure
ward
seven as Democratic. In
as
and
artlatlo
the
persecuted
magnetic
member (of
a recent discussion, a
this
“Msthllde
heroine,
Hendry." Lola
majority said; “Many Democrats would
Jaynes us "Clarlsse" and Florenoe' KidThiels undoubtvote for Tom tiaekcll.”
ridge "Mere Crouhard" supplied plenty
edly tree: and they feared and, probably
wUh good reason,
that if Mr. Haskell
of fun and were great favorites In thslr
At
last the spell la broken and the wee allowed to remain In ward sever,
The
deoldedly happy roles.
cast, as a quietude which has hovered over the
where
be
naturally belongs, the Republiregcans of that ward would nominate
whole, Is an excellent ona and the play ular and special
him;
meetings of the South
and there would
In .teneral
enough Democrats In
staged with good effeot. A l'ortland city
government haa been thst ward vote for him to elect
him.
good sired audience witnessed the afterunre
u«wn
Henoe they removed anil
avoided that
*uojr
nnnn nAFfnrnmnna And Aft nlirht thtt houm
like the gathering of one largs family, danger by euttlng him out of ward seven.
wss packed to the door* by an enthusiasThis, to my mind, w.is a very bold thing
a peaceable one at that, but laet
evening to do; and R saeras to me le almost con‘‘A Grip of Steel” will be re- there was a
tic orowd.
cleavage and when the rook clusive evidence of Jobbery.
peated tonight.
I believe It^ls generally oonoeded that
split live stood la favor of dividing the
GUY BUGS. MINSTREuS.
city Into wards one way, and two were emtio.
And In order to create
another
It cannot be said that Deniooratln
There Is ranch enjoyment In a olean, In the opposition.
ward, thls^majorlty has taken
ap-to-date minstrel performance and the they divided on polittoal lines for one this small bunch of voters, and by outtlng
some out of 1‘leasantdale, some more out
patrons of Portland theatre will hare an Hepublloan and one Democrat flocked it
Knlghtvllle and some more out.of WilODpertnnlty next Friday and Saturday of together. It wss rather xpiotlonal ques- lard, they bare secured about half enough
It was the ‘‘ferry" so called voters for a ward; and have so reported.
seeing one of the finest usjwell as one of tion.
To my mind, your Honor and GentleAnd the Held woo.
the largest'minstrvl organizations on tbe against the ileld.
men o( tbe Board, and It seems to
me It
Bros.’ mammoth min- Here Is the atory with a few little Inciroad when Gay
must be so In the nilnda of all, this hisstrels will play a two nights engagement dents of the meeting.
tory of the matter dearly shows that tbls
All were present, the
with a Saturday matinee.
There are six
mayor In the proposed,dlvlftlonilsjafjob right from start
of tbe Guy Bros, and they ore all clever chair. Reoorde were read and approved to finish; and 1 d not wish to appear to
be a party to It.
singing and danolng comedians and they and City Clerk Knight told just about
Tbe Constitutional right of the Ameriore supported by twenty-Uve artists who how much a telephone eyetem would cost can citizen is a
representation In the govand then the oase of a poor woman was ernment. Our
are recognized us leaders In the minstrel
forefathers; fought the
line. It le one of the strongest singing pleaded who wanted an abatement on a ((evolutionary War on aononne of “taxation without representation.” And when
shows that has ever visited this olty. The sewer assessment.
some
you plaoe in two adjoining wards
After this
a report on ward lines was
It a guarantee
IIS or more voters more than are reprename of tbe Guy
Bros.
are
and
read
Alderman
sented,
abnelng
Soaminan
yon
your
power,
and
by
that
that tbe show will pe clean and any lady
perpetrating upon those American
report was substantially the same as was are
can attend and enjoy good singing, origicitizens the same offence of “toration
a
few days
Seats on published In this column
nal comedy and new noroltles.
without representation,” to resent Had
since.
Everyone knew the report was correct which our forefathers fought, bled
sale Wednesday morning.
and
died.
and
the
in
the
oomlng,
only funny thing
[ EIGHT BELLS.
Alderman
It waB quite obvious that
proceeding was that after having been
Lovers of muslo, pantomime and Bcenlo
read, It bad to be passed about for signa- Spear would stir up some one so Aidereffects will have a treat In tbe prodnotlon
defonse of
tures.
Chairman Hoamman, after hie man Soamman came to tbe
of “Klght Bellr,” which will open at tbe
He
claimed the
attention was oallcd to this very Import- tbe majority report.
Portland theatre, one night, Wednesday,
Inalienable right of every man to defend
ant matter by the mayor, signed the docSeptember Oth. This species of entertain- ument atid then passed It over to Aider- hffliself train attack.
He not only dement, especially the trlok property part man Davis and so It went round to all fended himself bat Mr. Kaler who took
of It has an abiding hold upon the theathe oensns
and while Mr. Kaler was a
five of the supportlhg members.
low
tre-goers of high and
degree, and
It looked like smooth sailing but when true and tried Democrat the figures which
heRs to prove the aessrtlon tbst we are It came to the South Portland
village be had given had been verified by suoh
moall children when the appropriate
members there was a break.
Alderman Hepubllcnns as Marcus A. Hanna and
ment conies round.
“Klght Bells” In Its Spear submitted a
ratnolrty which he ad- Clarence H. Briggs. He detailed tbe olrrejuvenated state, Is one of the funniest vocated in plain language.
cnmstances of tbe meeting of tbe commitand barring a slight
veurka of Its class,
tee and how It was proposed to
inn
the
REPORT
ON
WARD ward lines and
tendency to give the susceptible spectator MINORITY
deniedjthat .It was any
of seasickness, Is thoroughly
an attaok
LINES.
He
referred to a party of
party job.
enjoyable.
City of South Portland, Maine, about otiO voters In],South Portland vilThere has been a large sale of seats and
lage and tonohed upon their rights In
August 81st, 1889.
the'capaclty of the house will surely be To the Honorable Mayor and Hoard of connection with those of the voters of
Aldermen, In.Council Assembled:
tested Wednesday night.
He oould not
and Willard.
As members of the Committee on Ward Knlghtvllle
resonUNDERWOOD SPRING.
Linea we, the undersigned, hereby respect- just see where the “kick” oould
submit a report, as fallows:
ably come from and intimated that In
September sees tbe olose of the vacation fully
The Aot of Incorporation of the City of
the town school districts had to
season, and people are now returning to South Portland, under which said Com- dividing
thell' city home*, in order to be ready for mittee, and yonr Honorable Hoard, are be considered.
Alderman Jordan evidently did
to aot, provides as follows:—
not
tbe opening of the schools next Monday.
"Sect. 4. for the purpose ot holding like tbe politiaal turn whlcb bad been
Unt September la the prettiest moDth of
elections, the territory of said olty shall,
given to the question, for he was elected
tbe year. In many respects, and the pleas- us soon as may be after the llrat election
under this act, be divided hy ordtnnnoe on a citizens’ ticket, and although the
ure of a ride out into tbe oountry,
or a
ramble through the yellowing Helds will by tbe olty council into nven wards, to Pleaeantdale and I.lgonla lines Involved
contain as noarly as may be, consistently his
Interest
somewhat
he was
not
for several weeks to within well dellned
bo eagerly sought
limits, au equal num- afraid of “Tom Haskell” or “Mr. FulIn this connection the trolley ride ber of legal voters: and It shall be
oonm
the
doty of tbe city oounoil once in ten jears ler," and he needed no “getrymanderon the Yarmouth eleotrlo oars to Underat most, and not oftener than onoe In live
ing” to hold bis own with them or words
wood Spring Is brought to mind as one of
years, to review and If in their opinlou
On one side Is a It be ceedfol, to alter euc’ wants In snob to that effect.
the finest In the world.
Alderman Davis explained his vote and
rural scene of woods and grassy fields; on manner as to preserve, us nearly as may
be, an equal number of legal voters In denied tbe allegations of Alderman Spear,
the other dellghtfnl
glimpses of Uasoo eaoh
ward.”
5 to 8 tbe report
so after all by a vote of
Ray, seen through overhanging branohes
We oonteud that the drawing of the
of big trees, give never-falling pleasure. ward lines in such a manner as to plaoe of the majority was aocepted and placed
At Underwood Itself the charms of nat- some three hundred voters In one ward, cn file.
nnd less than one hundred and.tlfty, less
After this was dons Alderman Scamural and acquired
beauty are happily than half of three hundred,
In
another
blended. This resort, which has grown word, Is not aotlng In oocordanoe with mun Invited any suggestions wbloh would
lead to a more equitaioe division of the
so rapidly Into the affections of the
peo- the law, that the placing of live hundred
and seventy in two wards, and only live city, and the council adjourned.
ple, will oontinua to offer all the attrac- hundred
and Ufty In three other wards is
tions of the summer during the autumn, directly contrary to ths law. Under tbe
MARRIAGES.
be welcome to (>iu})ueru umiMuu, mvru ore uuij tour
an opportunity that will
wards having over two hundred voters;
thousands.
In Harrington, August 29, Edwin L. Fish of
and we contend that the word lines can
Amherst, Mass., and Miss Jennie B. Coffin.
NOTES.
be consistently drawn so that there will be
in Deuuysville, August 26. KalphK. Hallowell
more than two hundred voters in
and Miss Alice M. Carter, both of Edmunds.
each
The Manhattan Stock oompany,
one
In Whiting. August 29, Edgar 8. Chase and
and every ward.
of tbe best repertoire companies,
will
In thfeir strenuous effort to create a Mtss Kvn L. Smith.
In Kaslnort, August 21, Perry D. Quivley and
coin menu
u tuur
ulguvo eugaguiueuii ut Town House Coiner ward, your
commitMiss Annie A. Morse.
tee has undertaken to include in
Portland theatre next Monday.
said
In Newport, Amaziah L. liowe and Mrs.
voters
who
and
naturally
properly Millie C. Leavitt.
A big prodnotion of Bine Jean- will be ward,
In Hampden, August 28, Frank E. Baker and
belong in three other wards namely ;
an earl; attraction at Portland theatre.
Pleusuntdale, Knlghtvllle and Willard; Mis* Lillian K. Ober; 80th, Ernest N. Porter
and even by this unwise process, there and Miss Inez N. Crocker.
In South Paris. August 30. Arthur L. Harrlman
still less than one hundred and lifty
ot Oxford and Miss Edith \l. Penley of Norway.
GEN MERRITT IN TOWN. are
voters in that ward.
In Winslow, August 29, JohuQ. A. Whluiey ot
We believe tbe ward lines should
be Winslow and Mrs. Cordelia M. Clapp of Bosiou.
drawn by sjtting off ward 7, with ths
In Mechanic Falls, August 23. Geo. F. Quimby
to
Arrived Last Night
Inspect Forls
of Minot and Miss Alice E. Bancroft.
number of voters; then
Homantto

At

last'A Division” in' the” South
Portland

City Government.

Question

Two

Reports Submitted and Majority
Adopted.

'■

required
off Pleasantdale,

Here.

with the

required
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lflftCRl LANKOI H.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
Great AMions this Week
-XJW.-

SCHOOL CLOTHING,
For

Boys and

Children.

Schools begin next week and-there are thousands of Boys and
Tonng Men that will pat on New Clothing. We are prepared to
fnrnish it—the best grades at popular low prices. There will not
come a time soon when you can buy really Good Clothing at low
prices as we are offering It now. LARGE Purchases for cash
daring the past six mouths enables ns to gire yon rare advantages
In clothing buying.
Look at sonic of the SPECIAL BARGAINS
wo

offer

THIS

for immediate

WEEK,

200 Double Breasted Knoe Pant Suita
for Boys 8 to 1(1 years, mostly Blue and
mixtures.
dark
Black Cheviots and
Suits that ought to retail at $2.00 and
2.50. THIS WEEK only
$1.05 n Suit
Bettor

grrd'S

at

$2,2.50,8.(0,8.50, 4.00,

4.50, 5.00, 0.00, 0.50 and 8.00
We

a

Suit

show a beautiful variety of
the best there is for Boys.

simply

400 good stylish Suits for Boys 3 to 8
years of age in MIDDY and VESTEE
STYLES. Suits that ought to sell at
$2.50 to 3 50, only
$1,95 each

Boys'

use.

ODD

TROUSERS for
50c, 75c and $1.00

KNEE

We offer a lot of fine high grade Koeo
Trousers, made $p retail at $1.50 and
2.00 a pair at only
$1.00 per puir

Manufacturing Jeweler,

Boys’ Fancy Flannel Blouses only
Blue Flannel Blousos

50c.

75c anil *1.00.

and Golf Trousers 85,
*1.25, and *1.85 per pair.

Boys’ Reefers, Top Coats,

and

odd
School Jackets, garments that are worth
(5.00 nnd *0.50 each to be closed out tills
week at only
$3.43 each.

$3.30 each.
You will find it to your great advantage to buy clothing for your boys here

THIS

WEEK.
to

and

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle
"W. C, WAR.£J,

Manager.

’_
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lu the first instance, let me call
attention to Mie fact, that when this
wa3

started it

was

voted by

your
vo ■ <

I

SAVES

DOCTORS'

BILLS

at

Lewiston,
SEPT. 4, 5,6, 7 and 8,1899.

Excursion llckets will be sold at Portland,
Woodfords, Westbrook .Junction, West FalCtf *1

JLt *Gmk tJr
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CLEAN,

WHY DON’T YOU BUY A HOME?

Exchange Street.

Sept2eodtf

The seat of Nervous Diseases ts at base of brain,
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a tembl#
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
I Atrophy, Varicocele, tailing Memory, tain in Bade
Dyspepsia, lusomuia. Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rn.
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets nMII
cure these ills by renewing the starved
CUH
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
H£E)\P0IIQ ncpl! ITY ™ h «rength and ambition. goc. a box; ia boxes
(Vt.iiVt.UO liCDILM la (with iron-dad guarantee) $5.00. Send for Free
--Book. HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND. 0.
*•“

1

r/9AAFMASK
"v#

a

C. IL GUPPY A CO..

1

AGENTS. PORTLAND. ME.

A SICK CHILD.

They have stood

the test of years,
*ud have cured thonsanda of
such

OTDflM^
U
I nUilO
WI,IU,,W
ft A A

| hi

!as

V

n
Anuj
nunill J•

Sj.N*Wa
Dixxiness.Sleepless
Debility,
and

ness

|

Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

They clear the brain,

strencthea

circulation, mat. dig?.uo«
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to Ihe whcte beinj. All drains and losses are checked}€rmantntly% Unless patients
n»-e
properly cureJ, th<-'r condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
.-tiled .'eakvL Price! per box; 6 boxes, with iron dad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
i -ud tor fre* book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. li uppy £ Co.,
Agents. 1 ort and, Me.
the

a

PURE,

warer-arop

Wc ure offering new', modern houses on car lines in Portlaud
and (leering at prices that wilt surprise you, uud the terms
are no more burdensome than paying rent.
For instance, we
will sell you a new 1 room house, with furnace
hear, electric
lights, bath room, hot water, on car line, everything ready to
move into, and strlcily tirst class, for $9,500.
l’ou can pay
$500 down and the balance ut $93 per month. We have all
kinds and all prices and if you are looking for a home, It
will pay you to see ns at once.

bought
special

a

TS‘cc„o SALE.
Slct'|> your lea in

53

I m ml lag
9 A«IiuIh«Iom.

Tickets on sale Monday. Sept. 4th, and sold
until Sep:. 8th, good for return until Sept. lltb.
and Tuesday take regular trains.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, regular and
special trams as follows: Leave Forth Ad, 8.25
u. tn. (special), 8.30 a. m.. U.lo a. to. l.io u. m.,
MS p. m.. 8.05 p. m., regular; leave Woodfords,
8.33 a.m., 1.15 p. m.t 5.] 9 p. in., 8.00 p. m., regular; leave Westbrook Junction, 8.38 a. m., 1.22
p. in.. 5.24 p. in.. 8.13 p. in., regular; leave West
Falmouth, 8.45 a. m.. 1.59 p r.i.. 6.3 > p. no., 8.20
p. m.. regular; arrive at Lewiston, 9.50 a. in.,
1-'.12 a. m., 2.45 p. in.. 6.25 p. in.. 9.15 p. in., regular ; arrive at Fair Grounds at 9.45 a. m. .special). 9.54 a. m.. 12.15 n. in.. V.4* p. in., regular.
Kcmrnlug, regular train leaves Fair Grounds
for Fortland, via Danville Junction, at 10.46 a.
m.. 4.15 p. m.. and sped tl Sept. owi. 7th and 8th,
at 6.35 p. ui.; regular train leaves Lewiston,
Main stre t station at 11.10 p. m.
From White
Mountains division regular
train*, tickets being sold at very low rates.
Remember the traius of the Maine Central
Ridlroad are the only ones running direct to the
Fair Grounds, thus avoiding all trouble of
transfer across Lewiston.
F. K. BOOTHItY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
G.F. & T. A.
V. P. &G. M.
d4t

Steep

num-

thu Hoard

MAINE STATE FAIR

«

Company's Extract

of

MAINE CENTRAL R. It.

M

STORE ON FIRE.

jJ

I

Street,

*

I

8QUAHK,

mouth, Cumberland and Walnut Hill (or

Wull, E.\pre«« or Telephone order* promptly attended
guaranteed.

j

MONUMENT

Annoiiureinriit for the

Boys' Bicycle

Satlsi'ucton

t

McKenney,

quality

Boys’ Long Trouser Suits, $4.00, 5.00,
Suits that ought to sell at $4.50 and 5.00 8.50 and 8.50.
$2.95 each
each, only
Boys' Shirt Waists and Blouses all
Suits that ought to rotall at from $5 to grades and prices.
0.50, only
$3.95 each
Boys’ Golf suits sizes 7 to 12 yrs, *0.50
grades being closed out at only
Boys 4 to 18 years,

I

We hare the only Jewelry Factorjr
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
yon any special article you wish. We
can make you a first
class Wedding
King in 14 or 18 kt gold in 60
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
prize we can set It for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Hubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
We
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct Irom the Importers and
can save you 20 per cent.
Wo havo
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you nny kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you waif.
Our
work Is far superior to all others as
we have all
the modern tools and
methods.

sailor suits ages 4
to 7 yrs, regular *1.50 goods only
»8c.
extra

LIEBIG

one

A JEWELRY

FACTORY.

setting

ber of voters; then setting off
KnightDEATHS.
vllle, with the required number of voters;
General Wesley G. Merritt, com mend- leaving tbe remainder of Town
House
Corner. Willard and South Portland to be
Iu this eity. Sept 4, James T. Norris, aged GO
ing the
military division of the East, divided Into
four wards, with the requis- years, 3 months. 24 days.
rrived on the eleven o'olook
Pullman ite number of voters
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock
in each.
This can
train from the West and la registered at be consistently done, and in such a way from his late residence, 3 Sumner court. Burial
at Heading. Mass.
that
Willard
will
have
absolute
hotel.
He
a
the Falmouth
in-on
tour of
control
In this city, Sepr. 4, Frederick, infant son of
of one
South (Portland will have Delta ami the late Charles Connell, aged 7 11101.
inspection of the different military sta- controlward;
of two wards and Willard and
[Funeral from his mothers residence. 45 Cumtions in his division.
Sooth Portland will share
the
fourth berland street, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’cik.
In B till, August SO, Miss Flora McDonald,
ward. We believe that such a division
aged 35 years.
would
be
to
law.
according
NEED
WON'T
TO THINE
YOU
lu Washington, August 20, Joseph Speed,
It is contended by some, that the section
aged 74 years.
TWICE ON THIS.
known as Town House Corner should be
lu Palter. August 12, John E'liotl. aged 82
A more beautiful
plaoe than Lake represented. We contend that If this sec- years ; 28th, Mrs. Albertiua C. Heath. ag*-d 24
tion is included In some other ward, Will- years.
would
be
dilficult
to
Winniptsaukee
And, ard ward, it would be represented as a
Iu Smyrna, August 29, John Stewart, aged
63 years.
and the sail over the Lake on the Htsanier part of that ward. We ooutend
that if
Mount Washington Is one of the rarest of this small section has only about one[The funeral of the late James Wilson will
joys. Tho trip oovers mors than four quarter enough voters for a ward, it take place today from No. 80 Brackett street.
bhould not be given a ward and exclusive
hours' time, and the distance covered Is
representation, at the expense of
stune
ubout 6ixty miles. Centra Harbor, Wolfe- other section but should receive Its
representation
with
the
ward
in
which
it may
borot Weiis, Alton Bay, Bear and Long
be plao.d.
island are some of the landings made, and
We most emphatically protest against
to get to them the steamer must make Its the
proposed division, us being unjust,
way about the numerous islands that dot unfair and directly contrary to law.
the surface of the lake. Mountains and hills
ALDEttMAN SPEAK 8 SPEECH.
are every where,
and with the sharp air
In support of the minority report Althe foliage is assuming hues beautiful
OF BEEF
derman Spear wild:
and entloing.
I just wish to say, in sniport of this
The Boston & Maine tiailroad
Is to
minority report, that I b-lleve tbe pro
run an exouraiou to Centre Harbor from
post'd division does not conform either to
Portland on Wednesday, Hept. «. The rate the tenor or to the
the
Kijcapro,
law.
spirit of
acrotB Lj.ekJ)
rar the trip is but $1.50.
Hoe Ayers and Furthermore, I belleve the whole pKn Is
inquire of Tioket Agent* abut*. this out- a Democratic job from sta’t to linish.

Vincent lately obtained snob valpersonal aid fiorn the famous
Grape-Nuts food, that he has been kind
enough to voluuteer tbe following information :
“In recommending your Grape-Nuts
food I speak from personal experience
when Ruffering from a tedious attack of
jaundloe whioh was the result of nervous
dyspepsia, brought on by overwork and
oioseeonllDement. Your preparation was
of such infinite value in nr own illness
that when in charge of one of the largest
Keeley Institutes in the United States, 1
introduced the food on tbe tab!* as a regular article of diet.
We reoelve many patients who for days
have been unable to retain food in the
stomach, and I have tbe first odd to treat
who could not retain the ford
On the
oontrsry, patients Invariably find Grape- ing, which is
Nuts nourishing and palatable."
son.
Dr.
uable

FERRY AGAIXST FIELD.

HEALTHY,
teapot.

Congress and Preble Sts.
sep2d3t

-the-

PORTLAND ELECTRIC
LIGHT COMPANY
has contacts for about $30,000 worth of
lighting and power business.
They are
connecting their 150 customers as fast
as possible.
This notice will appear with
new customers added as fast as they are
connected. Number of lights now on the
service about 7000.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.
It. M. LEWSEN & CO.
A. h. STEVENS & CO.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IRA CLARK & CO.
W. S. PARKER A CO.
SIMMONS A HAMMOND.
IRVING A. 1.1 RBY.
K. L. WHITCOMB CO.
LONGSHOREMEN’S HALL.
F. E. GRAY.
RED MEN’S HALL.
COX &;WARD CO.
M RS, t. B. LEIGHTON,
li. W. BENNER.
E. V. EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR & CO.
MAINE PROVISION & COLD
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. 11. HAY & SON.
T. F. HOMSTED.
HU LI VAN & OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A. W EBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.

INSPECTION

STORAGE

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Slhrerlne case, $13.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 jewel adjunct! is the beat Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. Mo*
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

1*

*

————

11-< HI
..—-

held and will be pot before

WESTBROOK.

maa Mile

Judge

Tol-

morning.

the rsolplents of a number of beauThe regular monthly meeting of the tiful and useful present*, among which
Westbrook elty government was held wan a Mirrle ehslr from the fellow emMonduy evening.
ployes of the groom In A. H. Porter’s
Final passage was given the order levy- grocery store. Mr. and Mrs. Watson leave
ing aeeeeiueut on the
Knit Valentine tonight for a two weeks’ tour In M tssattreet sewer.
The committee on eenera chusotta and other place*,
after whloti
reported on the construction of the Aeh, they will be at home ti their friends at
Main nnd Kochueter atreet enwere tlist Mo. 16 Rochester street.
they had been completed and that the apChief Engineer Uyrna. Meiers. Thomas
propriations had unavoidably been over- and Adolph Uallant ware among those
drawn tiy the snm of |4d. The report was who left la t night on the
|Pullman with
aocepted.
the exourelanhti
for Prlnoe Edward
Committee reported unfavorably on pe- Island. They will be gone a week.
tition of Daniel Conant and others for a
hydrant on old Uorhara road. The report
* •> tabled.
-s committee
was authorized to obtain
The Portland Railroad oopinany hanled
eetlinatrs of expense of sheathing the hose
large crowd* of people to Riverton Monday
uong'S.
afternoon and evening to attend the enPetition for location of hydrant
on
North street, also one for location of an tertainment at the rustlo theatre.
Mr. and Mre. O. A. Hill, Forest aveInoandeeovnt light on Sohool street, and
one on Seavey streeet. wero
referred to nue, Morrllli, passed the~51«t|annlver*ary
of their marriage In a quiet manner tothe proper eummlteea.
First reading
an
ordinanoe day. A year ago Mr. ana Mre. Hill oelegiven
which compels bicycle rider* to nee bicy- breted their golden wedding by
holding
cle hells and carry suitable
lamps at a pleasant home reoeptlon, but this year
night, also providing that riders eball not are to observe It quietly. Mre. Hill has
ride at a greater speed than eight miles been In poor health of late but le now
an hour.
Perrons violating said ordi- muoh Improved. Mr. Hill enjoya good
health and Is actively engaged In buslnance arc liable to a line not exoeedlng
were

MOUKILLS.

Beat.

Voted to adjourn
ing, September 11.
COMPANY
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UNION MUTUAL POLICIES
represent the acme of insurance progress.
They contain every known feature of |
desirability and value, and are 'ipithout
restrictive conditions.
No requirement
except the regular payment of premiums,
and these of reasonable amount. Full
particulars of cost and results sent anywhere.

Union IT)utual Cite
Insurance Company,
_

Portland.

PBESSXr SALES,

=

TWO

maine.

=

MILLIONS

"WEEK.

A

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
rain m the stomach.
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,

Sashes on
t^HkiApr?tia>’™‘?,t,lv®nes“'
Disturbed Sleep.
lhJLi?.Vn,- Dreams
T^1'1 Chills,
Frightful
and all nervous and
%®«aflons.

THE

FIRS1

ONE

jM WONDERFUL
#3 MEDiCiNE

They promptly euro Sick Headcoho

Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges,,For®
tlon,
Disordere.1 Liver In Men, Women or
Children Hipans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

E I P-A-.VS Win not beneVC. u )r a N 8, 10 for 6 cents, or 12 packet* for 48
•ents may be had of ail tirubnribt* who are
willing
low
■o ®ei* *
priced medicine at u moderate profit.
They Itanibh pain and prolong: life.
One srives relief. Accept no aubatitute.
Rote the word H it A N h on the packet.
Send 5 cent* to Ripan* Chemical Co So. 10 Rpraee
W- New York, for 10 sample, aud 1.080 testimonial*.

$6.50 WALTHAM

WITCH,

Sllverine case. Waltham or Elgin movemen
A good timekeeper, warranted. klcKENNEY
the Jeweler.Mounment Square.
je»
ENGINEER OKI'ICE. ’>37
US.street,
Portland, Me., .July

Cmi^reas

•
15, 1899.
Sealed proposal-* *or dredging aud excavating
ledge In Union River, Me., will be received
here until 12 iu.. Sept. 7, 1899, and then publicly opened. Information furnished on application. S. W. liOKdSLKK. Maj. Engrs.
_aug 8 9-10-il sept 5-8

MURDER, WHATTTHiUr
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
|3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
than all the other dealers combined.
jucKENNKY. the Joweior. Monument Square
<«n28dtf
___

®l°«k

CLOCK REPAIRING.
a specialty r,t cluck
VV F have made
repairing
years and are perfectly familiar v,i,b
It In all ot its brandies. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud w- will * all for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KEN NEY. the Jeweler, Monument

V

{W

Square,

Portland._ianiadtf

WEDDING

Monday

EMti't’s

even-

The funeral of the late Philip
fant son of K. W. and Harriet U.

ngwr.ns

RINGS.

One hundred of them to select from.
All
atytes, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt- Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
In the city, a thousand of them. MoKENNKy.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
)mne?dtf

K., InKlgee,

o'clock from the residence of the parents,
A special election of officers was held 471 Forest
avenue. The service# wero conMonday evening at the aimory of the ducted by Rev. T. M. Davies, pastor of
Cleaves Rifles, N. G. S. M.
The ballot the Free Congregational ohuroh.
The
for captain resulted In the oboloe of Ser- burial was at
the Forest City cemetery.
geant James W. Graham. The contest
BRUNS FAMILY REUNION.
for the position of
seoond
lieutenant
The Bruns families of Falmouth, Portstood
Sergeants Walter W. Smith, 80;
land and other adjoining towns held an
Eugene L Cummings, 17.
enjoyable family reunion Monday with
ANTHUINE—WATSON.
the Bruns family at their home, Pleasant
Miss Annie Antholne and Mr. George hill, Falmouth.
Dinner was served at
Everett Watson were united In marriage noon and an enjoyable social time was
at the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. spent in the afternoon.
and Mrs. H. F. Watson, Rochester street,
Inst ovenlng by Key. C. C.
Phelan, pastor of the Mvthodlst ohuroh.
Mr.
Fred
Leighton of this olty and M bm Marcia
Ex-Got. Hoble, department commandElder of Windham stood op with
tbs
Mrs. Clark Barker, Miss Mattie Crescouple. The bouse was prettily decorat- er,
sey and Dr. William Merrill, commander
el and refreshments were served.
They
of the John H. Adams post, and
of
MERCHANTS’ DAY ON WEDNESDAY Commander
Koble’s staff, left Sunday
A well attended
meeting of the West- morning for the national onoampment at
brook merchants and tbelr
clerks was Philadelphia.
held Monday evening
at the offioe of
Mr. Eltsin Soule and family returned
Judge Tolman at the West End, to dis- Saturday from Did Orohard.
cuss plans for
tbe observance of merMiss Annie Suramereldet left Saturday
chants' day to be observed at Mk Huneer for Boston and will commence her
school
*
and Woodland Stroll, South Windham,
Tuesday, September 6.
on Wednesday
of this week. Mr. George
Mrs. Clara Sbedd of Vermont Is visitAlbert Haley was chosen as chairman and ing her sister, Mrs. Dr. Merrill
Main
Mr. W.
Wsbb as secretary of the street.
W.
The meeting was unanimous
meeting.
Conductor
Stephen S. [Connor and
that the day should
be observed.
The wife, of the Portland & Koohester railcommittees
were appointed on road
following
aud little daughter Beatrice of
arrangements: .Sports, G. A. Haley, W. Koohester, N. U„ were toe guests of his
W. Webb, William E. Ayer; baseball, F. sister here, Mrs.
Joseph Worden, Wafer
D. Robinson, S. F, Hopklnson. Edward
street, last Friday.
Gilman; music, Harry Rouseau, George
Miss Bertha Worden, Water street, Is
Knowlton, Clinton Eastman; Invitations, visiting friends In Boston tor a few days.
C. B. Woodman, K. C. Boothby, C. L.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred W. Harding of BosFogg; advertising, G. A. Haley; commit ton are spending a few days with friends
tee on grounds, C. M. Waterhouse.
In Gorham.
Money Is being subscribed for bnnd
The Home^Mlsslonary society oonnsoted
blre ana for tbe expenses of tbe ball game with the Methodist
ohuren will hold tbelr
between the Westbrooks and Presumpmonthly meeting In the ohuroh parlors
soots.
Invitations are to be Issued to
Wednesday afternoon.
Portland merchants and travelling men.
Mr. Charles and Perley Hanson have
Tbe Westbrook, Windham &
Naples returned from a business'trip to Boston.
Railroad company are to ran half hour
Miss Mel lie Swett, Allie Swett, Seth
ti me the rest of the week to accommodate Soule and
have return ed
Kalph Soule
the raerohants and other travel, leaving from Old Orohard
*
at ten minutes ot and
twenty minutes
Mr. Solon Andrews la at home with
past the hour.
his family for a few days.
One of the new sand oars bnllt by tbe
Mrs. Abel Hinds and daughter have
Portland company for the
Westbrook, returned from a trip to the mountains.
Wlodhum & Naples Eieotrio Railway
Several additional soholars from out
company was hauled to Westbrook yeeter- of town took the examination
Saturday
duy and delivered to the company, and for the Gorham High school and were
will be nut Into lmmed’ate ose In gravel- reoelved.
ling and flxlng up the road bed of their
Mr.
Jnmos Hooper of Boston Is the
line.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones,
The regular monthly meeting of the Sohool street.
directors of the Westbrook, Windham &
labor Day was quite generally observed
Naples Klsotrlo Railway company Is to be In Gorham.
Several
parties went to
held this afternoon at tbe office of the Pronto
Neck, Sebago Lake and Klverton.
company's attorneys, Messrs.
Bird &
Prof.
William K. Kussell of the GorBradley of Portland.
Nothing bnt rou- ham Normal school and family, have retine business Is to be considered by the turned lrom their vaoation.
directors.
Boss H. Harding has returned from a
Messrs. Peter Utagln and Thomas WatIIIOUUB IU UUIUIN1.
son
have been drawn to seive as petit
Stephen Patrick left Saturday for Orono
at
the September term of the and will enter the Maine
jurors
University,
United States Circuit court to be held in
Herbert Piles has moved his family to
Portland.
Portland.
lion. T. S. Barns left yesterday noon
Miss Graee Dolly,
teaoher In the Freeon a business trip whloh will take him
port High school,left yesterday to resume
through Kennebeo and a portion of Pe- her school duties.
nobscot county during the next ten days.
The Gorham High school will begin
Chief Engineer John Byrne of the West- today.
brook lire department left Monday for a
Mr. B. W. Feeney and wife of Rochesbrlet vacation trip whioh he is to enjoy ter,
N.H., called on several of their old
in the Provinces.
During his aosenoe frlendB In Gorbanrfesterday.
from the city, the duties of the ohlet enMr. Charles Alien and wife and the
gineer are to be attended to by Assistant Misses Hutchins ate at Old Orchard for
Engineer Eugene I. Cummings.
a few days.
The Westbrook oars hauled large numMiss Hessle E. C. Jonos, South street,
bers of people from Portland to this city has been visiting friends In Portland the
afternoon.
The
most
of
Monday
the past two weeks.
patrons of tbs roaa enjoyed the ride over
Mr. Edwin Gammon has returned from
the new Westbrook, Wlndbam & Naples ten days' stay at a Bar Harbor.
road to Sontli Wlndbam.
Greeley Fogg and family of EswburyThe lire alarm signal sounded from the port are spending a few days with friends
o'olook Monday In Gorham.
paper mills about 1.80
afternoon was sounded to give the fire
department at the mill an opportunity to
WOODFOltDS.
respond for tire duty for practise.
Labor Day Id Westbrook was quietly obA large party of Woodfords people left
served yesterday as in former years.
All
from the Woodfords
depot of the Maine
business was oarrlod on, and matters lu
Central railroad yesterday morning|“to
general were quiet throughout the day.
attend the State Fair at Bewlston.
The
postg otUoesgand Trust company
The stores at Woodfords and tho
post
observed the day, the former the regular
holiday hours and the latter was olossd
At;OUST FLOW E It.
Cor the day.
“it is a surprising faot” says Prof.
Mr. Arthur Smith of Cumhelrand street
had the little finger of one of his bands Houton, “that in my travels in ail parts
of the world, for the last ten years, i
split opeu while at work at the paper have met more
people
having used
mills Sunday night. He
had
several Green's
August Flower than any
taken
in
It.
stitohes
other remedy, for dyspopsia, deranged
St th Meterve, formerly employed as a liver and stomach, and for constipation.
hostler at Roberta’s
stable, seonred u 1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
where
horse and oarrlnge
from Walter Pride's persons tilling office positions,
headaches ana general bad feelings from
stable Saturday night and did not return
Green’s
habits
that
exist,
irregular
It until Sunday night, having driven the
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
horse almost oantlDUOiisly, so It
is aldocs not injure the system by frequent
leged. When be returned ltto the stable use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Saill|ile bottles
ne walked out and did not intend ti pay. aud Indigestion."
tree at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
the proprietor was at
Cape Elisabeth \V.
Stevens’, 107Portland, McDonough &
looking lor Meserve, but the hostler em- Sheridan’s, 2115 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
ployed at.the stable at the time had M<- & Co.’s 201 Federal SL
serve arrested and looked up. Be Is
being Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

GORHAM.

Suggestions
To

M

to meet

TO LET.
_

I

Does Coffee
X Agree with
X You ?

i

i

b

If not,drink Graln-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: “The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after naing it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go lm<;k to coffee.” It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great l>enefit.
It is the strengthening subStance of pure grains. Get a pack»ge to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making It and yon
krill here a delirious and healthful
table beverage for old and young,
15c. and 25c.
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RENT—Upper flat, bouse No. IBS
*
stroll, right rooms, besides halls and
room, with steam hoat and all modern Im
movements; Isree lot.
In Drat class order
it DLEKINU 8T„ morning noot

F°®

Hprirn
bat!

Wheat

RENT—House No. *3 Gtajr street. Nine
lte«Me balls, bath and store rooms
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat
wlih good yard room. All In first Cass order
Enquire at 44 DECKING IT., roornlug, noon 01
VOR
*

rooms

p1g»‘*-__

2 f|\C»
"
m

LET—A pleasant rent of five rooms
heat, suttablB for man and wife
"ghl

gdCTMBEHI.ANrnT”

/

rro LET— House of 0 rooms, 310 It lull 8t„ tn
family of adnlts. Call at C. U MARS
TON 8, M Exchange street,
61

y
L
n

“">al!

LET— lower Hal, No. 18 Oilman gt. (
rooms snd hath, hot and cold water, fur
heat and gas; house newly painted anti
papered; with sereens and curtains 1 Ana view
rent $18.00 ior month.
W. K. DKKS8EK. si
Exchange St, Portland, Me.
6 1
fTO
a

naee

L
J

A

FOR KENT—Part

the usual hours were dosed yest»rday In the obserranoe of Labor Day.
The Portland Gan dab held a* practice
shoot Monday afternoon at their range on
Ooean street. The shoot was fairly well
attended.
W. U. Motley, Ksq., the well known
Woodfords attorney, who Is spending the
office at

KMon At hifl

lummnr

oottnifB

on

Lona la.

land,

woa at Woodforda Mond»j
aiding
friend*. Mr,'.Motley la iuuoh*1mproved.
The lirat meeting of the fall and wlntei
•eaaon, will be held this Tueulay evening
by the Deerlng chapter, O. K. 14, at
Ionic hall, Woodfords.
The new ohaptei
baa fine prospects before It for a auooe.,ful fall and winter's work.
The funeral services of the late Samnel
W. Wilson were held Monday afternoon
at three o’clock fiom the residence of hli
daughter, Mrs, Luoy S, Uardlner, McKinley street,
on

SOUTH

fr-1

•

/
2
*

PORTLAND.

Forty word* laeerted »dir Iklf hrai I

•ssswk

of

a

a

house,

central!)

located, good neighbors, modern improve
f ?1, Iurt,ier particulars Itepilre at 191
CUMBERLAND 81., ring th< right hand hell
6-t

wrrk for

ISA

cm-iiIb,

roah

la atvuH

KT—Lower rent of Are rooms $12 pei
good references required ; also low
*“’■* JH. with sepernte water elo et
* TEC K, care ol True Bros
!?».
Ho. 3i>2 Kore
St.
4.1

T° J

Myrlle,
fesri1' a,r^r,k n;.Portland,
L®"L
Oxford, Anderson
Morning, Cumner
lam|,h' H Lh dh-rnmn
u1!*- Atl"r,llciBute.
Mellon
Fmest
B

tffitfiiKKD Pco,«

N*

-41

-4—--

WO

LET—Very de»lrable

Els.

Lincoln Els.

aml

lower

flat

in

hrlek

Cwnberlacd sc, $t« to rhrni
©arty ; also small cottage Hherldan St. «< *,?)
Inquire H, H. silAW.aa Nouns*

4”

LET—A sunny deslraole house in i e. n
*
corner Pine H>., nearly new and
up to dan
lu all Its appointments, ready to occupy
in
quire ol H.8* AtELCIIKK, 158 commercial si.
fTO

WO

LET—Upstairs rent ol six

*

sunny and
of Kiner.Hon
venr

cor,

or sere© rooms

pleasant, 51 Congress St.
11

•“*

week for 8., cent., ca.h In advance.

A
MtiRTOAtiEH
NEGOTIATED—We hav<
lT1 funds of client* to invest in first mort
gages at A i*r cent interest on real estate se
We
curitv.
make* specialty of placing loans
on city and suburban property
Apply Real
°l,a* “““

KKEDEKIck

B.^VAlLIf

f*

2-1

NdTSParl

rooms, low
rooms 3'
67 Hanover. Applj
11. WILLARO, No. lMl-2MMdli
1

391

r®**t 6 rooms

re,<t
to airJl.'.uJ,l,tr
WILUa.W

lark, lower rent 7

6 r°©fcis

j

An
modern

■iwf

ra«iii..ncn

SfiJSS1* Pak,i

u"lu"»to}M»<j1f€iii

clt*_

Salaried people holding
positions with responsible
repay hi weekly or uioutnly pay-

firms can
ments: strictly confidential
(out this out]
“PRIVATE PARTY/’ P. O. Bos 1438.
21-2
ONE wishing a realful vacation will fine
A
there ts no better place to obtain it than in
and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall
the house will bo open during the fall months
terms, fs per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE
Hiram, Me.
)S4
MONEY TO LOAN—On first
and second
s'1
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rale ol
Interest ns can be obtained In Portland ; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal pronerti
or any good security.
Apply to A. C. LiBllY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street,
auglf.dlmo

a
a desirable ren
T°iK7,“To
#,n"EJa»i»lly
balb on Glen wood Ave.
i ®* •UMgma.ami
within iwo minutes of Pleasant

peering,
8prtng,8t. elee

01

rlcslNew house, modern plumb
steam heat. Call at No. 72 Union
Hr
M

Ing.

LET-House at 18
rp°
*
bath, shed,

Inquire

order.

Wllmot SL of 8 rooms
sunny exposure; first ciasi
within.
12

_

PELASANTDAL.lt

LET—After Sept 20, one front room
rpo nr-t
floor and one back room
*

on

or

thin

floor; steam heat, RM and bath; references re
qulred. Inquire 217 Cumberland St.
1-i

Miw Angle Dyer has returned to hei
LET—First class rent on Danforth street
TO
*
home In Southport.
near High, has 6 rooms and
bath, al
modern improvements, set bowls in ail chain
Mr*. Priscilla Cash has returned from
bers, hot and cold water, steam heat. This l<
a good rent and has Just been
being the guest of Mrs. J. A. Coolbrofeb,
newly papered
r®*>' reasonable.
L. M
Cor. Kelsey and Summer streets.
l)1i!l,*tf,d,^a<twhltened;
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.
1-1
Mrs. J. W. Donnell of Lancaster, N.
LET—Down
stairs
rent
T°
at
lie
North
St. <
n.. Is passing two weeks at the home of
*
rooms and bath, hot and cold water, steam
her parent* Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Connell,
heat, first class repair, suu all dav. very suhfcof tb0 c"y a,,d «oburbs.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock at
,Ji,3l.1.e,vV.i.eW:4
Inquire
Atlantic avenue.
THOMAS'S STABLE, No. 34 Lafayette 8t.
of new model W atones will be sold on
easy payMrs. Chandlnr Kunnell and daughter menu at
31-1
reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Mildred, of Hoyt st-rnt, Isffc Thursday for Frii-es. McK.KN.NKY. the Jeweler, Monumeut
° LET-Furnished rooms,
steam
heated,
marlSdtl
r|■ bath room on same
Wlcnaganoe, the home of her parents.
"V****_
floor, at 11 MyrileSL,
Mrs. Harry Geyer and son George, Hoyt
3M
full line of trunks and bags can always be opposite Cl y hail.
A
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and baa
street,
accompanied by Mrs. A. H. manufacture!, 693 Congress street.
tenements In western
Congress rpH LET—Desirable
Waterhouse of Kelsey street, left Saturday Square. Ladies’aud gents dress suit cases at
c,ty *» 6 rooms, $12 50; * rooms
Parl of
and bath, $23.C0; 7 room* and bath.
all prices. Old truuks taken In exchange.
$15.00; 7
for two weeks' in Philadelphia.
Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- rooms, $ 14.0c; flat* 7 rooms and nil the cot.Miss Georgia K. Dyer has returned from palred.
926 00• 4 roon»»- ti'-iOO; 8 rooms.
_2t>-7
$14.00; 8 rooms, $20.00; centrally located, 6
the home of
her mother in East Sullirooms, $8 00 ; 5 rooms, $10.00
7 rooms, $20.006 rooms. $20.00; Grooms, $.8 00; o rooms. $io uo
van, N. H.
eastern part, 8 rooms, $17.00; 3 rooms, $6.00 ; ;
Mrs. F. E. Dounell. Elm street, is the
20 year gold tilled case Waltham or
Elgin room*. $18.00; store. $10.00. EZUA k aW KEtl
Nickel movement, warranted to ho the best Si CO., 80 Exchange St.
guest of her son in Lancaster, N. H.
3o-|
watch lor the
money.
MoKKNNEY, the
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. S. Dyer, Mr. and Jeweler Monumeut
jea
pOR RENT—Convenient furnished hons«
Square._
near l.ongfellow Square, 10 rooms: would
Mrs. C. W. Smith and Mi. Frank Evans UTORAGK for furniture,
clean, dry, suitable
one 10 tliree
household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
y*ars,
havejreturned from a pleasant outing nt 10 aa,or
ft. sq., $1.23 per month: 12 ft. sq., $l.W) per BENJAMIN SiiAW & (o., 511-2 Exchange
*
the
“Marianne"
30.
cottage,
Higgins's month; is ft sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes 8tivet._
Beach
Apply at OP.EN HOOTER’S
LEI'—Furnished cottage of nine rooms al
Peaks Island; finest location; four minutes
VV K WILL BUY household goods or store from Forest City Landing; family obliged to go
SI MMER B04KD.
▼ Y
fixtures of any
away; will leave everything in cottage and rent
or
will
redescription,

WATCHES UN INSTALLMENTS.

_

.4

$9.99 WATCH.

proportion.

ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
■treet. -feb3-tf

Forty words luseited under tills head
one

week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

aymond serin ghoubk. bricks REDUCED FOR BERT. AND OCT.
Gives
transportation from New Gloucester doDot to
the If. S. House, Roland Springs the Shakers’
oue week’s entertainment and return you to the
N. G. Depot for $7. regular price $io and $20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for $1.25, or Saturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Monday lor 85 cents. This Is the most
Inexpensive and delightful trip In New England, If you make it you will never regret It,
wrl e day m advance of coming, state what
train, we will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct are the bauner mouths to he In the
country. Boating and fishing never was better
than .at the piesent
time.
Address C. E.
SMALL, 8o. Raymond.
6-th

R

mUE NEK RANG AN HOUSE. Isle of Springs,
A
lu Boothbay Harbor, will be open until
Oct 15th. It is the best place you can go for
your health. Pure salt air. the best of spring
water, dally mails. Hotel 100 feet above sea
level, Board from $4.00 to $7.00 per week.
S.
S. WaLKER, Prop., isle of Springs, Me.
l-l

QUMMKR BOARDERS WANTED—At Cloverdale t arm, Gilead, Me., situated In vicinity
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin
river,
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur~

■ uuiiuiuk,

uuniiug aim

sporting

opportunities,

tBe^n1;?era,r^nCeU>1,er-

|4r-

better

place in country to rusticate, special
Appiy

M.

W1GQ1N. Peaks Island.

80-1

RENT—Furnished

house. 12 rooms.
pORsteam heat aud all modern
conveniences,
stable, horses, etc.; centrally locat'd in DeerIng District; would rent to desirable family
fall and winter or longer. BENJAMIN SHAW
at CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street
80-1
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
WENT—One of the most convenient houses
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings rr°
*
of ten rooms, with modern
Diamond-. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
Improvements;
between state and Mollen streets, on Cumber?l*ier precious stones. Engagement and land
street Apply to 323 Commercial street or
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNhx, The Jeweler, Monument telephone 815-4 J. W.
PEERING._17.U
Square.
mar2*2dtf
LET—The modern detached tenement, 122
T®
*
Park street, near Spring street,
containing
WANTED-81TUATIONS.
8 rooms, bathroom,
lauudry, and up-to-date
Piumbinir and heating, a low price to sm »11
Forty words lasrrtr<l under this head family of adults. Apply to J.*\ BABB, 272

MABRY

ME,

NELLIE.

_

one week

for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Middle street,

or

the

owner.

nucotf

Real Estate Men and

Builders.—Wanted—
practical painter, paper hanger, tinier and general Inside
workn/au; a situation
either
by day or Job work, if you are thinking
means to enter a business office and take
charge of same;a life position to the right par- aof painting orI papering a room or a house drop
wi ! call and give estimates.
postal and
ly. Address MR. BENJAMIN, B>x 1637. 5-1
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Address F. E. DALY. Eagle
WANTED—Ladles only, Madam Bell, Bos- Hotel, Portland, Me.*
f
g-4
greatest living life and card reader
t0»>
l arlars
No. 432 Congress street, just below
RENT—House 140 Pine street. PossesU. 8. Hold. Past, Present and Future truth- POR
at
PORTImmediately. Enquire
fully portrayed, call, be convinced of her won- f.
LAND 8AY ING8 BANK, 83 Exchange street.
drous powers; lew days; 50 cents; hours 9 to 9;
*
call early.
__1-tf
^
TJLEASANT well furnished rooms, centrally
A
as
located, with goad table board at No. 5
I \VAjyi ED—Position
managing house“*ad 011>ark
Keeper In gentleman's house or care ol
invalid, reference*
exchaneed.
\ddres*
llOUSKKKKt'KK, 416 Cumberland st.
-tl
rrO LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St, now ocANTED—Work as stenographer and type- * copied by Portland Phonograph < 0. PosVV
ff
writer by lady of experience; good refer- session July 16th. CHA8. MCCARTHY, JR.
ences.
Address H. M. L., P. O. box 1835. Port__8-tf
WANTED—A man or woman of education,
Tf
aptness and common sense, with some

A

By

a

tey

SUMMER BOA HDE118 at Tine Grove Cottage;
^
nice accommodations; house situated at
edge of pine grove: lake near house; saudy
beach; boating ana bathing; bass and trout land.
2-1
fishing. City references given. Turtles stay- WANTED-A
lady, past middle ape. would
ing two weeks or over will be given free translike charge of a gentleman's home.
No
y
portation from Gray station, coming and going. objection to care of child. Best references.
further particulars address MARSHAL
Any position of trust considered. Apply to M.
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.
1-tl
this office.

not necessary ;»«oo to

00

h1,0,ls; sell !.> Use
ir (airly ssell man
yearly; eaDerleuce
capital re„ilre

gam'

*S.iy xo'Tc.

BALE-Ona 2ft H. F. engine and one 24
Inch Riti fare planer for sale cheai>
Ad
dreti. W. D. BCHOLEB, 47
Newoury

Foil

ll\ City.
ft-l

____

I^OK BALK—Two story frame
*

house, nine
rooms and bath, compact and
convenient;
near State St.
Good opportunity for sunny and
home.
New siestn heating apparatus
pleasant
Trice 45250. BENJAMIN SUAW & Co., M
-j

Exchange

8t

4 i

BAUC-On Congress

POE
state,

street, west of
modern house with abundance of
rooms, steam heat and all conveniences, In perrepair, one of the most desirable locations.
’U™ &offered;180 price *<;.ooo. W. H.
CO.,
Middle St.
2-1
*

a

nou"e ,or ,al« un
A T^.,LI*"?n,ent
Waslilag?i'a,.a T"r> r*at bargain. win pay
Investment; also
Jercrsi Zhl?.! p',r ,n
,cent
lhe
centre am westrrZwaithlirBa*"»
<'l‘> and In
w. r\
neariv

_____2-1

■■

i20 A No. 2
|{ KmIeemT°N *HBKWUITE*
"’‘h'1' 1,AS i"»* been put
In flrJt cm 5 rm'imi"1 “
B‘e‘‘t bargiilnHtK *PKR-8 iSoNB
°8^W
•

,tr]^,d?;Ka-

° LET—summer visitors take
notice the
Balue House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud board. Price il.00

J■

u»jr.

FOR

re«r,riam?'fi?h,«P7oM,mn^an'1

____

u.

vlews of naooQUUni
0,1
,,ue of “lectric cars
APP‘v No. KOI
Estate Office. Flrsl
Hank °.r
Bu,,diDK’ EBKDKKICK 8

LOANED
%|ONF.Y
permanent

ira

|

exceptionally well furnisher

nrivar

vaIlu

l.rgeM

manufacturing lui.lne))

agrd to.id lor gjooo to *3

BALE—-Two fainllv house, recently lmba")'t sufflcln.it
SL___2
himse, above Is on
ROOMS TO LET—One furnished room, alsi ! uTZ.u.Z lt.
fleotrloa.
BENIsrMni'uHi
w
I
unfurnished
room
wltu
JAM IN SilAVV & CO., 51 1-2
prlvelepes n
A„,
®nfterms
Exchange St
parlor,
reasonable. Apply at 44 Chest
31-1
QU»

S
d-.lr.hb
hotisoj for ule and to let ot any real estate offlc«
In Portland. His
specialty Is negotiating inort
gages, collecting rents ana the general care ol
property Particulars Real Estate Office, First
Rational Rank Building.
30-t

AND RENT*—FREDERICK
IfODSBB
V AIM. ha, the
hit o(

“

SA1.K—Light

at

LET—Nicely furnished room, large an<
■*
Leering
airy, In cood quiet location, near first clasi Carr
<-AI'“. real estate. Oxford
building, r"om No. 6.
bearding house. 15 Gray Sc, between Park am 1|
WO

Anderson

E»rl, word. Inserted 11n.hr this head

"POR

•»
ILSSZSH*™*
trade
loo per cent prom.

jpn
a-i_ ^AUIKOW

__

_______

__

*OTlr words Inserted nndrr thl. head
warlr for SS ars.1., raah In
advaarr.

asie

libBTT^Vu\
ii 1-2 Exchaiigo »t.
and tenement!
LIBBY,
Fhomes
Chestnut.
Federal

Stato.__
TO LET—House 8 rooms
||ENT8
Place, lower rent 60
5

BIISCKI.LANBOtJ*.

■

no

FOR^IALB.

TO LET.

lot, near Western PromeFOR8ALK—O'rner
*
nade, one of tue best situations to erect a
fluedwrning.
BENJAMIN 8I1AW &
811-2 Exchange 8t.
31.1

CO*

/COTTAGE I.OTS—A few choice ones at Town
V'
Landtag,
Fnlmnulh Koreslde.
Three
minutes' w.tlk from;lamllng, tnree minutes (rom
•Marne ears, »T«nminutes Irnm Underwood
lark. Beautiful si'-nery, spring waicr.
hue

BWT&BYlwosfbrookl'Mg;
rOR SALE—Residence) In Portland south
*
Portland. Cap* Elizabeth a"d W. stbrouk.
Houses with tw.. anil three tenement) to le In
noutn rortiand,
Norw. i.,,’
Cape Elizabeth, Yarmouth and North YarlnK ,ot9 **» Portland and
8"Uth 1 ortland. llerearesomeflr.it cltss
Investments and it wll/puy you to call and make
inquiry. EZRA
& CO.. 86 Exchange
30-1

al?° i>u,1‘

2

Ha^ReS

ht-_
pORSALK-Nlne
and

OToom home

30-1
and desirable house with
1^^..®A **K—New
convenicn th.
rooms, bath
*« toilet,
•no(,le':n
and
with hot waUv,
earn
»

heat; finished

a

In natural

wood; light and dry cedar; sun all
city. cOLES-

western part of
ivViUuv0 93 Exchange
WORTHY,
street.

¥ At

30-1

will buy my laundry,
town; good business; enclosed stamp
for particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
00

sntall

_au29-4
UOR SA LE—House and cottage lots for sale
*t Willard Beach, South Portland. For
particulars enquire of H. E. WILLARD, Beach
A

street,

Widaid._uugifauimo

Tj'OK SALE—LotJ2

l-2| Inch 2nd hand steam
pine, suitable for running water or light
steam pressure. Just the stufl for cellar or
piazza
if you want some. REUBEN
137 Lincoln St, foot of Myrtle.
2S-4
TO LET—At West Pownal It.
of KOOtl
story
and« half house, ell. and stable in
good conditon. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a fine rock maple grove, a LFRED WOODMAN, 11) Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4

E°9*2*
\VB8tOTT,
—

_

pORSALEOR
^
i#*?1 °8l*,.acrel

ALE—Elegant

new

9

Brown street,

room

house

on

Woodfords, open plumbing
heat, piazzas, ba. windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low If
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO
hot

water

____Jlygkttf
SALE at a very low mice, a ummer
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s it water;
would make a line chm-housc; mus
e sold at

FOR

Two huiulre.1 dollars takes It.

Address

Cottage. 126 Franklin at, Portland, Me."
tf
l^OR SALK— Elegant now 9 room house, cor+
aer o! Peering Avenue and Wi liam
St.
Open plumbing, hot wafer beat, architectplans, corner lot. beautiful surburban homes
1 rice to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON
53 Exchange street.
Juneudtf
_

f*HEAP
v

FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
goods In constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
inquired to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 2tC, Equitable building, Milk street. BostonJlyaOAwtf

A

THOUSAND RINGS.

To select from.
DUmonds, Opals. Peal,
Kubys and all other precious stones. Eugageitent and Wedding Rings a spac!alty, Largest
raocK. in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Mftiare.
marchiodtf

jpOESALE—Here’s

another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down balance
to suit you. C. b. DALTON, 53 Exchange st
Juueotf
SALE—Look at this! New two storv six
room house ami 5000 feet of land iu L>eertng for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per mouth; don’t wait until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
Street
lit

FOR

_-Linen

Ift-U

_

bu/~a

hundred dollars will
central part of Oxford St.,

on

good l*»t. Street cars pass the door. Small
mot Igage now on can continue if
buyer prefers
W. li. WALDRON & CO., 180 MldulS
St

WANTED-MALE
HELP.
I^Ott199RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
Aj.j
Spring street, eight room*, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all WANTED— An office bey about 18 years old.
modern Improvements; large lot. In first class
Appiy living age anu reierences m own
WANTED.
order. Inquire at 64 OKA V ST., mornlug noon hand writing to box 401, city,
4-1
or Ptght
2-tf
_June
Forty word* Inserted nmler thta Bead 1CVJK KKNT—About May 1st, house No. f>3 SOLICITOR WANTED-Young man having
some knowledge of printing or stationery
one week for 35
<*ra>' ®treet.
Nine rooms beside halls,
cents, c««h In advance. ir
Business college student can put in
and store rooms: hot and cold water, set preferred.
path
spare time If a hustler.
Address, with refertubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
NOW OPEN.
ences. CHIRM AN PRINTER Y, P. O.
Box SH,
and board; a young lady
WANTED-Room
“
* *
l-l
Poland, Me.
For terms uud circulars apply to
book-keeper who can furnish room wishes
same with board m privato family
lit A C. FOSS, Faop.,
living in
Y1T AN TED-* A few good men to travel for a
Address a. B. c.. Box
Me. western part ol city.
Jel7d3m
Neck,
Tf
_Prowt’s
newspaper. Steady work and excellent
few summer boarders wanted in pleasant
__4-1
field. Write, stating experience, NEWS PUB.
A country
place, twelve miles from Portland, 1>l)ARDERS WANTED—For September and
CO.. Bethel, Me.
1-1
good table, good beds and good teams. Ad- 0 October at Greenland Point. Bremen, Me.,
dress F. !>.. Box 167, So. Wiudhain, Me.
Store So, 550 Congress street,
31-4
pleasant surroundiugs. no better place to rustiTV AN 1 ED—A boy about 16 years old who
HOUSE. North YV inn hum. Me. Now cate, good table, good rooms, near salt water, corner of
can work with tools and around machinOak.
Enquire of
Open for the seasou of 1809. Quiet loca- steamer connects with Boston boat every day,
eiy. Address FOREMAN, P. O. Box 1096.
CHARLES PERRY.
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. dnily mall. 4 dollars per week.2-1
30-1
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
ANTE!)—fey an American couple, fur- _aug5dtf
VV
**
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
nlshed house or flat.
YYF ANTED— Man to drive milk wagon and
Would assume
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.)e28dl2w*
Tf
work on iarm. M. C. D., Box 1537.
charge of a house for the winter season for the
TO LET.
rent. Address W. C. G., general delivery, city.
30-1
FEMALE HELP WANTED]
__1-1
W ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
Suite of i»o rooms, S«i, 9 and
GOOD house keeper wanted at once; midV of cast off ladies', gents’ and children’s lO ou corner Cougress and Oak CABINET MAKERS WANTED.
A dle aged
woman preferred.
Apply at KD- clothing. | pay more than any purchaser in
use.
EuFirst class men only, neel apply. BERLIN
GMAND NEWCOMB’S. West Baldwin. Me. 51 toa city. Send letters to MR. or Mi<8. Dk- streets, for busiuess
MILLS CO., No. 404 Commercial street, Portquire of
tiKOOT, 76 Middle St.
aug23U2w-if
land. Maiue.
aug34dlmo
to ruu power machines in
CHARLES
It
PE
It
V,
who wants a new
WrANTED—Everyone
our manufactmy.
to
1 f
MR.
Apply
548 1-2 Cougress St.
house iu Portland or its suburbs to see us
augadtf
KELLER, at factory, Milllkeu, Cousins k at once; we have several new houses which
WANTED—AGENTS.
we

THE

CHECKLEY,

Front’s Neck, Me.,

OB3§¥
TO LET.

LAKE

WANTED—Girls

Short.4-1

wtilsell low

for

il'ANTED—A good, reliable Protestant wo*Y
man for kitchen work, no other need apply. MRS. SKILLINGS. 5 Congress Park.

**£??*■._JuneOdtf

___2-1
and waitress.

Apply
MRS. GLOVER.2-1
WANTED— At Me. Gen.
HELP
experienced laundress and

geueral work.

Hospital, an
one girl fo

GIRL

wo table girls at once.
YV ANTED—1
U> I). B. SMITH, Riverton Park.

VVANTED— At

& Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to Ido Middle St., corner of
stiver bt.
dtf

To Let.

j

Manufacturing Sits Wanted

2 doors each 36x100, light on
all sides, steuni heat, elevator
and power, every convenience
for manufacturing.

1-1

wanted to wait on aud assist a lady
who is afflicted with rheumatism.
Must
liave some knowledge of housework.
Best of
references required, none other need apply.
with
Address,
sump, M. N. D., Tress offlee.
1-1

Apply
304

once a thoroughly competent,
rapid lady stenographer; none others
need apply THE E. T. BUKRUWESCO.

FACTORY

NOTICE—Goss

experienced
tyANTKD—An
77

chamber maid
at 175 State 8t.,

ou easy terms,
or will exchange
good collateral; no fair offer refused s this is
DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange

your chance.

Employing 150 men.
Mutt be
Sew
and have
England
freight facilities,bolli water and
rail, and Rood sewerage.
Address Post Office Kox 2SIJ,
Brnivn, Mass.
nug.ildlw
in

large assortment of Diamond
U’ Kings, Pms,
Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
all good
quality and perfect. This is a very
___ 304_
•*uay way to buy a Diamond as we make the
-At 227 Brackett stroet a good payments so by that you will not miss the
YYrA.NTED
7 *
capsule girl for general housework. None money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Month
other used apply,
30-1 j meut square.
ieb9UU

or

female,

make

twenty to thirty weekly, Odd Fellows.
Knights Pythias workman, Grand Army members preferred; call 0 a. in., to 8 p. ni„ including
Sunday. F. W. PARK HURST, Chase Hotel,
417 Congress St, Portlam!.
36-1
LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
Falmouth Foreside, last WednesLOST—At
day morning,
pocket-book containing
a

Soutkworth

sum

Bros.,

101-109 MIDDLE ST.
ang28dtf

DIA M Q N D S-1N S T A LL M E NTsT
E have

4 GENTS WANTED male
-*Y

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

a

The best American Malnspru. is. acute by the
Elgin and Waltham ruiupani,,.
Warranted
one year.
UoKENMEY. tie Jeweler
Monument bauara.
marlBdtl
for

of money.

Please return to 218

sT., and receive reward.

a

MIDDLE
5-1

Boston Bull bitch with white points,
LOST—A
the finder will bs sulrablv rewarded by

eaviug the same at Henry Taylor’s stable.
ou dog has name of BENJ. F. CKOS-

Collar

MAN._
the Grand Trunk railway
LOST—On
tween Grand Trunk station and

2-1

or beBoston
boat* a ; ockeibook containing a small sum of
money. If the finder will forward to MRS.
FRED B. OOK, Masonic Building, New Bedl-l
ford, Mass., he will be rewarded.

FUTURf EVENTS.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Kept 4-8—Stale Fair. I«ewiston
Kept. 4-12—Maine Ministers' institute, Lewis-

ton.
Sept. fc-7-ChrlitHn endeavor State Convention,
Portland.
Bept a—Meeting Maine Historical Society at
Point of Pines.
Sept. 12—Fail term begins at Westbrook Seminary.
Sept. 12— Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.
Sept 12- Fall term opens at North Yarmouth

of

Quotations

Staple

Products in the

Loading Markets.
Mew

York

Stock,

Academy.
Sept 13—Reunion First Maine Cavalry at Bath.
Sept IS-Annual Meeting of Loyal legion nt

Money

and

Grain

Market Review.

A_

Bivcrtor,

Sept 13-14-Bednion 13 Maine Regiment at Bangor.
Sept. 14—Reunion of the Fifth Ma

ne Battery
ul Torus.
Maine
Sept. 14. 15—Annual Convention of the
Woman Suffrage AssociaUon at WMervilte.
Sep:. 19*21—Oxford County Fair at South|Parls.
...

Cumberland.
Sept 26*517—Fair at West Convention
of Mnlnc
Sept. 2G-27, 28—Annual
Woman's Chrisliau Temperance Unlou at
Portland.
OotMaine Musical Festival in Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 3-5— Lincoln Countv Fair at Damariscotta.
Oct 7—Grange Fair. Food and Trades Exhibit at Bath.
Oct 10-12—Topsnam Fair at Topsham.
Oct. U*12-3enil-annuai
of
session
Grand
J.oU«e of Good Templars at Pittsfield.

NKW YORK, Kept. 2.
easier at 2$3 per ct; last
prime mercantile paper

Money on call was
loan at 2 per cent;
at 4*415 ) er ct.
Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business m bankers bills at 4 80
«480V4 for demand. 4 83 a 4 83*4 tor six*
ty days ; posted rates at 4 84^4 87V*. Commercial bills 4 82.
8ilver certificates 68*4 iiGO.
Bir Silver 69*4Mexican dollars 4 7 Vi.
Government bonds steady.

Portland As. 1902—1912 Funding.. 101
Portland 4«. 1013. Eluding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4Vta. 1907. Mumetoal....101
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4». Municipal.102
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
lewis ton 09/ 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.106

108
108
114
108
103
106
102
106
*
207
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10O
10S
Mauve Central K K7s.l912.Aons.ratg 186
127
**
*
•
108
110
-4V»S"
"
4s cons. mtg... .104
106
"
108
fHti,19»)0.exten'sn.l02
Portland ft Ogd’g g«s,\900, 1st mtg 102
103
Portland Water l^s 4s. 1927.104 10
9

Boston Mtoek Market.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Bostoni
S
4tohiBoo.ilon. einanta f«. * new. 22Vs
Boston ft; Maine...
200
UM M«*». pto.
tifl
oo common.....
Mains central.100
Union Pacific... 47*4
Union Pacific ota....
80
ftmertrau fan*.........363
American -vairar. eo nmon.~166V4
Sugar, ulo ....
Mexican Centra' «.
76
Ciloncester Fish Market.
FOR Till VIRK FNIMNO Sept. 1,
uast sales
ank halibut at 12^7e
white and gray,

1890.
p lb for

blotched halibut 7Vic *> fb.
cast sales of tieorge* Cod from vessel 3 62V4
Tor largo and $2 02Vi for meolum; Bank do at
The following quotations represent the pay- 2 76 « 2 26.
ing prices In this market:
llandllne cod. caught east of Cape Sable,N.8,.
7c V lb
low and steers
|2 76 for large and $2 26 for medium.
6c
Hulls and stag?.....
Salt Mackerel $30
bbl for extras, |$22 for
10c
Skiiis—No 1 quality
••
large and $ 14 6j for amall In fishermen’s order,
Items ot Interest (fathered by Our Local
No 2
.8 e
we quote prime (iedcges Codfish uew §8 oO
**
No 3
...fl$7e ftll
for Iftrirp *iwi lOlViti.
Inr urn a It
Rank
Correspondents.
Culls .25«60
at 4 GO£6 00 fo- largo ami 600 04)94 00 for
small; Shore at ^6 60*6 75 for large and 8 76
@4 ou for small.
Retail Grocer** Sugar Market.
GORHAM.
We quote cured cusk $3 75®4 26 ^ qtl; hake
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 92 75 a 3
00; haddock 92 7M*3 00; heavy HaltGorham. Sept 2.—A very pleasant re8c; powdered at 6*4c: granulated at Gc; coflee ed
pollock at §2 oOpotl; and English cured do
crushed
was
to
Rev.
last
4V4c.
—e;yellow
evening
given
ception
3 f OV qtl
Best nanullne boneless Geogs codi7% for meG. W. Reynold!, pastor of the CougregaPortland Wholesale Market*
dium to 8c for large; middles 6 6(*a99;boneless
tlonal church, and Mrs.
Reynold!, who
Shore do 7(&8c; Grand Bank do 6£7%o; cusk,
PORTLAND. Scot 2.
of
have just returned from a vacation
The following quotations represent the whole- 6£6%c; haddock 4uake at 3%<$«i
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 tolbo
A large number of people
five weeks.
sale prices for this market;
tb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
6> lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8<J; small at 6%
Ice cream and oake were
were present.
Flour.
chunks s&IOc.
served. The reception was held In the Superfine and low grades.9 55®9 75
Smoked salmon 16c & lbs Med herring OS 14c
Spring Wheal Bakers.3 60^3 65 an hoc tucks 12c: lengthwise at 13d:ls at 11c;
new chapel
canned trout 9160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
65
Wheat
5054
patents.4
Miss Petronllla Clark, Main street, Is Spring
91 20; lobsters 98.
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3 9o<$4 00
Pickled Nova Soctta split herring 96 25#G 75
spending a few days with Massachusetts Mich, amt SL Louis clear.3 65.0,3 85
ld>I; medium 5 75
Whiter Wheal patents.4 25&4 35
friends.
Newfoundland herring 6 25.
Corn aud Feed.
Mr. Edwin Gnptlll and family have
43
Corn, car lots. 4 2
Chicago Live Steen Market.
returned from a pleasant visit In the east- Corn, bag lots. oog 44
By Telegraph.)
42
(543
Meal, bag lots..
ern part of the state.
SCHICAGO. Sept 4, 1809,—Cattle—receipt*
2$»
30
Oats, car lots.
17.000; strong; good to choice beeves at 5 70**)
Mr. V. Y. Emery dry goods dealer, has Oats, bag lots. "9a.§ 35
6 05; commoner grades 4 104 fi 66 ;stockers and
Cotton »eed, car lots.00 00 <$23 00
returned from a business trip to Boston.
eeders —; bulls, cows and heifers 2 00(46 25;
Hon. B. F. Chad bputlie has spent a Cotton Seed, bag lots........00 00.0,24 00
Texas steers 88044 80; calves at 4 60(47 25.
Sacked
Bi
car
17
lots.....
16
00
an,
50®
part of the wtek in Gcrbaui.
Ilogs—receipts 21,060; fairly active; heavy
Hacked Bran, bag lots.17 £0£c 1A (X)
Miss Mary E. Lowell, the popular ashogs 8 9044 66; mixed lots 4 1544 65; light at
car lots.17 0C&18 00
sistant 5n the post office, has resigned her Middling,
4 20.44 65; pigs at 8 4044 50.
00
lots.18
Middling,
bag,
00^,19
Sheep—receipts 25,000; In active demand;
position and will soon leave for Worces- Mixed feed.17 &Oj£l8 00
* her p quoted at 2 00# 4 50 ; lambs slowjchoice
ter. Muss.
Postmaster Harding has apSueur. Coffee, Tea. Mulattos,ktaiaina.
spriug lambs at 5 8f>#6 00.
daughter of
pointed Miss Etta Parker
5 40
Gardiner |M. Parker, Esq ,to fill
Miss Sugar—Standard granulated.
Boston I’rudaoe Market.
Sugar—Extra fiuegranul&ted.....
6 40
Lowell's place.
Sugar—Extra 0.
6 03
BOSTON, Aug 31. 18t.9—The following ere
The wendlDg of one of Gorham's promi- Coffee— ltio. roasted..
i o.a, 14
to-day's quotations of Provisions, 010,1
nent young ladies. Miss Catherine Files,
(Toffee—.lava and Mocha...
27(59$
22 g30
daughter of Mr. David F. Flier, and Mr. Teas— \moys
FLOUR.
27,5 60
Oliver D. Hmlth of Boston
will occur I .eas—Congous.
The market Is steady.
Teas—Japan....
33.^3*
Wednesday, Kept. 6.
.ctems
4
00
a 4 75
Spring
35 a 65
Mr. Charles Hanson and 6on Perley are Teas—Formosa...
Vv tutor patents. 3 80 « 4 25
Molasses—Porto iiieo....
38-,u36
on a business trip to Boston.
Clear
ami
straight.
8
40 4 00.
Molasses—Bar bad oes.
83
Corn—steamer yellow 41 He.
Thomus
Galley is titling Conductor Rajsins, Loudon Layers..... 1 25«,i 50
Thomas Feeney’s place on tho Portland liabhis. Loo.-o Muscatel.
o& 7Vi
Domestic Markets.
& Rochester during his vacation.
Dry Fish and rfackrrel.
Several additional trotting horses have
(By Telegraph.)
Cod, large Shore. 4 75« 5 00
arrived at tbe county fair grounds this Medium snore tlsh... 3
Sept. 2. 1899.
60«,4OO
DETROIT—Wheat
week.
A largo number of men and teams Pollock.ami,.
quoted at 69%c for cash
260,a, 3 60
White; cash Red at 70%c; Sep at70%c; Dec
are still at
work on the
grounds and Haddock. 2 00«j 2 25
73% c.
Hake.
2 0t»,& 2 26
buildings.
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash and Sept at 69%c;
Mrs. Wn. Brown of New Bedford is Herring, per box, scaled.
110$ 16
Shore
Dec 73Hc; May -c.
Is.23
00
Mackerel,
0O.&26
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Cyrus Abbott,
Mackerel, Slicru 2s.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed at 69Vkc for cash;
Green street
Large 3s. 14 00£$1G
71 He for Dec: 74V»c for May.
Mr. and Mrs Ira Otl?, Main street, are
Lard ana Poultry.
Fork,
Beef,
Corn
closed at 31 Vs0 cash and Sept; 30%c
In Boat-on for a few weeks.
for Oct; 28%c for ec; 20%c for May.
Mr. J. B. Kelley has moved his family Pork-Heavy.00 005,13 00
Oats closed at 20%o cash and Sept; 20VsC
00512 00
Pork—Medium.00
to Portland, where he is engaged in busifor Dec; 21%c for May.
Beef—light. 9 50u 10 (JO
ness.
Beef—heavy.l0 50u.ll 00
Mr. Coney Allen, clerk
for
F. J. Boneless, half l>bls.
(a « 25
European Market?
fo*4 &63»
Emery, will soon enter upon tbe dry Lard—tes and half bbl,pure—
(By Telegraph.)
l^ird—tes and lialf biil.com....
6V* 5 5 Vi
goods business in Oakland, Maine.
LONDON. Sept. 2. 1899—consols closed at
Mr. B. W. Feeney and family of Roch- Lard—pails, pure. 7*4 fa 7 V*
104
13-10
for
and 105 3-16 lor account.
money
Lard—Palls,
compound. A-’ja
6%
ester, iN. H., are v.siting friends in Gor- Lard—Pure eal... 81* ^
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 2. 1899.—The Cotton
5, 9
ham.
Hams. 11 Vi o' 12
market easy; American middling at 3
15-32;
Mr. Sherman Rand and wife are spend- Chickens..
15,Si ^17
sales] estimated 5,000 bales of which
0000
bales were for speculation and export.
li-il 14
ing u few days with friends in Massachu- Fowl.
Turkovs
15,jg 16
setts.
Produce.
has returned
Mrs. Henry Stanwood
MINIATURE AIM AN A <_HFPtT'
Pea.1 50@1 55
from a visit in the eastern
(art of the Beans,
Sunrises. 5 181 n,_h
1 ....11 lf»
Beans Yellow Eyes. ..1 66,9)1 7o
state.
Sun sets
6 12 [ “*®“ wa*ivr
11 30
Beaus, California Pea.0 oo.5a oo
Moon sets. 0 21 Height.0 0—
00
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00^6 2 15
Onion-, bbl... .n.2 26a2 50
Potatoes 4> bus.,..
46.0,50
K
IS
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.1 60 52 00
*
Sweets Jersey.2 60u 3|00
1*011T or PORTLAND
Eggs. Lantern iresh.
18.<*
19
Eggs, Western fresh. 17.a) 18
Eggs, held.
(&
MONDAY. Sept. 4.
Blitter, fancy creamery..
23
OfVaj
Arrived.
Butter, Vermont. 17^ 19
Cheese, N. Yorkf and Ver’mt.
(512
Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for EastCheese. Sage.
13
fa
port and St John, NB.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.G 005.0 50
Tug Valley Forge, Pblladelphla.'towlng barge
Most people are gray
Fruit.T
Corbin, with coal to A It Wright Co.
k-1
—or worse—their hair
8ch Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, Philadelphia,
Lemons, Messina...4 OOa4'5o
before
or
falls
out
breaks
off,
with
coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
fades,
Maori. 60055 60
The young matron of forty sees the frost Oranges, California Navels.0 00 50 01
Sen Henry May, Perry, New York, with clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
stealing into her hair, or else it is losing its Apples—Pippins,bbl. 200^2 25
8ch Right Away, smith. New York.
fresh look—or worse, is growing thin or Apples, sweet.. 2 00&2 75
Oils Turpentine aud Coal,
breaking off—and she is showing signs of
Sell Belle Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor.
ageing before her time. This should not be. l.igoma and Ccnteunial oil., bbl., lt>0 tst loVi
Belt Susan Francis. Bice, Sullivan.
lUtined Petroleum, 120 tst....
lOVj*
Sell Hatlie lairing, Bice, Bock laud.
Pratt's Astral.
12* a
Cleared.
Half bbb lc extra.
Seh George K Wolcott, Reed, coal port—J S
R iw Linseed oh..
46951
Wlualow & Co.
is a hair food, feeding and nourishing the
Turpentine.
03*03
SAILED—Tugs Plymouth, towing barge C RR
roots,
forcing new growth, restoring freshCumberland, poa!.
u* 4 oo
of NJ No 9: Springlilll. with barges 2 and 6;
__I 1._...-I
♦ I...
Stove and iurn,ice coal, retail..
6 50
C P Dixon. Bahia Blanca; sch lias p Notbqe
7 50
Kray hair back to its youthful color. It is Franklin...
man. Bath, and a large fleet of coasters.
4 00
not a dye.
It positively will not soil or dis- Fea coat, retail.
KKOM ODB COKUKSPONDKNT9.
color the scalp, hands or clothing; it is not
Grata Quotations.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Sept 4-81d. steamer
greasy or sticky, nor does it rub off.
On the contrary, Hair-Health is a refreshing, dainty,
Kenuehec, for Boston; sells Sarah A Reed,New
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
York tor Kastport: vesta Pearl, Boston for
delicately perfumed, necessary adjunct to the careful
Friday’s quotation*.
Dlgby, NS; Georgie E,St John, NB; Franconia,
toilet and its use cannot be detected by your friends.
WHEAT
Bangor for Pawtucket; J H WainwrlghL do for
for
men
and
women.
Equally good
Opening.
New York; Gold lUmter. Ellsworth for Boston;
Closing.
HARF1NA SOAP is unexcelled for washing the hair.
C9«>*
09%
Billow. Bangor for do; Reuben Kastman, BosMakes it soft and silken. Destroys disease germs in September..
December.
71%
71% ton for Bangor; Lizz e Smith, do lor Rockpovt;
hair glands of the scalp and body. Cures freckles and
74%
May..... 74%
Mary Willey, Baugor for Boston: Wm Thomas.
•unbum. 25c. cakes at leading drug stores.
f
Boston lor Qalais ; Delaware, do for Brooksville;
CORN
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everySilas Me Loon, do for Rockland; Emily F Swift,
31
where. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express, Sept. 30%
Alaska. Lady Antrim and W C Norcrota, do for
Doc...
28%
28%
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by
Annie Sargent, do for Rockport;
do;
28% KatePemaquid,
May..28%
L Pray, do for Calais: Cinderella, Bristol
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853
N. Y.
viri'
for Portland; Lillian, Bangor for Boston; RoxRcmrmber the name, Hatr-HealthV Refuse ah
20
20% anna, Wm Leggett and Charley A Sproul. Bossubstitutes. Money refunded if it does not benefityou. Sept.
Dec.;. 19%
19% ton for Baugor; Medford, Bangor tor Boslou;
Diadem, Rockport lor do; M J E liott, PortsMay. 21%
21%
mouth for Rockport.
PORK.
ROCKPORT,
3—Ar, sclis Mary Curtis.
7 92% Boston; AdeiiaSept
Sept..
T Carieton. Wall, New York;
Oct ..
8 02% James &
Ella, Geyer. Camden.
LARD.
hid 4th. sells Chester R Lawrence, Grlnnell,
6 17% Boston; Miantonomah, Small, do.
Sept.
Oct.
6 22%
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.
Rina.
Ar at Hull Sept 3, steamer Duumore, Bangor.
6 02%
Sept.
Ar
steamer
Oct.
4th,
Ontario, Boston.
*6 12%

MAINE

Ride*.

TOWNS.

..

....

(

..

M

Health

Hair=Health

Broadway.

Patience-Saving
Labor-Saving

..

Saturday’s quotations.

Money-Saving

Strength-Saving

*

WHEAT.

September.

Opening.

Closing

09%

69%

December...#71%
May. 74%

71%
73%

CORN.

September. 31%

Swift’s

Washing

Powder is the

September. 20
May.... 21%

16-ounce

Dec.815

at

the grocers.

Five Cents
Swift and

29%

Company, Makers, Chicago
TuTh&Surm

20%
21%

“PORK.
Oct.8 00

8 05
815

LARD.

Oet.

6

22

RIBS.

Oct.

5 12

Portland

Dally Frf»« Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186

Middle

street.

STOCKS.

Far Value
Description.
C nal National Bank... lOo
asco.Satioual Bank.loo
Cumberland National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.
Fit st National Bank.loo
Merchants’National Bank-... 75
1

Naiionai.Tradera’ Bank.loO

Book, Job and Card Printer,
3?

PLUM

their

ITHEET.

Memo niti da

Boston, Sept 2—Sch Sarah D J Rawson. from
Matanzas, where she left Aug 14, reports had
moderate weather, with rough and heavy seas

from the northward both In Florida Straits and
off Hatteras.
Passed thr« ugh a quantity of
wreckage Aug 20 wneaoff Hatter as, consisting
of vessels’ eabiu doors, furniture, mattresses
and water casks.
Domestic Ports.

mammmmmmemmwKummammememucmsr-. wa—w

NO.

Notice to Mariners.
Narraeansett Pier, Sept 3-Mariuers of late
have been contused and misled by the laud reflection o the lights at Point Judith aua Beaver
Tall, at the mouth of Narraganaett Bay. The
trouble has been Increased by the ohanee of
light at Beaver Tall two months ago, when it
was made a flash Instead of a tixed
light. Consequoptly the land side of the lanterns in both

OATS.

greatest of all savers—a boon to
overworked womankind. Get a,-

package

31%
28%

December. 28%
May. 29%

Fortiand National Bank.100
Fortiand Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.50
Portland Water Co.joo
Fortiand St Railroad to..too
Maine Oentfal R’y.loo
Fortiand fc Ogdens burg u. k. roo
Fortiand 6s.

Bid.
100
io7
100
loo
100
i02
W8
'02
145
»6
103
130
160
43

a sited

102
in
102
jui

102
lo
lot
lOi
]5l
«.

10S
14(
171
6i

BONDS.

J907...

12C

Port

nebec and

BANGOR—Ar 2d, steamer Williamsport Godfrey, Philadelphia; schsPhineas II Gay. Bryant,
Dam afr I scot ta; Win B Palmer, Haskell, Newport

News.
CM 2d, sclis W MOIer. Harrltran. Charleston;
Rabbnnl. Lord. New York; Rival. Boston.
Ar3d, schs Maine, Bassett, Boston; Onward,
Dauuders, do.
Ar *lh. schs Kills P Rogers. Doyle. Salem: 8 8
Smith, Bullock, Boston; Florence Leland, Bpofford. Port Johnson; Grace Webatcr, Harvey,
do; MaJ Pickands. Laithwatte, Newport News;
Alice Holbrook, Kills, do.
CM. schs Edward L Warren. New London:
Sarah Hill. Hunt. Boston; H Curtis. Eaton, do;
Webster Barnard. Marshall, ltoudout.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2d, schs Eliza Levensaler,
Port Heading; Sarah A Reed. Addle Bchlaefer,
New York; C W Dexter, Telegraph, Thomaaton.
CALAIS-Bid Bd.schsBarah Eaton. Hodgkins,
New llavenj Lucy. Garnett, Rondout; Harry
Knowltou. Bawyer, Cardenas.
CHATHAM—Passed north 3d, schs Horatio
L Baker, Kate B Ogden. Major Pickands, Josie
R Burt, J K Teel. Henry P Mason and 20 others.
KLLSWORTH—Ar 4th schs Samuel Lewis,
Salem; Lulu W Eppes. Plymouth.
If A

IMVL'D

NEW YORK-Ar 3d, sells J B Holden, Haskell, Kernandlna; Merom. Kelly, Pensacola;
Ellen M Mitchell. Bryant, Sand River. N8; FC
Pendleton, Burges’*, New Loudon for Philadelphia. Cilvlu S Edwards, Davis, Providence;
mberlainl. Littlejohn, Fall River; Harold L
Bury, Harford Augusta; Odell. McDonough.
Bangor via New London.
SI i. sells Wm Somers. Bangor; Flora Moran g,
eastern port; Daisy Farliu.-; Mary Langdon, Heleu and A W Ellis. Rockland; Louisa A
lb aidmau. Calais; Charley & Willie, Port Reading lor Rockland; Penobsco Perth Amboy for
Beiiasi; Laura Robinson, do for Huston.
Ar 4Ui. cclis Ruth Kobpison. lilllsooro, NB;
o.iuskiu. Lib worth lor Jersey City; Helen G
Kin-4 Calais; Eva May, South Amboy lor MU1bniuc.

BOSTON—Ar 3d. sebs A K Woodward. Jordan, New York (at Cambridge) ; R !. Keua^y,
Blak-'. Raritan River: I.nvou.i, Quinlan, t l it
both,>ori; lug Peter B Bradley, Chase. Bldde-

uM qd

axh

CmnharUiul

FALL

Manager.

island.

Returning, leave Christmas Cove at 1.55 and
Boothbay at 2 30 p. m.. making same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
daily (Sunday excepted) at Hqulrrol and Mouse
islands.

Souihbort. Rlci?svilla. Weatnnrr. June.
i.on ami Westport.
Monday. Wednesday and
at Ocean Point, Spruce Point,

Friday

Capitol

Island. Five Islands, and Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s
Island. Returning leave Rath at 2.30 p. in.

WISCASSET ROUTE.
Commencing Tnraday, Sept. 5th
Steamer will leave Bath dally (except Bunday) from Kennebec Steamboat Co’s wharf at
6 a. m., for Wiscasset.
Returning will leave
Wiscasset at 4 p. m., connecting at Bath with

|

K. 8. B. Co steamers for Boston.
JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure is. law.
_sent 4dtf

Portland, ML Desert and Machias Steamboat C i
STH. FRANK JOSES.
Senrioe resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland ou Tuesdays aud Fridays at ll.OO p.
in. fbr Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maciilasport
ana intermediate landings.
Uetnrnii.g leave
Machiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
in., nrrlvtng Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains forlBostou.
GEO, F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOT1IBY,
GenT Manager.
GeuT Pass. Agent
Portland. Maine.
marMdtf

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
STEAMEIft PEJEPSCOT
Beginning July 31, 1899. will leave Portland

Pier

at 1000 «. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Waite’s
Landing, Town Landing, Prince’s Point, Cousins. Littlejohn. Gieat Chebeague,
Bustin'*
Islands. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave porter’s Landing,
Freeport at 6.25 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.. South Freeport 6.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. m., Bustin’s 7.00 a.
in. and 1.00 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.20 a. ni„
1.20 p. m., Littlejohn’s 7.30 a. m.. 1.30 p. in..
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.35 p. m,. Prince’s Point 7.56
a. m.,
1A6p. m., Town Landing 8.10 a. in., 2.10
p. m.. Waite's Lauding 8.25 a. m., 3.25 p. m.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.53 a. m., 3.00 p. in.

Small Poim llouie.
STEAM Eli PERCY V.
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
Island, Cards Cove, Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Candy Harbor.
RETURN— Leave Cuudy Harbor at C a. m.
via above laudiugs.

Sumlfiy Time Table.

rklift

Steamer Percy V.
will leave every Sunday at 10,00 a. nu, for
Falmouth Foreside, Prince’s Point, Cousin’s
Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin's Island and
Freeport. Return leave Freeport at 3. uo p. in.,
arrive at Portland 5.30 p. in.
Office. 158 Commercial St.
J. H. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 4G-3.

iMgj

Foreign Porta.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia,
was
the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
A

“1 whs in a most
dreadful
condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite— gradually growing
weaker day by
day. Three physicians
hud given mu tin.
Fortunately, a friend
advised trying ‘Llectrlc Bitters;' and to
my ureat joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided Improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am
now a well man.
I know they saved my
and
robbed
the
of
another vlo
life,
grave
tlm." No one should fall to!try them.
Only 60 eta., guaranteed, at
H. P. 8.
Uoold’s, 677 Congress street, and H. U.
Starr’s, Cunibeland Mills, Drug Stores.

From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
and

Friday,

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. m.
Insurance eifected at ottic^.
Freight* for the West by the Penn. K. tt. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Bound Trip $14.00,
Passage $10.00.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. 8AMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. (f» State at, Pl«ke Building, Bostou,
Masa.
ocradtf

Trefetheii'*,
Kvergreen
Laudlug,
I’eaks
Island, 6.0O, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.
12.( 0 111., 2.00. *3.00,. 4,20, 515,6.15,7.30,

M..

*9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Uluuiond, G.25, 7.05,
8.15. 9.15, 10.15, 11.45A M.. 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M.
Return—Leave tiuut Uluuiund, C.20, 7.00.
8.10. 9.T0, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, ,3.10, *4.05,
6.30. 6.35. 8.35, *10.35 P. M.
lietui n—Leave Tre/VtUen s, 0.15.
6.55, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.05, *4.00, 5.25, G.30,
8.39, *10.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Kvergreen, G.10, 6.60, 8.00.
A* M» l-°°. 3.00, *3.55,6.20.
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 P. M.
For Ponca’s laud tug. Long Island, (6.0*.
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.C0 M., 2.C0. *3.00, 1.20.
6.13, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landlug, Long
Island, 0.00. 6.40. 7.50, 8.50, 9.60, It.20 A. M.
12.50. 2,10, °3.45, 5.10. 6.15 6.56, 8.15. *10.16 p. M.

___

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CD
KIAWTlIOliNE

and

LOUISE.

On and after June 2fi, will connect dally with
8.45 a. m. aud 1.25 p. m. train over Maine t entrai Kail road (Widle Mountain
Division), touching at Naples. Bruigton. North BriUgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison, with stage
for Waterlord. ana at Naples with J. W. Cook.'*
coach line* for Ivies Falls, CVsco,
Oiistteld, etv
SteMiners leave Harrison every dav (except
Sunday) a: 7.46 a. in. aud 1.30 p. m.; North
Brldgtoa at 8.00 a. nr. and 12.45 p. in.; Brldgtou
at 8.30 a. m. aud 2 p. m. and H
-pies at 0.15 a. m.
and 2.46 p. in.. eonnectiUK at Sebago Lake Sta
tiou with 11.45 a. in. and 5.«o p. m,
8 cuuiboat
Express tram lor Portland and B ,siort.
Excursion tickets t. N,tides,
Brldetou, North
Biidgtoit, llarrlaoti aud Wat.rlord are lor sale
to boston over the Boston A
main. Kailroad.
Eastern itud Western Divido is. on steamers o!
the Portland 8. 8.1,0. in Boiion, Fortlaud Union
Station ami at ail principal H. H. ticket nflioes.
Bo *uro an I call lor Excursion Tickets and
get Baggage checked over
"Seuago Lake
Route,
tedidtl
C. L.

GOOD1.IDUE,

Mir,

SUNDAY T1MIC PAULK.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00, 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,
•3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
For t uslklug’s Islauti, .800, 9.00, 11.000
A.M..
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 16, 7 30 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamond
Inlands,
Trefethen‘s and Kvergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,10.30 A. M..
12.15. 2.00; *3.15. 4.20. 5.15, 6.13. *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00,
8.0. 1, 9.30. 10.30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.09. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7.30 P. M.
•ll.oop. m. (or all laiuli!ijs;saturday nights only
except Cushing's Island.
•
Sot ruu in stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Geui Theatre
1'uuvoiuable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. !. GUDING. General Manager.

|

lo

Waterford

Leave Portland. M.C. B. B., 8.45 a. m. 1.25.
C.oe p. m.
Arrive Bridgton. 1108 a.m.. 3.42, 8.27 p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 a. m., 4 10, 8.55 p.m.
Kxcurs.on ticket* ar reduced rates on sale at
principal station* M. C. nod B. & M. K. K.
»• A. BKN.IEI'T,
Mnperlittrnflrnt.

auciodlf

_

MAINE CENTRAL It. R.
i

je2Cdif

Skowhogan, watervllle, Augusta.ltock and,
in. dallv

p.
xcept from Rockland; Ht. John.
Harbor. Aroostook Connty. Washington
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.85 u.
in.; Range ley.
Farmington, Rumrord Falls
LowNton, 6.46 p. in.; Chica-.o. Montreal, Quebec
and F'abyans. 7.45 p. nu; Mattawauikeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.30 a. in. daily; Halifax, HL Johu, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
| Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. nu daily.
Sundays. 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a. in. Halifax and H. John; 8.05 a. nu Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. nu Lewiston;
12.25 coon Bar Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Watervllle.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
Bar

F. E.

THS sew AND

DiV
uhi

BOOTHBY,

G. F.

A

T. A.

ptitt
uiHiL

PALATIAL STIAHtIH

Je24

nin
Hitu

Portland & Worcester Line.

mruniiT

inuiium,

rORTUSD & ROCHESTER IL R.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Frovldcuc*. Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whan*. Hot ton, every

On and after Monday. June 2*;. i89» Passenger
trains will Leave Portlands

season

for connection

with

earliest

J. F LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age_.t.
SeU.1. 1WL

international Steamship

Co.

FOR-

-—

Calais,

$1 io mi.
tubeo,
H.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova bcou»
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and &L Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangcmruti.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamsr
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec
Monday and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage, checked
to destination,
ur*Freight received up u> loo
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms appiy at the
Pine Tree Tickes Office, Mouuineut Square or
for other information, at Company’s Offiax
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STEAMEK FOR BOfeTOSV.
From Juiy 4ih until October 1st u steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,Von Tuesday. and Saturday not earlier thau 7.0o a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISCOMli, Sunt.
ii. P.C. HERSEY, Agent.
Jy3dtl

Eastport.

Hd.,Haliiax.

ALLAN LINE
Koyal illnil ^teumers, ITloutreal
uii«l Liverpool.
Calling

at

Quebec and Derry.

From

Liverpool.

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

Kintioxa l oot of Preble §t«

tra axsfoi

Evening at 7 o'clock.

I

Itf_

alternately leave Franklin Wharl Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In

aO?’ u1?;^11*30

The New and Fast Steamers

Sia*« kfnrrlson

5 miles from eneh train.

OnIJy T.lnn, tandnyi Included.

For Fove«t Clr* !.audinc, I’eaks Island. 5.45.
7.45.
6.45,
30.00. 11.00! A.* M-. 12.00.
9.00,
12.30. *1.45, 2.15. i».0i>. *3.45. 4.30' 5.15,6.15,
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Return—6.20. 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 A.
M.. 12.20, l.OO. *2.15,2.35, 3.20, *4.05,5.00, 6.45,
6.30. *7.30,8.20, *9i00, 10.15 P. m.. or at elose
ol entertainment.
For t iiblklng's Island, 6.45, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4^0. 6.15
*7.00.*8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return-7.05, 8.00. 9.15,*,10.30, 11.20 A. M.,fl2.45,
*2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.15. 8.30 9.45 P. M.
I Itile amt t.reut
For
Ulauioud Island*

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

Bridgioii and

Harrison.

m.;

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

TKI-WECHLV SAILINGS.

Bridgton, North

5.20

SILAUERS.

Frightful Blunder

From Boston

PROM

IT elteot July 81. ISM.
Rains lea jp. pobyland
6.C5 a. m.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Low
ert, llain, Bootlibay, Popliam Beach. K.-klrul
Augusta, WatervOie, Hkowhegan and Bcltast.
83) a. m.—For Danville Jo.. Kumfnrd Falls
Benits, l/evrlaton. K.i, mington. Kauueiey.
Win*
throp. Read Held and Watervllle.
11.10 a. m.~Express for I)anvide Jc.. LewisIon. Watervllle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcrofc,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, ami
Somersworth 7.00 a. m. Manchester. Concord for Boulton. Woodstock. 8t.
Hlenheu. Calais,
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3.3o p. in. Dover. Kxp. 8L
Andrews. Ht.
John
and
Halifax
ter. Haver hi it, l.awrsaea, Lowell, 7.0 '. 8.45 via VaiiceDoroand to all points on Washington
a. m., 12.80. 3.30, 6.06 p. m. Boston, 4.30,*7.00 Co. R. K.
Parlor car to Bar Harbor and at.
8.46 a. 111., 12.30. 1.45, 3.3*., 6.06 p. m. Arrive John.
Boston 7.26, 10.16 a. m., 12 46. 4.10. 4.3‘»,7.I6,
12.40 p. m.—F.s press Tor Brunswick, R.ith,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00. Rockland, Lisbon Falls,
Augusta, Watervllle.
7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. in. Arrive In Burnham. Newport.
Bangor.
Bar
Portland 10.»o. 10.66, 11.60 a, ru., 12.10, 6.00. Harbor, Oldtown and Oreenville.Buekeporr,
Parlor car to
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
1.10 p. m.—For D .nviUe Jc., Rumor! F
SUNDAY TRAINS.
dh.
BenaD. Lswiston, Farmington, Carrnbasset,
Hcsrboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15. a.m„
Bangeloy, Bingham. VVa'.orville. hkowhegan.
2.0t>, 3.40. 4,15. 5.10, 0.16, 7.16 p. ni. bearboro
115 p. m.-For Freeport, Brunswick.
Bath,
Beach, Pins Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. 10.16 a. Augusta. Waterville.
Belfast.
Hkowhegan,
m., J 2.65. 2.00. 8.40, 4.16. 5.10. 6 16, 7.16 p.tn. ~°'er an
Greenville.
Bangor,
Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16, Old town ami ifoxcrnft.
Mattawumkeag and to Bucksport
9.20, 10.15 a. m 12.65, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 •, aaiuraays.
5.10, 6.30. 6.16, 7.15 p. m. Dovrr, Rochester,
6.10 p. m.-For Brunswick.
Ba'b, BockUnd,
Alton Bay, I.akeport, 4.16 p. m. K« nno> Align si a and Wat-rvide.
bunlr. North Berwick, Dover, Raster,
5.16 p. in.—For Dauvllio Junction. Mechanic
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65 Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Kumford F’alla
5.00. 6.30, p. m. Amve in Boston 6.18, 8.30, Parlor car to Lewiston.
9.42 p. m.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
EASTERN DIVISION.
ll.oop. m —Night Express for Brunswick.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Bl«l«lc- Baih, Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle,
Bangor,
ford, Ktttery, Portsmouth, Newbury- Moosehead Lake. Aroostook County via oldBar
port, Salem, Lynu, 2.0«), 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 town.
Harbor.
ht.
Bucksport,
Calais.
St.
p. m.. Portsmouth, Huston, 2.06, 9.00 a, in., Stephen,
Andrews,
8L
John and all Aroo-took County via
12.45, 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive lto»t<»n, 5JS7 a. in
Vancehoro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all
123), 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. III. Leave Boston, 7.30,
points on
9.00 a. m.. 12.39, 7.00, 9.41 p. m
Arrive Port- Washington Co. H. K.. Saturday night train
land. n.45 a. in., U.05, 4.30, 19.15, i». ra.. 12 40, does not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and
roxero t or beyond Bangor
night
excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and
SUNDAY.
Washington Co. B. K.
lllddrford, Ktttery, Portsmouth, Nesv
12.55 n. m. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
bnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. m., Brunswick.
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.67 a. in,r 4.00
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.61, 9.45
Whit* Mountain Division.
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. in..
12.40 night.
8.45
D. J. FLANDEKa, Q. P & T. A. Boston. ton, a. ni.—For Bri lgton, Fahyaus, BurlingLancaster, Colebrook, No. 8 rat ford.
dtf
Je28
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 8t. Jobubury. Mliefw
lirooke, Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car lo Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans lo Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Luke. Brldaton via
Ball and bongo River, North
Conway, F'ahyaas
Li.leaser. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls. Lucem
mire. Ht. Johns’, ury, Newport.
(3.00
in.—For
He
p.
ago
Lake,
On aud after Monday, June 20tli, 1899, trains
Cornish, Brtdg
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
will leave Portlaud
8.40 p. m.—F’or Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.30, 4.00, *8.30 p. North
Conway, Fahyaus. Lunenburg, s£
111.
Jotinsbury. Montreal and to Toronto ana
For Island Pond. 8.15 a. m.. 1.30, *8^0 p. in.
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
For Montreal, Uuebrr, Chleugo, K 15 a. in., Montreal.
•8.30 p. m.. reaching Montreal at 6.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TfltfXi.
and *7.20 a. m.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND
12.40 p. in. Tor Brunswick, LewUton, Bath,
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,5.15, 5.45 Augusta,
Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
p. Ui.
ttoo p. m.—For Lewiston.
From Island Poud. *6.49, 1L30 a. m., 5.45
8.40 p. nu—For White
Mountain Division,
ni.
p.
Moutrea.1, Toronto and Chicago.
From Chicago, Montreal t^nehec,
*6.40
It p. m.—Night Express lor nil points.
a. in.. 5.45 p. in.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert social tor Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
•
Dally. Othei trains week days.
Arrivals In
ortlasL
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port
From Montreal.
Fabyans dallv 8.05 a.
land every Suuday lor Lewiston. tiorham and m.; Lewiston and Mechanic
falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Beilin at 8.30 a. in., returning leaves Benin at Watervllle. Bath ami
Augusta. 8.40 a. m.;
4.00 p. m. every buuday afternoon for Lewiston
Bawgeley, Farmington, Rumlord Falls. Skowand Pori land.
LewNtou. 12.18 p. mj, Baugor. AuPullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run ou beganand
Rockland. 12 0*2 noon;
gusta and
Beecher
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Falls, Ht. Johnsbury. Brtdgton. 12.15 p. 111 ; Ex.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
(ireenvlde. "Bangor, l.2o p. «n.; Lewiston 3 20 u.
"Street.
aug25dlf
nu; Beecher FAIN. Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.uo p.

Will often raw a horrible burn, Scald,
Cut or bruise, bucklen’s Arnica Halve,
the bset In the world, * 111 kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old .Sore*,
Custom House
Wliarf,
Fever bores, Uloers,
boils, Felons,
forllaiKl, He.
Corns, all Skin Eruption*, best File
oure on eurth.
a
bo*.
Cure
Only allots,
guaranteed. Sold liy H. F. b. Uoold,
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
577 Congress street, and H. O.
Starr, Summer
Arrangements June, 523, 1899.
Cumberland Mills drngglst.

Boston amfPhiladelphia!

TO AND

In Kffeot June 28th, 1809.
WKSTKKN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Uultra Station, for
Bearboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in.. 12
m.. t.20.8.66, 6 26,0.20. 8.60 p. in.; Hcarboro
Hunch. I'tnn Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06, 10.00
am, 12.00, 1.20. 3A0. 3.66. 6.25. 6.60,6AIL 8.60
8.00, 11.16 p. m.. Old Orchard, Saco, lltddeford. 7AO, 8.20, Mo. 9.06. 10.00 a. m. 12.00.
12.80. 1.20, 3.30. 3 65. 6.25. 6.50. 0.20, 8.50,
8.00, 11.16|p. m. lOnnebunk, Kennebnnk
port, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 a. ni., 12.80, 8.80, 6.26,
8.06, 0.20 p. m. Wells Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.45, a. m.. 3.30, r>4f5 p.m. Bomersworth,
Rochester, 7.00, 8.4-» a. m., 12.30. 3.30 p. in.
Alton Bay, Lakeport, and Northern Dlvls-

Beginning June as, 1S99. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
as follows:
For Long
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
B.oo. p. m.
For Little Chebeague,
Jenk«, Great CheSouth
beague,
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s
Island, 9.00 lo.oo a. in., 1.45, 5.oo p. in.
For Cliff Island, Littlefields, Great
Chebeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30,10.50 a. m., L45, 3 50
p. m., via above laudiugs.
Leave Loug Island. 7.35,1. in., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.06 a. in.,
12.50, 4.10,
5.50 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mites down the bay. Pare
round trip only 60c.
8UNDAY8.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in.. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay leave PorW
land, 2.15 p. in. Return from So. Harpswell via
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30
p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other laudiugs and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

Spoken.

3 TRAINS A DAY

BOSTON & MAINE K. K.

“The 365 Island Route.”

Sept 3. lr.t 38 39, lot: 73 26. sch Charles A GUberg, Horn Satllla f r New York.

R.

—

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at
10.00 a. m., every Sunday for Orr’s Island,
Candy’.* Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o i>. m.

John, NB. Sept 3, sch Ira D Sturgis,
Kerrigan. Boston.
Ar 4th. schs C R Flint, Maxwell, Lynn; Etta
A Stimpson. Hogan. Boston.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Sept 1, sch A R Keene,
Kelley, Newark.

Bridgton & Saca River R.

leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
at 6.45 a. m~ and (half-hourly thereafter till
11-16 p. m
Leave for Underwood Spring at
B.45 a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.13;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
l^eave Yarmouth for Portland U 5.30 a. no.,
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 p. m.
L«*»ve Ui.derwood Spring for Portland at «
a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; theo
•Tery flteen minutes till 10.80 p. m.
SUNDAY TIMK.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
aud lialMiotnlv thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a iu„
and every fifteen minute* thereafter till 10.1 o
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 8.30 a. m.,
and bair-yourly thereafter nil 0 n. m. Leave
Underwood Sprlnglor Portland at 7 a. m.. aud
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. in.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
jy»
dtf

ARRANUBMBNT.

Commencing Sept. A, 1H09.
Leave Hath daily (except Sunday) at 8.SO a.
m., landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport. Blouse, Caoltol and Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Booth*
bay Harbor, and Christinas core, and Heron

Tit.

RAILROADS.

Boothbay Steamboat Co. Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Ar at St

A

R A1LHOA PS-

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.

llejohn. Philadelphia.
H Y AN N18—Sid 3d. schs Melissa Trask. Cobb,
Bangor; Ulrica R Smith. Flckett, Lynn; Oliver
Schofield, Brock way. for an eastern port: Kilie-

niau, Know lion. Boston. Sid fm Cotult, sell Jaa
Roth well, from PhiladelDhla. bound east.
MACH I AS—Ar 4th. schs Juba Frances and
L'ora M, Boston; Addle bullet, Portland.
MOBILE—Ar 2d. sch B W Morse, Newbury*
5t Pierre, Mart.
Cld. seti Jennie Llppett, Chase. New York.
NEW LONDON—Sid 3d, sch J Kennedy,
Hooper, Bayonne for Kastporl
PASCAGOULA—Ar 3d. sch S G Haskell.
Richardson, Sagua.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 3d. sell William Jones.
McLean, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 3d, sch Monhegan,
Strong, Port Tampa.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 3d, sobs
Isaiah Hart and Matilda D Borda, for Boston;
Grade D Buchanan, for Portsmouth; William J
Llpsctt. for New Bedford.
SALEM—Sid 3d, schs Lizzie Carr. Cbadwlok,
New York ; Nettle Cushing. Walts, do; Nellie F
Sawyer. Willard, do; Mattie J Alles. Crockett
do; AH Whlttemore Dow. Deer Isle; Charles
A Hunt. Campbell, Stonhigtou: Georgia. I.ongmlre, Richmond; Mary J Cushman, Wallace,
do; F G French, Look, Bridgeport; Joe, Kelley,
New Bedford; Itasca, Strout. Plymouth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d. schs Rebecca
R Douglass, Saco for Philadelphia: M H Read,
Weehawken for Provlncetown; Belle O’Neill,
Savannah for Gardiner: Lucy May. New York
forOUals; Wentworth, Nova Scotia for New
York (and all sailed!: J B Vanduson, Bangor
for New York.
Sid, schs John 8 Presson, C B Wood. Senator
Grimes. Ann L Lockwood. Seth W Smith. R F
Hart, Janies Ponder. Jr, Jennie G Pillsbury, M
C Moseley, Irene E Meservey, David 8 Slner.
Henrietta Simmons. Marion Draper. Rebecca G
Whllden, Carrie E Pickering. SB Kendall, Abbie
& Kva Hooper, E AG W Hinds and OM Marrett.
l’a«sed, schs Emma Green, Port Liberty for
Brewer; Mecawa. Port Johnson for Boston;
Geu S E Merwin, Newport News for do; Gertrude L Truudy. Wilmington. Del. for do: Geo
Nevinger, New York for do; Em pres*. South
Am’ooy for Biddeford; Thomas Borden. Rockland for New York.
Ar 4th, schs Frederick Roessner, New York
for St John, NB; W S Jordan. Boothbay for
Philadelphia; Luring C Ballard and Jonathan
Randolph for do; J Kennedy. Bayonne
Sawyer.
for Lamport; Kben H King, Weehawken for do
(and all sailed); brig Kaiahdin, Port Liberty
ror Hampden: schs Mary C Cushman, Calais, to
discharge; Thomas B Heed. Port Liberty for
Augusts; Lena White. Port Reading for Rockland; Thomas HU, do for Boothbay; Ned P
Walker. Weehawken for Viualliaven.
Sid, sch J B Vanduseo, Bangor for New York.
Passed, schs Yale. Newport New s for Bangor;
M ttle S Alles ar.d Nellie F Sawyer, Stonlngtou
for New York: FG French. Calais for Bridgeport; Sarah Potter. Hi John. NB. for Philadelphia; nccorra. Mach las for New York.
WASHINGTON—Cld 1st. schs It D Bibber,
Pinkham, Portsmouth; Jobb W Llnnell. H indy,
Norfolk: Lassie F Bronson, Bennett, Baltimore;
Madalene Coouey, Wade, do.

&

Datnariscotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Keturning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACK.
lyldtf

Washington.

....

1CW&

Hair=

ford, with sell Mar? Farrow, Morrissey from
ATKAMRK1L
Belfast, in tow, laden with hav. having been run
Into off the Maine coast, as previously reported
Hitt, srlia Geo H Ames, southern port Alma R
Ian 3
A Holmes, coal port; Matt e A Franklin. Kennebec and Balt lucre; Henrietta A Whitney
GOING WEST.
Kllsworth. Prlnee liohoo and Omaha. H»ngor:
Lizzie Babcock. c-*al port; Lucy B%*lle. Sullivan
KTRANKIt K.ITKIIPKIMK leaves
as
A H Whitmore, Mabel K Goss atm I.ia
follows:
r*»
East Boothbay for
Portland.
Htonhigton. A McNIchol. Gamma and Beta, for
Mondays,
and
*
Maculae; 1.11 Remtck, thas A Sprotil, Arthur Wednesdays
Fridays, At 7.0 a m.,
ClifTord. Nil Despot and um, Julia Aim. H Saw touching at South Bristol, f Christa as Coro.
yer and Krnin* W Day. for eastern ports; Clara Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay HarA Donnell and Lavlida M Snow, cos! ports: bor, Squirrel Island.
Annie M Preble. Addison; Silver Ileela, RockGOING EAST.
land; Clara A Comes and Kale McTlIntoek.
l^eave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, TarsBatht Forester, Ellsworth: Woodbury M anow,
and
days
Hatiirdays at 7.00 a. in., for
Rockland.
•
at Squirrel Island,
DarearlsootLi,
touching
Ar 4th, steamers Peruvian. Glasgow; Chicago.
Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
London; sclis Mary Manning. Colin C Raker Boothbay
Islaud. t Christmas Core, South Bristol.
and Jennto K Richter, Philadelphia, Abble and East
Boothbay.
Kva Hooper, do for Rockport.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
81d, tug Eureka, towing barge Darby, Phila- for East Boothbay aud above landings except
sell
for
Portland;
Young Brothers, Kendelphia

1

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,

Wmunain and Ennius mi lol m. Amt iisn
p.m.
For Manchester. Concord aud points North at
7<40 a. m. and b.ao p. m.
For
Rochester, bprtngvala, Alfred, Water,
norg ana baco River at 7.30 a. ol, luo and
BJop. m.
For Gorham at 7-JO wa 9.45 a. uv, i2_y\ 8.oql
A30 and 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7Jt0i M5a.ua.
1AS9, LOO, A30 and <U0 p. in.
T ne 7.30 a. m. auu 12 30
p. m. traius
from
connect
at
I’oitlaud,
Ayer
Junction
with
“iloosao
Tunnel
Route”
lor ihe West and at Union Station, Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via ‘iNor*
wich Line” with Boston aud Albany R. iC for
the West, and with the New York all rail via
”8pr In afield.”
Traius arrive at Portland from
Woroester
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at a30 a. iil, t.2.3
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 8.40, kau and
10X0 a. HU L.‘ 405, 6.18 pL m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive Irom Rochester aud Intermediate stations 9.18 a. in.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
In Effect June !£6,
DEPART U hr. a.

I rom Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Fanton.
Dlxnelu. Rumford Fails aud Bemis.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 6.15 i». m. 'From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford halls.
R. C.

3 Aug.
io
17

124

31
7
14
21

*Cali!oruiau,
Taluul,
Parisian.

•Bavarian, [newj
‘C.ilifuf ni.tu,
Tifimil,
Par.sian,
“•Bavarian [new]

Sept.
’•

17
U

Aug.

il

7
14
.’I

a
5

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
L

E. L. LOVKJOY,
jel» dtf

Portland, Maine.

Bapermteinlent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.

Sept,
**

Oct

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— fso.oo to gso.oo. A reduction of io
per ceut is allowea ou return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
second Cabin—To Liverpool. Loudon or
Londonderry—*35.to single; *65.50 return.
St k KKAii k—Liverpool,
Loudon,
Clasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. *23.50.
Prepaid certificates *24.
Childreu under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points
on application U>
T. P. JleCJOWAX, 4*0 Congress SL,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Building, Portland, Maine.
Je23dtl
on

1899.

NEW IORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By bsy.’lght.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Round Trip, 90.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud baturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers arc superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and eomfortaMe route
Portland aud New York.
J. F. LlSCOMB,General Agent
ocUdU
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgU

m

THE
NEW

PRESS.

FIRST CRUISE.

ITS

CRUELTY ALLEGED.

I

_AnvuuTmKMEBITm.

I

ADVBBTMKIIK!IT«.

m«

KKW AOVKHTIORMERTS.

■hut Knd Yacht Clnb Balled Down tlx

ADVEHTIbfiMBNIl TODAY*

Bay Yeeterduy.
Standard Clothing Co.
Foster's Dm House.
Johnston. Pallety A Co.

Hearing

l.tbbv to.
Wanted Chambermaid.
J.

n

on

Libel

Post-

poned One Week.

AMUSEMENTS.
Underwood Springs.
For (land i hestre.

•

New Wants. To Uet, For Sale. lsOst. Fount
and similar advertisements will be found undti
lh«ir appropriate heads on page ft.

Honan Claim* lie
Schooner

BRIEF JOTTINUS.
The despatch boat Dolphin etll) lice .1
the lower harbor
waiting the
arrival of Secretary Long.wbo le < xpectu
to oonic here today and go on her to 1‘hll

Abnsed

was

01

Whittier.

anchor In

Was

adelpbla.
At (I

o’clock

leet

evrn’nj

there

When He

wen

U nlon etatton than havt
people
been there tnle •aminer. The station was
crowded and train after train deputed
1or.ded to their utmost oapaclty. A great
many Portland people were at the beiohei
and other retorts near Portland
yester-

Forced

to

was

Work
Sick.

at

more

day.
The street

oars

did

business all
big
people attended tU

crowd which took

pa.siga

on

her

Iasi

As

Thu Hhoridun lWlee went out to Stroudyesterday afternoon to
try their
hands at shooting.
It was the Urst rifle
practloa many of the company have had
for a year and more. Thu members of the
oompany who attended this shoot
en-

joyed

the

day

vary much.

PEltSONAL.
Munsey's Magazine for September

con-

brics

A libel which wai returnable In |tb<
United States District court yesterday,
was postponed (or one week, a" yeaterila]
was Labor Day,
This libel is by Kugen<
Morvan vs. William Leavlttet alt, ownrri
of the schooner Olive T. Whittier. Uorvai
asks for damages from the vc pel's owners
fur alleged cruel
treatment and abuse
while on the. geboonor. He claimed that
Id August, 139V, he galled In the eohonnei
from Portland, bound for Trinidad Whet

his band

was

duty, although
badly swollen; that be was

mate, and at Turk’s island
assist In loading salt (or four
obliged
days. On tbs nay boras he was forced to
work and stand his trlok at
the wheel,
as a result of which the left arm bad
to
be
when
the schooner
amputated
reached Portland.
D. A. Meaher appears as attorney for
the libellant.
abused

by

the

to

U. O. A. hi. PICNIC.
Several orders of the U. O. A. M.
ena successful day's outing yesterday
at Great Chebeague. To the muslo of a
life and drum oorpa they marched to the
wharf of the Harp-well Steamboat company, and lu the line were to be seen delegations lrom the* George Washington
council of Portland,
the Commodore
Preble council of South Portland, nnd
the S. D. Warren of.Westbrook.
Not less

joyed

than 100

participated

In the

1 he 14th Mains convention
of Christian Endeavor opens In City ball today.
Portland people should be present In lnrg>
numbers to give an enthusiastic
welcome to visiting delegates.
Everyone It
eordlnily Invited to attend all the meetings of the convention.

Tbe li o'clock servloe promises
to bt
bright and attractive. Kov. W. T. MoElvson, Ph. 1)., the popular and successful
pastor of the tihawmut
Congregational
church of Boston, Mass., will preach the
convention

The quiet hour at 4.£0 will bo conductby the Kcv. Smith Baker, D. D. Following the praise servloe at 7.80t Mrs.
Mary Clement I.eavltt will speak of bet
work In Madagascar, and Miss Emily
Wheeler will tel] of “The matsaore ol
Christian Kndeavorers In.Harpcct.*’ U!
these speakers, llr. Clark
writes as follows:
ed

Business

Letter

They

are

ers.

FranclB K. Clark.

always

James McCreery of
York.) has been engaged an

Dress

and fitter.

and making of

Tuesday,

for

I

liey

©nr

Sale

Bargain

Tuesday, Sept.

*S.

On

Central

nrc

“HERE’S
RUG

Charles Wheeler’s drug
Kxohange and
store, at the corner of
Federal street, Sunday night.
from In Iront of

We

are

showing

an

unusually

fine lot of Alaska seals and

Per-

sian Lamb skins suitable for coats
and

An early selection

jackets.
UCdildUiC,

Greatly appreciating past favors,
patrons the

to our

we assure

Table.

ever

ready effort to obtain and present
the highest standards.

Very Respectfully,

CITY,

Speaking of Eyes.

WEEK.”

MOQUETTE
27x63

Ladies’ Tailoring,

S«p4d3t8p

Tins l*

inagnrate this fall season, which September has
nshered in, by giving a week of ling Bargains.
We offer, beginning Tuesday, Sept. 5,

OF-

gum machines

for fine Ladies'

FUR DEPARTMENT.

half, and

We propose to

ihe

«lo

we

way

our

Optical liu.lum. »Ve guarantee
a
refund Hie
perfect tit or
We

money.

<lo

kind*

nil

of

Eye glass ami Spectacle 'teaairIng while you wait
We can

make you any kiu.l of a lease in
a
few Ilnurs.
W’c
have
the
largest slock of Optical Gontls
in Ihe city.
We con give you
any price ghtss you want, au.l
we ,ml n«t charge
yoa $10.00
for a $!MIO pair of glasses.

RUGS,

S I .75.

FRISK P.

McKENHEY,

Optician,
A comprenliensive line of beautiful patterns, are
Do not fail to secure some.
Watch for other rug offerings during the week.

on

MONUMENT

selection.

ioB

Middle

SQUARE.

mig24ilf

stthursthp

CAMERAS.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & COMPANY,

We offer
special
trado in tlio

amateur

inducements

1’ISO I OGUAPHM

St., Portland, Maine.

to

following:
Stm.lES,

31 "2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras,
S6.40 eacli.

OBITUARY.

Rational chucrb at Oorhain; Her. W. U.
Mann and wife, pastor ofthe
Congregational chucrb at Cumberland Mills; Key.
3. N. Adams.pastor of the Congragatlon-

KX-ALDKKMAN THOMAS HASSKTT.

al church at

Westbrook, and Key. Joseph
B. Shepard, and wife,
of St.
pastor
Paul’s Episcopal church of Portland.
The services commenced with the singing of the hymn, “^worship Thee Sweet
Will of Bod,'' sung by a chorus
of
20
mixed voloes of the young people of the

intimate friends of tbe dereised
and the looal clergy.
Those present representing the clergy were Rev. George W.
the most

and

wife, pastor of tire Congrs-

[

HKUNIONS AT
WOOD 3PKINU3.

UNDER-

The families o f Mr. J. J. tierrish and
Itoioos S.llavts of Munjoy hill parlloirated a trolley party to Underwood Spritg

in

honor of

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
their

guest, Mrs.
MetOHlf of Washington, U. O. The
purty
enjoyed a pIodIo dinner at tho park and
returned to the elty late in the afternoon.
The Littlefield Family association of
Portland, South Pottland and Chebeagne
■eland, held their annual reunion Monday at Underwood Park.
The party,
about 40 in number, went to the park in
the early morning
on a special oar
furnished by the railroad
company. At the
park a plonlo dinner wae enjoyed at noon.
Many of the party remained orer until
evening tc witness the working of the
new eleotrlo fountain.
The
association
does not hold business
meetings, but simoomas
ply
together every Labor
Day to
enjoy a family reunion. A pleasant time
was enjoyed by all.

■

FUNERAL SERVICES OF MRS. VIRGINIA F. WILSON.

Ueyuoids

Monday,

»
church,
Key. A. H. Wright followed by reading
several choice passages of
Scripture, after
which the choir rendered the hymn, ’’1
Neel Tbee Every Uour.”
Key. J. L. Jenkins, pastor of the State
street Congregational ohnroh, then
Reliever! the soriuon.
Dr. Jenkins’s sermon was deep, thoughtful
and
full of
hope and comfort for the family and.those
left to mourn the
loss of
one, as Dr.
Jenkins said, who was always aotlve In all
things that made fot righteousness and :
Christian usefulness. His eulogy of the
life and character of Mrs.
Wilson was ;
brief, hut effective, and his! admonition
was for those of her friends to
live lives
worthy of the example which she lived \
and has bequeathed to the living.
Hey. A. H. Wright followed the sartnon
In a brief, bnt fervent prayer,;in wbiob
be Invoked the Divine blessing and comfort upon the family and the wide oirole
of acquaintances left to mourn the loss.
The concluding hymn, “Abide
Wlth.Ma,
was sung effectively
by the choir, after
which Hev, A, H. Wright-, pronounced
the benediction.
*
The pall bearers were William H. Soott,
representing the ohuroh; William U. Johnson, representing the
.Sunday school;
Thomas K. Thompson, representing the 1
and
W.
H.
parish;
Norton, representing
the junior
department of the 3nnday
school of whloh Mrs. Wilson wao the superintendent. The funeral ssrvlees were
In charge of Deacon Almon V. Hill. The
burial was at Evergreen cemetery

$40.

penny

Country

OPPOR-

the rosult if written

the

once.

2 FREE ST.,

TUNITY

early.

of

Rich Costumes.

Cloths and Silks.

A

institution

one

in the

er

Furs and

The death of
ex-Alderman
Thomas
Hassett, who has been in falling health
for several years, coourred at his late residence 18 Oxford street, on last Saturduy
evening at 11.80 oo’lock. Mr. llassett was
In bis 65th year and wus well-known In
this elty, having served In both branohes
of the olty government and always took
For 40 years
an aotlve part m
polities.
Grand Trank
hs was employed by tbe
the position of
railway, having filled
years ago.
freight reoelver until a few
when he was olblged to
resign on account of 111 health. He was a member
of tho Irlsh-Amerlcan Kellef Association
Montand an honorary member of tbe
KENT'S HILL IS PROSPERING.
gomery Guards. Mr. Hassett was a useHon. Joseph A. Looke, Hoo. II. H. ful citizen and a most kind and generous
noaw aaa air. uosepn o.
motor or forebenefactor to the poor.
land, trustees and members of the board
The funeral will take plaoe on Tuesday
of edaoatlon of Maine Wesleyan Semi- morning from his late residence 18 Oxford
nary, were at Kent’s Hill yesterday on street. Solemn
requiem moss at tbe
Important business connected with tbe Cathedral at 9 o'clock.

stole

par-

designing

Port and Agency tor the sale of
W. J. Davidson & Co’s.
Imported oloths. The Leading Import-

Id

NOTES.

The large extension containing boilers
baths, hospital rooms, workshop, eto., Is

to the

L. H. SGHLOSBERG,

Junior Endeavorer Is requested
to be at Keoaptlon hall, Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 sharp.
Members of the oborus will please be at
the hall at 7 as the praise
service
will
COMMANDER SMITH MAKES
FICIAL VISITS.

be booked at

left

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Every

commence

cutter

Orders for early delivery should

wear.

trifle above

New

Mr, Tanzilio. Is

ticularly adapted

things
ExSummer Selling.

a

HOOPER-WELLINGTGN TYPEWRITER.

You

with

in

nearly completed.
The f aneral services over the remains
There are a larger number of new stu- of tbe late Mrs. Virginia F. Wilson, wife
on the
dents registered than has been known for
of Rev. Edwin I*. Wilson, pastor of the
a term of years and the future of
this Woodfords Congregational ohuroh, who
famous old sehool looks bright and pros- died at North Brldgton, after a long Illperous.
ness, were held Monday afternoon from
that ohuroh and were largely attended.
WANTS AN AMERICAN REU13TER, The ohuroh was well filled
Visible writing, permanent alignments,
by the memquick action, simplicity and A few
years ago the steamer Mary Jano bers of the ahuruh and Sunday school, as
■trength of construction, portability and speed .are a few of its numerous which was engaged
In the lobster busi- ulso by friends from other churches and
advantages, and best of all, you get a $100 machine for $(10, whereby
ness here wa- sold to parties
In Halifax communities.
and gave up her American register and
At the appointed hour the funeral prosailed under thelirltlsh dag. Tho steamer cession entered the cbuorh.
The casket
save
u-rived in Portland yesterday nnd will was preceded by tbs Rev. A. H. Wright,
npply for American registry again Intend- pastor of the St. Lawrence Congregation1 0 days’ trial free.
ing t,\sa}l between here and Nora Sootla al ohuroh, aud Rev. J. L. Jenkins, pastor
.Descriptive Catalogue on application.
In tbe lobster trade under tbe American of the State street Congregational ohuroh,
**
the ofilclatliig clergymen. Following the
dag onoe more.
casket came the pall bearers.
STOLE A OUM MACHINE.
The i -on t scats of the body
of tbe
for gum, ohnroh were reserved fo-' the family and kAMILX
Some one who has a taste
is

Imported

ordered

attractive stuff.
The prices are Some at HALF, Some
Some even less than hsilf.

esting.
Miss Emily Wheeler was
of the
one
bravest of the missionaries who stood ununffinohlngly in tbo dreadful Armenian
The story of the massacre at
massacre.
Uarpoot she will tell. 1 congratulate the
Christian Kndeavorers ol Maine and the
clitzens of Portland on having the opportunity cf bearing these fascinating speak-

years with Redfern, ar.d 3 years

Waist, Skirt anal Children’s Dress Lengths. The
materials are Granites, Broadcloths, Serges,
Cashmeres, Cheviots, Twceals and all kinds of mixed Goods, Venetians, Vigourcnx, Henriettas, Drap d’Ete.
The W^asli Goods are Pique,
madras, Cheviot, Gingham, Satine, Linen, Cliallie, muslin,
Organdie and Dimity.
Wo Ancient, musty stuff; we have none
suchj but gooal, fresh

Will you all me to call tbs attentton of
the Portland publl to the two speakers at
the Christian
Endeavor
convention In
the City hall this evening.
Mrs. Mary
Clement Leavitt
has
travelled more
widely than any llylng woman and her
story of her work and life In Madagascar
which she will relate Is Intensely inter-

Col. Edward H. Smith of Westbrook,
the commander of the Maine division,
Sons of Veterans, went to Auburn Monday afternoon, where be made an offlolal
visit In the evening'to A. C. Pray camp
of that olty. Commander Smith will return to Brnnswlok during Tuesday and
In the evening will meet division Inspector Titus of Rockland, and; Assistant Inspector Charles 8.. Berry of Portland,and
assist them In
perfecting the plans for
holding the annual
camp Inspections
during the months of Uctober and November.
fin
Thursday evening of this week.
Commander Smith, accompanied by DiW. Phlnney and
vision Adjutant J.
Quartermaster A. O. Cloudman of Westvery interesting
brook, are to make an official visit to the
The Purt'and Beef company had a car Labor Day observanoe was the plonlo of members of N, B. Abbott
oamp of South
load of beef arrive here yesterday. When the barbers of the olty. To the number Standlah.
the
oar
they opened
they found that one of over 00 they boarded a Bteamer of the
BISHOP HKALY'SjVISITATTON,
of the doors had been forced open and a Cosoo Bay Steamboat company ana went
Kt. Rev. Bishop Healy returned last
hindquarter of beef and two Bheep had to Long Island and enjoyed a good time
been stolen. The company'a agents think at Cushing’s.
evening from a visitation In the northern
The “Proprietors” played the “Jour- pert of the state, and the work that he
this robbery was committed some where
on the way from the West.
neymen” a game of ball,and the “Props" did Is Indeed notable.
He traveled all through the northern
won by u score of 35 to 5. Features of this
EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB.
game were the catching of Brooks and the part of the state, a great part of the way
“She lectured for an hour umi a'nalf pitching nnd coaohlng of Strange.
by team, and on bis visitation oonfirmed
and all were sorry it was so short." Thus
The party returned to the city cn an 690 males and 689 females.
Mrs.
Carrie early evening boat, thoroughly satisfied
says a Western paper of
Do Sunday last the Bishop visited DoChapman Catt. Do not miss her lecture that the day had been
most enjoyably ver where be dedicated a new ohuroh unhere September 13.
der patronage of St.
spent.
Thomas, and continued 10 males and II 'females, and at
Dexter he oondrined 17 males and 10 feMaine's Greatest Store.
males. This makes nearly 1490 continued
In two weeks.

A Handsome

cellent stuffs for early Fall

To the Editor o' the Pretts

day’s ontlng

poem by Robert Rex dale, entitled
“From Out Bohemia
It is a tuneful
to
message
Phyllis in her garden,
“where the Joud cicada sings.^
a

sermon.

is

re-opening
Tailoring Depart-

Mr. Alexander Tanzilio (2

ment.

Wash Fa-

sepieniDcr me 1 ami.
tlie cuttings of choice
nfter

m

and.lt proved to be one of the most successful ever held. So much so that It was
felt by every body present that each year
the; dllTeient orders should get together
and have an annual plonlo.
TO SEE liOV. DINGLEY LAUNCHED
The potato raoa was won
by Miss
The new boat of the Portland Steam- Farnsworth; Miss
second.
Woodslde,
beat oompany to
take the place of the First prize 75 oents; second, 50 oents.
6teamer
Gent's potato
Portland which was lost last
raoe—Steve Hamilton,
November will be launched at Chester, first; time, 1 in. 9 sec.; C. H. Daniels,
Pa., today noon. General Manager Lls- second; time, lrn. 11 seo.
Gent’s 190 yards dash—Haggett. first;
oomb, Hon. Charles F. Libby, president
of the company, William R. Wood and
HU1, second; time, 11 seconds.
Ladles’ 50 yards dash—Miss Patterson,
General Manager Newman of the Portland Railroad oompany, left Portland last first; Miss Haskell, second.
Many Hell sports were Indulged In. The
evening on the six o'clock train to withall game was won by the S. D. Warrens
ness tne launching of the handsome new
Miss E, N. Dingley of Lewiston by a score of 4 to 3.
boat.
will ebristen^tbe boat eo it is stated.
THE BAKBEKS’ PICNIC.
ROBBED A FREIGHT OAR.
One of the
feature- of
tains

Cjioods and

to announce the

Begs

Wool

of

City.

of the Ladies’

-

Short-lengths

hauling

Opening Session at City Hall Today.

2 Free St,

An Accumulation of, maybe
Th rec hundred Itemnants, and

of smnll boats will be considered.
A
large list cf gentlemen who desire to become associate members of the olub wtl
be considered of Wednesday night.

Arm H id to be Amputated.

—

Patrons of the Maine Musio Festival
•re Invited to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman Wednesday, September tith
at
the
Falmouth hotel, at 8.80 p. m.
There will he a meeting of the
Democratic city oomralttes at the United States
hotel, Tuesday evening, September S, 1SBB
at 7.80 o'clock.
:gThere was no session of the municipal
ootirt yesterday.
The prisoners will be
arraigned today.

•

out

Thr

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,

Remnants- of Dress Goods Sale Tuesday.
-

Result He Claims His Lefl

a

night for Boston.
T here were very fe .v
arrivals here yes- four
days’ out fruni.port he stuck a needli
terday besides several tow boats with coal in the thumb of bis lgfe band and when
barges^nn one sohooner.
the tchooner pnt Into
Martinique ; th«
The United States District court conthumb and baid was *o
badly awollec
venes today at Bath, and
of the that he was sent to the
many
marine hospital
tcurt officials went to Batn last evening.
there for treatment. When the schooner
Docoratois were at work yesterday
afcame to sill for. Turk's Island, where she
<?rnoon about the City hall, putting
tho was ordertd to* load
Motvan
resalt,
building In condition tor the state Kn- fused to
go and asked to be
discharged,
deuvcr convention which
convenes heie
but on tho representations that the oaptoday.
taln
would not work him on the way
was
a
Yesterday
very quiet holiday for
the
on board
home, the man went
the pollno. a few drunken sailors were
sohoooner. In bis libel Uorvnn alleges
but
there
was very little for the
arrested,
that he was foroed to do

water

In front of the olub bouse for tbe

§. %£ibbii tie.,

C. E. CONVENTION.

a

day. A great many
theatre performance at the iBlands and at
the Cape and Klverton.
The steamer Tremont of
the Portland
and Boston line arrived
here yesterday
morning and at oone turned about and
sailed back to Boston.
Late In the afternoon tho steamer Jiay
State, which lefl
here for Boston Sunday night, arrived
bore again.
The object of these chnnge.'
was tojjhave tho Bey State on this end ol
the route t-a accommodate
the Immense

All the yachts of tbe Eaat Knd Yaehi
olub under the oominand of Commodore
Kendall got under way yesterday forenoon at nine o'clock and sailed down the
A notable feabay on their Hrst orulee.
ture of the ermre was the presenoe of ladles on the yachts In large numbers almost every yacht having a great many.
The ladle* are teklng great Interest In tbi
olub and attend not only all of Its meetings but Its cruises as well. The olub returned from Its orulee et six o'olock.
Mottoes are already out for the first reg
ular meeting next Wednesday night. The
matter of luoreaalug the oapltal stock s<
as to admit ol the oonstrnotlon of a stage

©0.00 cacli
Wo also

*

Hair Grower and ftcalp deatier, !f applied
according to directions contained in each
package, will positively defer gray hairs
until nature compels their appearance.
There are today thousands of American

who have revived the
dying energies of their liair through the
faithful use of these simple and natural
men

and

women

remedies,

Sold

by leading dealers.

band

PERKINS

N. M.

&

CO.,

S™EET.

Can be Deferred
—

Seven
Sutherland
Sisters'

on

for Kastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Hex 4x5 Paper,

Gray Hairs
Premature gray hairs usually are the
effects of carelessness. If the scalp is kept
free of dandruff and
properly nourished
and strengthened,*ray hairs would be unusual before the age of forty or forty-five.
There is no remedy in existence that will
restore color to gray hairs ; hut the

keep

PUOTOG It A I’llIC FILM

„

Tou want to bo among tlio eavly
Fall Suit Wearers. Haven’t a
great dost of time to spare, either.
The New Fabrics are here
and our knowledge of styles will
be at your service.
You couldn’t
go wrong in the selecting with
the
assistance
we
give
The suit will
every patron.
be right, the price also.
Then we are not at all chary of our
time. Will talk suit with you,
even if you are not quite ready to
leave your order.

W. 1.

C»RD,T*r£;°.'“™-

augSleodtf

1
1

PORTLAND AGAPE#Y.

1
1

Fall term opens September 11. !8»9, at rooms
in Baxter Building
A business course iucludcs Shorthand with eare ul attentlou to
English Grammar and civil Government.
Private pupils received.
E’or terms mquire of
MISS E. A. FILES. Principal.
120 Free Street.
Portland, August 26.
sep2<t3w

1

*
1

1899._

WANTED.

Eastern Maine General Hospital
Notice.

PURSUANT

to

a

vote

of

the

Board

ot

Trustee* ot the Eastern Maine General
Hospital, situated at Baugor, Maine, there will
An experienced cliainberumld* be held on Friday, the first day of September
next. Htilp. m. at No. so IIinu street, a comInquire ut CONOKESS SQJ t UF. pel itlve examination for the position ot
’‘interne” at said Hospital,
HOTEL.
wspt ':lt
C. II. BARTLETT, Sec’jv
auggjdtseptl

|

